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1. Introduction
1.1 Research problem and background
Chronic illness and disability affect many older Europeans and they have important
implications for individuals, families, and society. Future cohorts of older individuals
will reach all-time record levels of longevity and these cohorts will be of greater size, in
better health, and more diverse in their kinship structures. Personal relationships and
kin have long been investigated in relation to health, with great focus on the marriage
effects on health (Koball et al., 2010; Mirowsky, 2005; Schoenborn, 2004; Umberson et
al., 2006; Wood et al., 2007), the relationship between number of children (parity) and
health (Grundy & Read, 2012; Grundy & Tomassini, 2005) and intergenerational
transfers and parental health among others (Dalgard et al., 2006; Grundy & Henretta
2006; Panzarella, Alloy, & Whitehouse, 2006; Silverstein, Chen, & Heller, 1996; Wolff &
Agree, 2004).
In this book I explore several aspects of family status bounded by the life course,
namely partnership and parenthood, including relationships with adult children to find
out how each of them affects a different dimension of health. The aim is to connect
current evidence on health inequality with life course theory and methodology to
explain how closely related life course events such as marriage, divorce, widowhood,
and parenthood influence the mental and physical health of older adults.
1.1.1 Partnership and health
Previous research that relates health to family processes in the sociological literature
has contributed greatly to the understanding of how current transitions in and out of
marriage are associated with health. There is a consistent evidence that married
individuals report better overall health (Lindström, 2009; Zheng & Thomas, 2013),
better cardiovascular health (Holt-Lunstad, Birmingham & Jones, 2008; Kriegbaum et al.,
2013; Loucks, Berkman, Gruenewald & Seeman, 2005; Schiller, Lucas, Ward & Peregoy,
2012), and their rates of mortality are lower compared to the non-married (Malyutina
et al., 2004; Molloy, Stamatakis, Randall & Hamer, 2009; Zhu & Gu, 2010). Married
individuals also were found to have fewer chronic conditions, fewer limitations with
mobility, and they tend to be less depressed (Hughes & Waite, 2009). Recent studies
linking marital status and health went beyond focusing on one-time transitions to
marriage and divorce or widowhood. Instead, studies examined the relationship
between marital trajectories and health from a life course perspective, and also found
differences between the consistently married and the rest on a range of health
measures, including incidence of chronic diseases cancer and self-rated health (Dupre,
Beck, & Meadows, 2009; Dupre & Meadows, 2007; Green, Doherty, Fothergill &
Ensminger, 2012; Sobal, & Hanson, 2011).
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However, several limitations have been evident in previous research that focused
on marriage and health. Firstly, most of the studies were not able to distinguish between
different groups of non-married individuals (separated or never married, for example).
Secondly, more due to limitations in survey design than to lack of interest, studies did
not acknowledge cohabitation and its distinctive relationship with some aspects of
health. Thirdly, research to date has not managed to bridge the theoretical concept of a
marital trajectory with its measurement, thus resulting in an incomplete understanding
of the relation between partnership over the life course and health. And lastly, although
some studies investigated the health selection of individuals into marriage (Hope,
Rodgers, & Power, 1999, Lamb, Lee & DeMaris, 2003; Mastekaasa, 1992), research that
focused on marital trajectories so far has failed to take into account how health status in
childhood and adolescence can influence both later-life health and partnership in mid
and late-life.
1.1.2 Parenthood and health
Next to partnership, parenthood, per se, does not have a straightforward association
with health. However, both the transition to parenthood, as well as the parenting of
adult children influences health across diverse social contexts. Studies investigated the
importance of the timing of becoming a parent for health outcomes such as perceived
health, physical impairment, and chronic conditions among other measures for adults in
mid-life (Mirowsky, 2002; Mirowsky & Ross, 2002), as well as various cancers in women
in particular (Colditz et al., 1993; Kvåle, 1992; Merrill, Fugal, Novilla & Raphael, 2005;
Whiteman, Siskind, Purdie & Green, 2003). Using a life course perspective demographic
research on childbearing and the timing of first birth has revealed that early transition
to parenthood (i.e. teen-age pregnancy) is associated with truncated educational and
work opportunities, and increased marital instability (Hofferth, Reid & Mott, 2001). A
few other studies found that early parenthood is associated with depressive symptoms,
one following the changes from adolescence to early adulthood (Booth, Rustenback &
McHale, 2008), and another that has analysed individuals age 18 to 95 (Mirowsky &
Ross, 2002). Notwithstanding, research focusing on the transitions to parenthood and
the importance of timing for later-life health has been limited in several ways. Firstly,
with the exception of the study of Mirowsky and Ross (2002) and Spence (2008), other
studies to date have focused on the health of young and mid-life individuals. Secondly,
the effects of early parenthood have been emphasized and much less is known about the
consequences of late parenthood. Thirdly, there is a lack of attention on the differential
exposure to risks and resources around parenthood that might produce increasing
disadvantages for the health of some, and increasing advantages for others.
In addition, the focal point of the study of parenthood in old age has been the
exchange of social support between older parents and their adult children. The parental
role changes significantly with age as the demands of childrearing reduce and the
relationship between parents and children becomes one of social support, but at the
same time also grows more ambivalent. Studies consistently showed that close and
12
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supportive ties with adult children enhance parental well-being and health, whereas
strained and conflicted relationships with children might undermine it (Lee, Netzer &
Coward, 1995; Wilson et al., 2003; Pilemer & Suitor, 2002). A life course perspective has
directed attention to continuity and change in health over the life course and suggests
that parenthood and the “linked lives” of parents and children influence health over
time, particularly the mental health of parents (Milkie, Bierman & Schieman, 2008).
Nonetheless, previous research on parenthood and parent-child relations has neglected
to take into account the inequality in parental experiences. The interplay between
physical, social, and economic resources of the parents has not been fully illuminated in
researching the relationship between health on one side, and intergenerational relations
that entail exchange of emotional, instrumental and financial support on the other side.
1.1.3 Disciplinary boundaries
Methodological shortcomings and narrow disciplinary focus have obfuscated the
multidimensionality of the relationship between health and family relations.
Epidemiological studies have also provided evidence of a correlation between marriage,
parenthood and health in large samples (Knuiman, Divitini, Bartholomew & Welborn,
1996; Trief et al., 2001). Nonetheless, despite the methodological rigour they have not
been able to offer explanations for the causal mechanisms that underlie these
relationships. Social context has also been neglected in the epidemiological literature,
and the resulting evidence from different populations and nations is extremely difficult
to compare. Similarly to epidemiologal studies, in demographic research health has
frequently been investigated as an index score that summarizes various features in one
composite measure. For example, allostatic load has been used as a composite measure
(Grundy & Read, 2012). Similarly, social support was used to capture both instrumental
and emotional support (Ploubidis, Silverwood, De Stavola & Grundy, 2015). I argue that
although this approach has established associations between different elements of
family status and health, a holistic approach is needed to improve the understanding of
how family processes impact health in a meaningful way that can be subject to personal
and social intervention aimed at improving population health. In the empirical chapters
that follow I focus on answering several questions relevant for the multidimensionality
of family experiences and its far-reaching grasp for health.

1.2 Questions addressed in this book
In Chapter 2 I address the process of selection of individuals based on health into
subsequent partnership patterns. The ‘marriage selection effect’ hypothesis postulates
that marriage is associated with better health because healthier individuals are more
likely to get and stay married. However, previous research has been limited to studying
this relationship in several ways, among which focusing only on a first transition to
marriage and focusing on young individuals (Hope, Rodgers & Power, 1999; Lamb, Lee &
DeMaris, 2003; Mastekaasa, 1992). I am interested to find out how health in early life,
that is childhood health, impacts not only first-time transitions to marriage or divorce,
but the entirety of partnership history between early adulthood and old age. Taking a
13
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life course approach I first develop life course partnership trajectories to capture how
older individuals in 13 European countries differ not only in the rates of marriage,
divorce or widowhood, but to explore the heterogeneity in partnership in mid- and latelife. Secondly, I am interested to find out how these partnership trajectories are
determined by a previous potential selection factor — health in early life. Thus, Chapter
2 answers the following research question: (1) How do partnership trajectories differ
across countries? (2) How does childhood health influence the likelihood of following a
different partnership trajectory over the life course? (3) Is the relationship between
childhood health and partnership trajectory similar for both older and younger cohorts?
After tackling the nature of the relationship between health in early life and
subsequent partnership trajectories, it is essential to make an inquiry how life course
partnership relates to health in later life. Building on previous research that has been
looking into self-rated health, incidence of chronic disease and cancer, and mortality and
marriage (Ask et al., 2012; Barban, 2013; Bardage et al., 2005; De Leon, Appels, Otten &
Schouten, 1992), I use objective indicators of cardiovascular health in late life to expand
on this knowledge. Previous studies have shown large marital status differences in
mortality and cardiovascular disease, but they have not managed to go beyond
investigating marriage and divorce (Eaker et al., 2007; Malyutina et al., 2004; Ikeda et
al., 2007). In Chapter 3, I explore how life course partnership characteristics are associated
with cardiovascular health of older men and women in Germany and England. The key
partnership features that capture the timing, ordering, and quantum of life course
partnership used in this chapter are timing of first partnership, number of partnerships
over the life course, as well as the above-mentioned partnership trajectories.
Parenthood frequently accompanies partnership as a pivotal event in family lives
and previous research has established that it is a very important predictor of both
mental and physical health. In Chapter 4, I am interested in the non-medical
consequences of parenthood on health in old age. Parenthood, and more specifically the
age when women become parents is closely related to educational attainment, thus in
this chapter I examine the interplay between age at first birth and education. This
chapter is answering the following questions: 1) Does age at first birth influence late-life
self-rated health? and 2) Is the association between age at first birth and health purely a
product of individuals’ education? In order to do that I first research the selection into
parenthood based on individual characteristics that precede the age for mating, namely
early-life socioeconomic status and health. Further, I discern if the relationship between
age at first birth and education is different between countries that belong to different
European welfare regimes.
Lastly, in Chapter 5, I go in-depth into the experience of parenthood in later life.
The pertinent question of the importance of intergenerational relations for parental
health is how intergenerational relations between adult children and parents affect the
mental health of older parents. Parents are not all the same, therefore I examine how
different individual and structural characteristics known to be of great importance for
14
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mental health in old age, such as gender, physical needs and resources of parents, as well
as social context change the relationship between receiving instrumental support from
children and depressive mood of parents. The main questions the chapter addresses are:
(1) How are different intensities of instrumental support from adult children associated
with parental depressive mood? (2) Is the relation between intensity of instrumental
support and depressive mood different for mothers and fathers? (3) Do parents with
different physical needs and social resources experience instrumental support differently
with regards to depressive mood? (4) To what extent is the mechanism that links varying
intensity of instrumental support to parental depression dependent on differences across
welfare regimes in Europe?.

1.3 Research design and contribution: A life course perspective on
health and family
A core premise of the life course paradigm asserts that developmental processes and
outcomes are shaped by the trajectories that people follow (Elder, 1985). The life course
approach highlights the importance of time and timing, noting that many health
conditions have long latency periods and their associated biological, social and
behavioural risk factors have their own natural histories that unfold over the life course
(Lynch & Smith, 2005). Health itself has been identified as a type of life course capital –
one that is depleted or protected over time on the basis of a number of individual and
structural factors (O’Rand & Henretta, 1999). A life course perspective to study family
processes and their relation to health is consistent with the growing evidence that both
health and family relationships in later life are not independent of health experiences,
exposures, and economic resources from earlier in the life course, as well as of
partnership and fertility in early and mid-life.
In light of these considerations, the work summarized in this thesis has a few
distinctive features that give a better insight into the mechanisms, intermediary factors
and resources that shape observed inequalities in late-life health.
1.

Health is used as a multidimensional concept that entails different measures
which are valid in terms of subjective, clinical and epidemiological concepts of
health. All aspects of health studied in this book are linked to the conceptual
framework of the International Classification of Functioning, Disability and
Health (ICF), which means that they are amenable to self-report, observation or
measurements, they are comprehensive enough to capture all important aspects
of health states that people value (physical and mental), and they have properties
that make them comparable across populations (Chatterji et al., 2002). Because
heath is related to different aspects of family life in various ways, I opted to use
each health measure as a single outcome, a strategy that differs from much of the
previous research that lumps health indicators in index scores and latent
measures. By doing so, I explicitly show in what ways different health measures
are relevant for each aspect of the family status studied in particular chapters. I
argue that this provides a transparent interpretation of the empirical results and
15
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contributes to better understanding of the causal link between family status and
health.
2.
Theoretically and empirically I acknowledge that health is a product of a
life-course development, which includes early-life health as well as
socioeconomic (SES) position. In all of the empirical chapters I explicitly address
the relationship between early-life heath and SES with late-life health, as well as
the idea of selection into different partnership and fertility status over the life
course based on early-life conditions (Ben-Shlomo & Kuh, 2002; Hertzman &
Power, 2006).
3.
Family status is conceptualized in three different ways: a) as partnership
trajectories from adolescence to old age — examples of such trajectories are
stably married trajectory with one transition to marriage, or complex trajectories
that include multiple marriages with divorce and widowhood as interrupting
events (Chapter 2 and Chapter 3) (Barban & Billari, 2012; Barban, 2013); b) as
measures that capture the timing of first-time events of partnership and fertility
(Chapter 3 and Chapter 4), such as age at first partnership transition and age at
first birth; and c) as intergenerational relations between adult children and
parents (Chapter 5). On top of giving merit to the theoretical relevance of the
heterogeneity in life courses, I go beyond to use this heterogeneity as an
empirically valid measurement. Instead of focusing on the duration (how long)
individuals spent in certain states (for example marriage), I focus on the
multiplicity and accumulation of family events over the life course.
4. The empirical chapters explore how individual and structural characteristics
impact the various dimensions of family status to produce differences in
individuals’ health. Gender (all chapters), cohort (Chapter 2), education (Chapter
4), physical needs (Chapter 5) as well as social context (all chapters) are the main
characteristics I pay attention to in order to elaborate how partnership and
children affect late-life health.
5. This thesis illuminates health differences and variations in family processes over
European countries (all chapters), adopting a welfare-regime perspective to
investigate how country context influences the relationship between health and
family (Esping-Andersen, 1990).
Crucial to the interpretation and meaningful comparison of the explanations offered by
life course theory is a better understanding of the pathways through which family
events and processes are linked to health. Within the social causation framework
theories that attempt to explain the relation between personal relationships and health
in old age there are essentially three mechanisms which guide the conclusions made in
the book.
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1.4 Theoretical approaches and mechanisms
1.4.1 Cumulative advantage/disadvantage theory (Life course mechanism)
Lifetime cumulative adversity (LCA), or differently named cumulative
advantage/disadvantage theory (CAD) describes a “process where initial relative
advantage (or disadvantage) associated with structural location and resources results in
systematic divergence in life course processes across individuals or groups over time”
(see Corna, 2013). The theory denotes the accumulated exposure to a wide spectrum of
potential traumatic events or stressors. Frequently CAD has been used to investigate
early-life exposure to stressful events (including poor health and SES in childhood) and
late-life health (Brandt, Deindl & Hank, 2012; Brandt & Hank, 2014; Mazzonna, 2014;
Shrira, 2012). Support for CAD can also be found in analyses of educational inequalities
in health, particularly when self-rated health is considered (Mirowsky & Ross, 2003;
Willson, Shuey & Elder, 2007).
In Chapter 2 and Chapter 3 I argue that unexpected sequences in the partnership
trajectory such as divorce and widowhood, as well as their multiplicity, can be regarded
as an adversity with the potential to affect health in a negative way. In addition, events
out of time, such as early or late first transitions to partnership and fertility can also be
regarded as stressful events, and the accumulation of partnership and fertility related
events that are perceived as unexpected, unwanted or non-normative is hypothesized to
be a stressor that leads to poor health outcomes. In all chapters I acknowledge early-life
factors as potential stressors that influence health and the family aspect of interest.
1.4.2 Stress response theory (Physiological mechanism)
Psychoneuroimmunology is the study of the interrelations between the central nervous
system, the endocrine system, and the immune system (Cohen & Herbert, 1996).
Psychological stress related to stressful life events and social support, among other
things, affects the ability of bodies to resist infection, autoimmune diseases and cancers.
There are biological pathways through which physiological characteristics and states
yield physical changes. When stressful events create demands that exceed individuals’
abilities to cope they elicit psychological distress though a response of negative
cognitive and emotional states (Glaser & Kiecolt-Glaser, 2005).
Psychological distress goes hand in hand with physiological stress. Chronic
inflammation confers an increased risk for development and severity of a range of
diseases, including atherosclerosis and cardiovascular disease, certain cancers,
osteoporosis, and rheumatoid arthritis (Harris et al., 1999; Pradhan et al.,
2001; Ridker et al., 2000). Compared to young adults, middle aged and particularly older
individuals typically have higher levels of cytokines with proinflammatory functions
circulating in their blood, such as interleukin-6 (IL-6) and tumor necrosis factor-a
(TNF-a) (Krabbe, Pedersen & Bruunsgaard, 2004). Peripheral blood mononuclear
lymphocyte cells from aged people also produce more IL-6 than those from younger
subjects when stimulated in vitro (Krabbe et al., 2004). All of these specific changes put
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older individuals at an increased risk for the diseases mentioned above, including but
not limited to cardiovascular disease.
The death of a spouse, parent, or a child is also associated with dysregulation of
several measures of immune functioning (see reviews of Graham, Christian & KiecoltGlaser, 2006, 2007). For example, healthy individuals who recently experienced
unexpected bereavement show lower natural killer cell and lymphocyte activity
compared to non-bereaved matched controls (Gerra et al., 2003). Bereavement
following the death of a spouse is also associated with functional measures of immunity
(Hall & Irwin, 2001). Another form of chronic stress consistently associated with
immune dysregulation is caregiving, such as providing care for a spouse with dementia.
Several studies indicate that spousal caregivers are more likely to have elevated levels of
inflammatory markers in their blood (Kiecolt-Glaser et al., 2003; Lutgendorf et al.,
1999; von Känel et al., 2005), putting them at greater risk for cardiovascular and other
age-related diseases (Harris et al., 1999; Pradhan et al., 2001). Accordingly, stressrelated immune dysregulation is a core mechanism behind a diverse set of health risks
(Graham et al., 2006). I argue that multiple partnership transitions, as well as nonnormative or transitions out of time create chronic stress that can be observed in
cardiovascular health, as well as self-reported accounts of health (Chapter 3 and Chapter
4).
1.4.3 Psychosocial factors (Psychological mechanism)
Marriage and having children are of crucial interest for the study of health because they
provide structure in people’s lives. Marriage is thought to mark a transition to
adulthood, especially among older cohorts (George, 2009). Authors argue that marriage
has protective effects for longevity and late-life health through pathways of social
integration, social support, social control, and social role attainment, as well as the
material pathways of financial resources and economies of scale (see review by KiecoltGlaser & Newton, 2001; Musick & Bumpass, 2006).
Marriage steers social integration, and related to other forms of integration into
the community, school and religious institutions, it is supposed to provide individuals
with a purpose in life (Lillard & Waite, 1995). Spouses exchange social support that
promotes well-being irrespective of level of stress, and it is thought that the negative
consequences of stress are diminished by social support in marriage (also known as the
social buffer hypothesis) (see Waldron, Hughes & Brooks, 1996). The aspect of social
control (linked to marriage) emphasises behavioural or "lifestyle" factors, such as
smoking, diet, alcohol consumption and appropriate use of health care. Thus, a
regulatory function is ascribed to marriage making it a conduit of health-promoting
behaviours (Koball et al., 2010). Some authors conferred very similar benefits to the
role of parenting, named as benefits to childrearing. Increased social networks, attaining
a positive social role and a potential source for social support, especially in the long
term, are the main health promoting aspects of parenthood (Grundy & Tomassini, 2005).
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The psychosocial perspective is used to investigate the effects of support for older
adults’ health in Chapter 3 and Chapter 5.
The main research problem the book addresses is how family status over the life
course contributes to diversity in health outcomes in old age. In summary, Figure 1.1
shows an overview of how family status features are related to mental and physical
health.
Figure 1.1: Conceptual framework

Family

Mechanism

Health

•Partnership
trajectory

•Psychological
stress

•Mental health:
Depression

•Age at first birth

•Physiological
stress

•Physical health:
Chronic diseases
Biomarkers

•Number of
children

•Cumulated
disadvantage

•Self-rated health

•Intergenerational
relations

1.5 Data and analytic strategy
1.5.1 Data
In order to investigate how family processes are related to these health outcomes in a
life course perspective, I make use of two main data profiles: The Survey of Health,
Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) and the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing
(ELSA). SHARE and ELSA are multidisciplinary and cross-national panel databases of
micro data on health, socioeconomic status and social and family networks of Europeans
aged 50 and more. Figure 1.2 shows a map of the countries that appear in data sets used
in the empirical chapters. A major advantage of these data sets is the coverage of
multiple countries (Austria, Germany, Sweden, The Netherlands, Spain, Italy, France,
Denmark, Greece, Switzerland, Belgium, Czech Republic, Poland and England) which
facilitates cross-national comparisons. In addition, SHARE has been harmonized with
ELSA to enable comparisons between English respondents to their continental European
counterparts. The best feature of these data profiles is that to date they are the most
comprehensive data sources that combine measures on early-, mid-, and late-life on both
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health and family of the older European population. SHARE and ELSA combine
information on subjective and objective measures of health, as well as a life history of
partnership and fertility.
Figure 1.2: Countries in SHARE and ELSA
In SHARELIFE the accuracy of the retrospective
early-life information was assessed and results
showed an overall strong consistency across
waves (with less than 10% recall errors over all
events) (Garrouste & Paccagnella, 2010; Havari &
Mazzonna, 2015). Both data profiles share the
weakness with many other general purpose panel
studies that the level of detail on any particular
health outcome or psychosocial process is not as
great as in focused investigations. Attrition is an
ongoing issue compared to the lack of attrition in
register data, for example, and refresher samples
are added over time to redress this problem. Since
the study started when participants were aged 50, information about earlier life was
collected retrospectively, which presents both an advantage, but also a limitation as
ideally prospective data is preferred when investigating health. All datasets are listed in
Table 1.1.
Table 1.1: Datasets used in the empirical chapters
Data set

Reference

Year of data
collection

Börsch-Supan (2013a)

2004/05

Börsch-Supan (2013b)

2006/07

Börsch-Supan (2010)

2008/09

Börsch-Supan (2013c)

2010/11

English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA)
Wave 3

Scholes et al. (2009)

2006/07

English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA)
Wave 4

Cheshire et al. (2012)

2008/09

The Survey of Health, Ageing and
Retirement in Europe (SHARE) Wave 1
The Survey of Health, Ageing and
Retirement in Europe (SHARE) Wave 2
The Survey of Health, Ageing and
Retirement in Europe (SHARELIFE) Wave 3
The Survey of Health, Ageing and
Retirement in Europe (SHARE) Wave 4
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1.5.2 Analytic strategy
In Chapter 2 I use the first two waves of SHARE and the third retrospective wave
SHARELIFE which contains life histories from retrospective reports of a life calendar to
investigate how early life impacts partnership over the life course. The chapter utilizes
all countries that have been surveyed in all three waves, thus the data contain 13
European countries. Partnership trajectories are constructed using the information from
the life calendar in the third wave for up to 16 partnership events in the life course.
Sequence analysis is used to derive different trajectories and later they are grouped in
categories based on the number and the ordering of partnership events, thus leading to
standard and non-standard trajectories. This facilitates country comparison of
partnership trajectories, but first descriptive differences are explored with regards to
childhood SES and birth cohort. Last, partnership trajectories are used as an outcome in
a multinomial logistic fixed-effects regression model to estimate how health in
childhood is related to the probability of following a standard (one marriage for a
lifetime) or one of the non-standard trajectories. Due to the fact that men and women
differ significantly when it comes to fertility and partnership, all analyses are stratified
by gender.
In Chapter 3 I use the third, retrospective wave SHARELIFE, and the fourth wave of
SHARE for Germany, and the third retrospective wave and the fourth wave of ELSA for
England to investigate how life course partnership characteristics relate to objective
measures of cardiovascular health. The reason for limiting the investigation to these two
countries lies in the fact that SHARE collected biomarker and anthropomorphic
measures only in Germany due to the high costs for collection and analyses of the
biological samples. Partnership trajectories are constructed in an identical way as in
Chapter 2 for both countries apart using the retrospective reports provided in the third
wave. Measures on early-life factors are also used from the third wave in both profiles.
Data on biomarkers (CRP, HbA1c, blood pressure and total cholesterol) and lifestyle
measures such as smoking and exercise is used from the fourth wave in SHARE and
ELSA. Although the data are harmonized, due to methodological issues (different coding
of education in SHARE and ELSA; different survey year), as well as differences in
cardiovascular health in men and women, the analysis is stratified by country and
gender. Each biomarker is used as a single outcome in an OLS (CRP), logistic (HbA1c,
blood pressure) or multinomial (total cholesterol) regression analysis using a stepwise
approach to model building.
In Chapter 4 I use SHARELIFE and the fourth wave from SHARE for all the
countries that have collected data in both waves landing at a sample of 13 countries. The
health outcome of interest is self-rated health collected at the fourth wave of SHARE.
This chapter focuses on women to investigate the relationship between age at first birth
and education to self-rated health. The retrospective life histories in the third wave are
used to provide information on events in early life and the start of the fertility history for
women. Each country is analysed separately in a three-step structural equation model
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with a Heckman correction for selection to account for selection into parenthood by
early-life childhood SES and health. Further, two hypotheses are tested against each
other using a mediation analysis whether age at first birth mediates the relationship
between education and self-rated health. The first one is that age at first birth mediates
the effect of education on health, but also has an independent effect on health; the
second one is that age at first birth only mediates the effect of education on health, and
does not have an independent effect on health.
In Chapter 5 I use the first wave of SHARE to investigate the relationship between
receiving instrumental support from adult children and parental mental health
measured as depressive mood. All measures are used from the first wave of SHARE, and
multivariate logistic regression models are estimated to a sample limited to parents
older than 65 who are in an age span to have adult children above 18 years old.
Moderation analyses is used to test whether the association between support and
depression varies by gender, physical need of the parent (measured with limitations of
daily living), social support (measured with interaction with adult children) and welfare
regimes (differentiation is made between familistic, social-democratic, conservative and
hybrid countries).

1.6 Overview of chapters
In the empirical chapters health is conceptualized and operationalized through several
dimensions of physical health, next to mental health. In this section I point out the main
characteristics of the outcomes of interest and I briefly summarize the hypotheses, data,
and methods to provide an overview of each chapter.
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Table 1.2: Overview of chapters
Chapter 2: A life course approach to the relationship between childhood health and partnership trajectories
Research Questions
In what ways are
partnership trajectories of
adults over 50 related to
education, childhood
socioeconomic status and
childhood health in
different European
countries?
Does childhood health
influence the partnership
trajectories of individuals
in their adult life and old
age (over the life course)?
Is the relationship between
childhood health and
partnership trajectory over
the life course similar for
older and younger cohorts?

Hypotheses

Data

H1: In countries which have
late de jure adoption of
unilateral and no-fault
divorce laws there will be
greater partnership
stability over the life
course.

Retrospective life course
histories from noninstitutionalized adults
over 50 from the 3rd wave
of the Survey of Health,
Ageing and Retirement in
Europe (SHARELIFE) from
13 European countries:
Austria, Belgium, the Czech
Republic, Denmark, France,
Germany, Greece, Italy and
the Netherlands, Poland,
Spain, Sweden and
Switzerland.

H2: Individuals with poorer
childhood health will have
a higher likelihood to
experience a non-standard
partnership trajectory.
H3: A greater proportion in
younger cohorts,
particularly those born
after World War II,
experiences non-standard
partnership trajectories
compared to the proportion
in the cohorts born before
WWII.

Outcomes and Predictors
Outcomes: Partnership
trajectory – derived via
sequence analyses and
grouped into trajectories:
stably married, stably
widowed, divorced, never
married, cohabiting and
complex trajectories.
Predictors: Childhood
health, childhood SES,
education, birth cohort,
fertility history, country,
cohort.

Method
Sequence analyses and
grouping based on the
ordering of partnership
events; six response
multinomial logistic
regressions (with country
fixed effects and individuallevel predictors); split
sample analyses per cohort;
all analyses stratified per
gender.

Table 1.2: Overview of chapters (con’t)
Chapter 3: Partnership trajectories and cardiovascular health in late-life
Research Questions

Hypotheses

Is early age of entering
partnership associated with
worse cardiovascular
health in later life?

H1: Early age of entering
partnership is associated
with worse cardiovascular
health.

Is greater number of
partnership transitions
over the life course related
to worse cardiovascular
health in later life?

H2: Greater number of
partnership transitions is
related to worse
cardiovascular health.

Is life course partnership
trajectory associated with
cardiovascular health in
later life?

H3: Life course partnership
trajectory is associated
with cardiovascular health.

Data

Outcomes and Predictors

Method

Non-institutionalized
adults over 50 surveyed in
the 3rd and 4th wave of the
Survey of Health, Ageing
and Retirement in Europe
(SHARELIFE and SHARE)
from Germany, and noninstitutionalized adults
over 50 surveyed in the 3rd
and 4th wave of the English
Longitudinal Study of
Ageing in England (ELSA).

Outcomes: Biomarkers and
physiological measures of
CVH: C-reactive protein
(CRP), HbA1c (glycated
haemoglobin), systolic and
diastolic blood pressure,
total cholesterol (TC; highdensity lipoprotein HDL +
low-density lipoprotein
LDL + 20% triglyceride
level or fats carried in the
blood).

Sequence analyses and
grouping based on the
ordering of partnership
events; OLS regressions
(CRP), logistic regressions
(HbA1c, systolic and
diastolic blood pressure),
response multinomial
logistic regressions (TC); all
analyses stratified by
gender and country.

Predictors: Age at first
partnership transition,
number of partnership
events, partnership
trajectory, childhood
health, childhood SES,
education, age, current
smoking, current exercise,
parity, region.

Table 1.2: Overview of chapters (con’t)
Chapter 4: Age at first birth and late-life self-rated health
Research Questions
How is age at first birth
associated with self-rated
health of old women?
Does age at first birth have
direct effects on self-rated
health or the effects of age
at first birth are due to
indirect effects of
education?
Do welfare regime
differences exist in the way
education mediates the
effect of age at first birth on
health?

Hypotheses
H1: Age at first birth has a
direct effect on late-life
health.
H2: Age at first birth
mediates the effect of
education on health, with
two alternative scenarios:
H2a: Age at first birth
mediates the effect of
education on health, but
also has an independent
effect on health; or that
there is both a direct and
indirect effect of AFB on
health.
H2b: Age at first birth only
mediates the effect of
education on health, and
does not have an
independent (direct) effect
on late-life health.

Data
Non-institutionalized
adults over 50 surveyed in
the 3rd and 4th wave of the
Survey of Health, Ageing
and Retirement in Europe
(SHARELIFE and SHARE)
from 13 European
countries: Austria, Belgium,
the Czech Republic,
Denmark, France, Germany,
Greece, Italy and the
Netherlands, Poland, Spain,
Sweden and Switzerland.

Outcomes and Predictors
Outcomes: Self-rated
health measured on a
5-point scale
Predictors: Age at first
birth, age at first birth
quadratic term, education,
latent variable L, childhood
health, childhood SES, age,
parity, depression, marital
status, employment,
drinking status, current
exercise, current smoking

Method
A three-part structural
equation model. Part 1:
Heckman selection
correction equation with
latent variable L
constrained to 1 with
variance 1 in selection
equation; part 2:
continuous outcome age at
first birth predicted by age
(education mediational
path added later); and part
3: self-rated health
predicted by variables in
the former 2 steps and
additional predictors. All
analyses stratified by
country.

Table 1.2: Overview of chapters (con’t)
Chapter 5: Receiving instrumental support in late parent-child relationships and parental depression
Research Questions
How is instrumental
support from adult children
associated with parental
depression?
Is the relation between
intensity of instrumental
support and depression
different for mothers and
fathers?
Do parents with different
physical needs and social
resources experience
instrumental support
differently with regards to
depression?
To what extent is the
mechanism that links
varying intensity of
instrumental support to
parental depression
dependent on the different
family contexts in Europe?

Hypotheses
H1: Parents who receive
frequent instrumental
support are more
depressed than parents
who do not receive
instrumental support.
H2: The relationship
between receiving frequent
instrumental support and
depression does not
depend on the differences
in the European contexts.
H3: Instrumental support is
less strongly associated
with depression for parents
with worse physical health.
H4: Receiving instrumental
support is less strongly
associated with depressive
mood for men than for
women.

Data

Outcomes and Predictors

Method

Non-institutionalized
adults over 50 surveyed in
the 1st wave of the Survey of
Health, Ageing and
Retirement in Europe
(SHARE) from 11 European
countries: Austria, Belgium,
Denmark, France, Germany,
Greece, Italy, The
Netherlands, Spain and
Sweden.

Outcomes: Depressive
mood measured with
EURO-D 12-item scale
including depression,
pessimism, suicidality,
guilt, sleep, interest,
irritability, appetite,
fatigue, concentration,
enjoyment, and tearfulness.

Logistic regression, and
moderation analyses using
country welfare regimes,
physical needs, gender, and
social interaction with
children as moderators
between instrumental
support and depression.

Predictors: Receipt of
instrumental support,
physical needs, social
interaction with children,
welfare regime, age, living
situation, education,
employment, economic
status, previous stressful
events, parity, volunteering
activity, and previous
history of depressive mood.

2. A life course approach to the
relationship between childhood
health and partnership trajectories
Abstract1: Previous research has found that exposure to diseases in childhood may
influence later-life health and socioeconomic status, but less is known how childhood
health affects partnership in adult life. Based on the idea of health selection into
marriage we investigate the association between childhood health and subsequent
partnership trajectories of older adults in 13 European countries using the SHARELIFE
data (N = 24,183). Firstly, using sequence analysis we describe types of partnership
trajectories spanning over the life course of older adults and deduce six groups: stably
married (standard), stably widowed, divorced, never married, cohabiting and complex
trajectories. Secondly, we investigate the association between poor childhood health and
the probability of following a ‘non-standard’ trajectory (divorced, never married,
cohabiting or complex trajectory). Partnership group is used as a dependent variable in
multinomial logistic regression models. Descriptive results show that in countries which
have late de jure adoption of unilateral and no-fault divorce laws there is greater
partnership stability over the life course, with a higher proportion of adults captured by
the standard partnership trajectory that includes one stable marriage, and low
proportion of individuals that experience marriage disruption. Further, results from
multinomial regression models show that poor childhood health is associated with
following a divorced, never married or a complex partnership trajectory, compared to
being in a stably married (standard) trajectory. There is a striking gender difference, as
the effects are remarkably greater for women than for men. With regards to the extent
the association between poor childhood health and non-standard trajectories persists in
older and younger cohorts, results show that the effects are pronounced mostly in
younger cohorts. We conclude that a health selection into marriage appears to exist for
both older men and women.

This chapter is based on Djundeva, M., Mills, M., & Barban, N. (2013). “A life course approach to the
relationship between health inequalities and marital trajectories” presented at the European Consortium
for Sociological Research (ECSR) 2013 in Tilburg, the Netherlands; the RC28 2013 Spring meeting in
Trento, Italy; and the Annual Meeting of the Population Association of America (PAA) 2014 in Boston, USA.
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2.1 Introduction
Previous research has focused extensively on the relation between marital status and
health (see e.g. Koball et al., 2010; Mirowsky, 2005; Schoenborn, 2004; Umberson et al.,
2006; Wood et al., 2007). Several studies have found that married people are healthier,
happier, and less likely to engage in health-threatening behaviours (for a review see
Schoenborn, 2004; Wood et al., 2007). Further advances in life course research
examining the incidence of chronic diseases and marital histories have emphasized the
importance of time spent in marriage, showing that age-associations in disease are
stalled by those who are married for a longer period of time (Dupre & Meadows, 2007).
Studies on mental health have likewise demonstrated the effects of marital history
(Horwitz & White, 1998; Lamb et al., 2003; Meadows, 2009; Soons & Kalmijn, 2009). For
example, individuals who are currently divorced or widowed for the first time report
better mental health than those with more marital disruptions (Barrett, 2000).
Partnership trajectories have also been shown to have an effect on mortality. The risk of
cardiovascular mortality, in fact, is greater among single, never married men and
separated or divorced women compared to those who were married (Molloy et al.,
2009). The mortality differential by marital status was also found to be stronger in men,
but the difference between men and women narrows over time (Shumacher & Vilpert,
2011).
Although there is extensive literature on the association between marital status
and health outcomes, focusing on what has been called the ‘protective effects’ of
marriage (see Musick & Bumpass, 2006), there has been substantially less attention
devoted to ‘marriage selection effects’ (Waldron et al., 1996,). The ‘marriage selection
effect’ hypothesis is that marriage is associated with better health because healthier
individuals are more likely to get and stay married. Other studies have found that health
problems in youth and low childhood socioeconomic status (SES) are related to social
and health inequality at a later age (Brandt et al., 2012; Deindl, 2013; Morton, Schafer &
Ferraro, 2012), but few have addressed the link between early health and partnership,
focusing only on marriage (Hope, Rodgers & Power, 1999; Lamb, Lee & DeMaris, 2003;
Mastekaasa, 1992). Recognizing the limitations of studying this relationship among
older adults at a single point in time, and in light of the absence of studies that
investigate the life course experiences that shape health and socioeconomic inequalities
in later life, our research attempts to address how early childhood health shapes the life
course trajectories of older adults in Europe.
The aim of the current study is to investigate the relationship between childhood
health and subsequent partnership trajectories. To achieve this goal, we first describe
the partnership trajectories of older adults to reveal the relation between different
partnership trajectories with various socioeconomic characteristics, namely education,
childhood socioeconomic status and health. Second, we focus on answering our main
research questions: (1) How do partnership trajectories differ across countries? (2) How
does childhood health influence the likelihood of following a different partnership
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trajectory over the life course? (3) Is the relationship between childhood health and
partnership trajectory similar for both older and younger cohorts?
Our study builds upon existing research in several ways. First, we draw from
previous studies on family formation describing the complex changes in partnership and
parenthood patterns in Europe. Most studies have focused on young adults, and the
interplay between partnering and parenting (Billari & Liefbroer, 2010; Billari & Wilson,
2001; Lesthaeghe & Neels, 2002; Mills, 2004; Potârcă, Mills & Lesnard, 2013). In this
paper, we use retrospective data to describe the entire partnership trajectories of older
men and women, revealing the heterogeneity of partnership trajectories of older adults
in Europe. Second, as mentioned previously, although research has examined the impact
of childhood health in the later life course (Brandt et al., 2012; Deindl, 2013; Morton,
Schafer & Ferraro, 2012), most has neglected to bridge health in the early life with
partnerships or examinations beyond marital relationships (Hope, Rodgers & Power,
1999; Lamb, Lee & DeMaris, 2003; Mastekaasa, 1992). Third, studies that engaged in
marital selection have focused on young adults and their first transition to marriage
(Cheung & Sloggett, 1998; Hope et al., 1999; Joung et al., 1998; Simon, 2002) making
them unable to capture how health is related to subsequent transitions in and out of
marriage. Previous approaches neglect the complexity of life course transitions and
underestimate the effects of possible disruption of the partnerships. Our study moves
beyond investigating marital outcomes at a single time point and instead takes into
account partnership transitions over the life course. This is achieved by modeling the
entire partnership history of middle-aged and older adults. This strategy enables us to
understand partnership trajectories from a ‘holistic’ perspective (Aisenbrey & Fasang,
2010; Mills, 2011), providing simultaneous information about the incidence, timing and
order across time (Barban, 2013; Barban & Billari, 2011). A related contribution is that
we focus on middle-aged and older individuals living in 13 European countries (Austria,
Germany, Sweden, The Netherlands, Spain, Italy, France, Denmark, Greece, Switzerland,
Belgium, Czech Republic, Poland). Previous research on the influence of health on later
partnership events has used US samples (Horwitz et al., 1996; Lamb et al., 2003, Murray,
2002; Simon, 2002) or focused solely on partnership events in early adulthood (Cheung
& Slogghett, 1998; Joung et al., 1998). Since marital life course histories between
American and European counterparts differ significantly due to various historical and
demographic trends (see Mills & Blossfeld, 2008; DiPrete, 2002; Reher, 1998), our study
contributes to the larger body of literature that investigates the ‘de-standardization’
(Lesthaeghe & Moors, 2000; Mills, 2004; Macmillan, 2005; Potârcă et al., 2013) or
‘pluralization’ of life courses (Billari, 2004; Kuijsten, 1996).
After summarizing recent research on the association between health and
partnership and outlining the theoretical approach of the study based on the cumulative
exposure theory, we proceed with describing the partnership trajectories of older
Europeans. Using data from the third wave of the Survey of Health, Ageing and
Retirement in Europe SHARELIFE we first examine the partnership trajectories of older
men and women by means of sequence analysis (Billari & Piccarreta, 2005) followed by
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grouping similar partnership trajectories. After we investigate the relationship between
different partnership groups and country of residence we engage in a multinomial
logistic regression of the prominent patterns or trajectories to assess whether a certain
group of trajectories is significantly related to childhood heath, controlling for cohort,
childhood and adult SES, fertility and country. Lastly, we investigate if the relationship
between childhood health and trajectory group is similar for old and young cohorts.
After the description of results, we discuss the findings and draw conclusions in light of
our research questions and the theoretical foundation of the study.

2.2 Theoretical background
2.2.1 The selection into non-standard partnership trajectories
The concept of selection assumes that the traits and dispositions of individuals influence
both their social circumstances and their future behaviour (e.g., McLeod & Kaiser, 2004).
We identify four central traits that are the underlying mechanisms of selection into nonstandard trajectories: health status, socioeconomic status, birth cohort and country of
residence, the latter two of which set the context of the level of acceptance of
cohabitation, divorce and multiple partnerships. A central premise of this study is that
the relationship between health and family processes, including partnership biography,
is explained by individual characteristics that affect both the individuals’ future SES and
family relationships (see review by Conger, Conger & Martin, 2010). This relationship,
however, likely differs across birth cohorts and between countries.
First, previous research has demonstrated the health homophily of partners by
selection according to key factors that contribute to health status (Ask et al., 2012;
Hippisley-Cox et al., 2002; Clouston & Quesnel-Vallée, 2012; Wilson, 2002). The
selection perspective argues that healthy individuals are more likely to non-randomly
select themselves into marriage and stay married compared to their unhealthy
counterparts. Healthy individuals may be more likely to possess certain characteristics
that will make them more desirable marriage partners, such as physical attractiveness,
higher income and better emotional health (Wood et al., 2007). In contrast, those with
poor mental or physical health may lack the resources and energy necessary to find a
spouse (Ask et al., 2013). Married individuals who are healthier may be better
positioned to contribute financially to the household, and if they are in good mental
health they may promote better communication and more affection, which will lead to
fewer divorces (Koball et al., 2010).
Heath and socioeconomic status are highly related, with those from lower
socioeconomic groups having poorer health both in childhood and throughout the life
course (e.g., Nolan & Layte, 2014). Various studies have examined the extent to which
higher adult SES reduces the risk of separation and divorce and also increases the
quality of romantic unions (see e.g. Karney & Bradbury, 2005). For example, higher
levels of educational attainment are associated with greater marital stability, and
research has shown that greater income and financial resources are positively
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associated with marital stability. Amato and colleagues (2007) demonstrated that lower
levels of income, educational attainment, and occupational prestige were associated
with higher rates of marital problems, less marital happiness, and greater instability.
Two remaining factors, birth cohort and country of residence also play a key role in
examining differences in partnership trajectories in European societies. In the majority
of countries in Europe, the dissolution of a marriage or cohabiting relationship is an
increasingly common life-course event (Andersson & Philipov, 2002), with the rates of
martial disruption higher in younger cohorts (Sobotka & Toulemon, 2008) and in certain
countries (Smith, 2002). Research on divorce has shown that various factors contribute
to the risk of experiencing a divorce, such as early age at first marriage, poverty,
unemployment, low level of education, cohabitation prior to marriage, racial
heterogamy, bringing children from a previous union into a new marriage, higher order
marriage and growing up in a household without two continuously married parents (see
review by Lyngstad & Jalovaara, 2010). In addition, the social and national context plays
a role in the probability of divorce. Having divorced siblings, friends or coworkers, in
fact, also increases the likelihood of divorce (McDermott, Fowler & Christakis, 2013).
Countries across Europe also have very different divorce and legal partnership
laws, which influence the options across time and between countries (González &
Viitanen, 2009). Divorce was allowed before 1950 in most of the countries included in
this study (Austria, Germany, Sweden, the Netherlands, France, Denmark, Greece,
Switzerland, Belgium, Czech Republic, and Poland) whereas in others, it was
considerably later, such as Spain (1981) and Italy (1971) (González & Viitanen, 2009;
Łobodzińska, 1983; Sobotka et al., 2003). Furthermore, some countries permitted nofault divorce already pre-1950s (Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Sweden, and Switzerland)
and others much later (France, 1976; Greece, 1970; Italy 1975; Netherlands 1971; Spain
1981) (González & Viitanen, 2009). Unilateral divorce was allowed very early pre-1950s
in some countries (Sweden), whereas most introduced this measure in the 1970s or
even much later (Switzerland 2000; Greece 1983; Spain 1981). González & Viitanen
(2009) demonstrated that the introduction of no-fault, unilateral divorce increased
divorce rates, since it reduced the costs of obtaining a divorce.
With regards to cohabitation, there is considerable variation among European
countries in the rates and characteristics of cohabitors. In countries such as Sweden and
Denmark, cohabitation has become indistinguishable from marriage (Heuveline &
Timberlake, 2004), while in others like Italy, Spain, Greece and Poland, this was not the
case (Kiernan 2001, 2002). In countries such as the Netherlands, France, Germany, and
Belgium, cohabitation was a ‘trial’ marriage or testing ground before entry into marriage
(Toulemon, 1997; Nazio & Blossfeld, 2003; Poortman & Mills, 2012). In contrast to the
US where cohabiting parents have on average lower socioeconomic status than married
parents (Carlson, McLanahan & England, 2004; Heuveline & Timberlake, 2004), in
Scandinavian countries and some Western European countries, they tend to be more
similar to marred individuals on various socioeconomic indicators than to divorced
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individuals (see review Lyngstad & Jalovaara, 2010; Perelli-Harris & Sanchez Gassen,
2012). Although research suggests that the rates of dissolution are generally higher for
cohabitors than for married couples, even if the partners have common children, a
comparative study of 16 European countries reported that the risk of divorce for former
cohabitors is higher than for people who married directly. This was, however, only in
countries where premarital cohabitation is either a small minority or a large majority
phenomenon (Liefbroer & Dourlejin, 2006). Some studies reported a strong selection
into cohabitation that accounts for the higher divorce rate among premarital cohabitors
(Brüderl, Diekmann & Engelhardt, 1997; Lillard, Brien & Waite, 1995; Svarer, 2004).
We hypothesize that in countries which have late de jure adoption of unilateral and
no-fault divorce laws there will be greater partnership stability over the life course with
(a) prevailing standard partnership trajectory that includes a stable marriage, (b) low
proportions of marriage disruption and (c) few partnership transitions (H1).
2.2.2 The influence of early childhood health on family processes
Health has been identified as a type of life-course capital that can be depleted or
protected over time on the basis of a number of individual and structural factors
(O’Rand & Henretta, 1999). There are two main models on how early life can influence
late-life outcomes: the pathway and the latency model (see Haas 2006, 2007; Zhang, Gu
& Heyward, 2008). Whereas the latency model supposes a direct link between early life
on later life outcomes, where exposure to unfavorable health and SES conditions has a
long-lasting impact on later outcomes (Hertzman & Power, 2004), the pathway model
differentiates between direct and indirect influences. Namely, the pathway model
assumes that early adversity impacts later outcomes mainly through indirect pathways.
An example of the latter is when poor childhood health together with low SES during
childhood results in poor health during adult life that has a direct influence on
employment and SES in middle age (e.g. Case, Fertig & Paxon, 2005; Raalte, Myrskylä &
Martikainen, 2015).
The pathway model is frequently combined with the cumulative advantage/
disadvantage theory (CAD) that specifies the mechanisms and patterns through which
socioeconomic inequalities in health develop over time (for a review see Corna, 2013),
describing a process whereby initial relative disadvantage associated with structural
location and resources results in systematic divergence in life-course processes across
individuals or groups over time (Dannefer, 2003; O’Rand, 1996). CAD postulates that
those experiencing disadvantages in early life are subsequently denied from advantages
that they will otherwise confer during the life course if early disadvantage was not
present. In contrast, individuals with more advantages in early life will have higher rates
of return to initial circumstances relative to those with less advantageous beginnings
(DiPrete & Eirich, 2006).
We adopt the so called ‘chains of risk’ pathway model (Ben-Shlomo & Kuh, 2002;
Hertzman & Power, 2006) to articulate how early childhood health conditions may
influence further partnership trajectories. Drawing from the approach of Ferraro, Shippe
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& Schafer (2009) that integrates the concept of CAD with life course theory more
broadly to increase its applicability and opportunities for empirical assessment, we use
it to explain the de-standardization of partnership trajectories. “Social systems generate
inequality, which is manifested over the life course via demographic and developmental
processes, and personal trajectories are shaped by the accumulation of risk, available
resources, perceived trajectories, and human agency” (Ferraro et al., 2009,
p. 333). Applying the ’chains of risk‘ model to partnership trajectories is not as
straightforward compared to other late-life outcomes (such as adult health or SES).
We hypothesize that individuals with poor childhood health will have a higher
likelihood to experience a non-standard partnership trajectory, such as remaining
unpartnered or experiencing one or more partnership disruptions such as divorce (H2).
The standard trajectory is defined as stability in union formation, regardless of the
timing of the start of the relationships (increasing age of first marriage, for example)
that are formed (Mills, 2004; Potârcă et al., 2013). We distinguish the standard from
non-standard trajectories in that the standard trajectory refers to the classic sequence of
singlehood followed by marriage, with a possibility of cohabitation in-between.
Conversely, non-standard partnership trajectories are part of the
destandardization of family formation and although they are common for younger
cohorts, we expect that older adults are more likely to follow a standard partnership
trajectory with little or no disruptions where stable marriage is the most prevalent
trajectory. Changes in partnership behaviour, fertility and family formation since the
late 1960s in Western and Northern Europe have been described as the Second
Demographic Transition (SDT) (Lesthaeghe & Van de Kaa, 1986; Van de Kaa, 1987;
Lesthaeghe, 1995). The weakening of the family as an institution has been related to a
decline of marriage and rise of cohabitation, a re-evaluation of the role and number of
children, contraceptive change and more pluralistic families and households (Van de
Kaa, 1987) and less strictly patterned life courses (Lesthaeghe, 1995; Lesthaeghe &
Moors, 2000). Therefore, the increase in divorce risk over (historical) time can be a
cohort-driven phenomenon. Different cohorts may bring, for example, different
experiences, resources, and expectations to their unions, and these differences may
translate into higher divorce risks for younger cohorts. National divorce statistics
indicate a clear rise of divorce rates over time, as well as a rise in childbearing outside of
marriage (Eurostat, 2012). The crude divorce rates go up for all countries over time,
with the rates for Italy, Greece, France and the Netherlands doubling between the period
from the 1960s through the 1980s.
We hypothesize that a greater proportion of younger cohorts, particularly those
born after World War II (WWII), experiences non-standard partnership trajectories
compared to the proportion of those born before WWII (H3). In addition, we assume
that the association between childhood health and partnership trajectory might not be
stable over time. Cohorts significantly vary with regards to childhood health and SES as
post-war cohorts have benefited much more from welfare policies pertaining to sanitary
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conditions, nutrition and public health care. Thus, in younger cohorts poor childhood
health might be compensated by other factors when it comes to possible selection into
non-standard trajectories. We hypothesize that the association between poor childhood
health and non-standard partnership trajectories might be weaker for younger cohorts
born after WWII (H4).
Partnership trajectory is closely intertwined with fertility history and previous
research has shown that higher-order births reduce the risk of divorce in Italy and
Spain, while in Denmark a birth increases the risk of divorce (Coppola & Di Cesare,
2008; Svarer & Verner, 2008). Children seem to have little effect on the risk of divorce in
Sweden (Andersson, 1997). Having a first birth within wedlock has been reported to
decrease the risk of divorce in Norway and Sweden (Kravdal, 1988; Liu, 2002), an effect
most likely due to selection of particularly stable couples into marriage before the first
birth.

2.3 Data and Methods
2.3.1 Data
The data we analyse is taken from the third wave of the Survey of Health, Ageing and
Retirement in Europe – SHARELIFE (Börsch-Supan, Hank, Jürges & Schröder, 2010) and
the baseline interviews from the first two waves conducted in 2004–05 and 2006–07,
respectively (N = 24,183). SHARELIFE data are available for non-institutionalized
respondents aged 50 or older from 13 European countries (Austria, Belgium, the Czech
Republic, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, Poland, Spain,
Sweden and Switzerland) who had already participated in at least one wave of the
previous SHARE waves. The study includes data for both men (n = 10,765) and women
(n = 13,418), consisting of 92.16% of the original SHARELIFE sample. We excluded from
the analysis 2 respondents who were born before 1910, respondents who had missing
information on any on the independent variables (7.3%) and 126 respondents with
implausible partnership trajectories, for example reporting divorce before marriage
(0.53%). Table 2.1 provides the descriptive statistics of all the variables used in the
regression analyses.
2.3.2 Measurement of variables
Partnership group is the dependent variable. An advantage of SHARELIFE is that it
includes data on the occurrence and timing of partnership events spanning over the
entire life of the respondents up to the date of interview. Respondents reported the
starting and (if relevant) ending dates of all cohabiting and martial unions, as well as the
occurrence and timing of all possible marital disruptions, such as divorce or death of a
spouse. We created complete sequences of yearly partnership states between the age of
15 until the date of interview. The age of 15 was chosen as a start of the partnership
history because it is used as a customary point in previous research regarding
partnership and fertility histories (Barban, 2013) and in order not to overlap with the
period of early childhood. The state space was designed to take five possible values: S
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(single), C (cohabiting), M (married), D (divorced), and W (widowed). Appendix Table A
2.1 provides the descriptive statistics of the ten most common partnership transitions
separately for men and women. Detailed inspection of all the trajectories revealed 103
distinct trajectories out of which 62 plausible and 41 implausible trajectories
(implausible trajectories take up only 0.53% of the overall sample), thus respondents
with implausible trajectories were removed from subsequent analyses. By focusing on
the occurrence and on the ordering of events we classified similar trajectories into six
types or groups: stably married, stably widowed, divorced, never married, cohabiting
and complex trajectories. Appendix Table A 2.2 shows the relative distribution of each
sequence in the overall sample.
Independent variables
Childhood health. We made use of SHARELIFE’s extensive list of childhood diseases up to
the age of 15, out of which we constructed two childhood illness variables. The first
childhood chronic illness variable consists of three categories: (1) having no childhood
illness; (2) having a non-chronic childhood illness (infectious diseases, meningitis, polio,
allergies, diarrhea, severe headaches or migraines, broken bones and appendicitis,
excluding any chronic illness); (3) having a chronic childhood illness (which may include
respondents that had a non-chronic childhood illness) (Chronic Condition Indicator,
2015). The three categories are mutually exclusive as having a chronic childhood illness
captures respondents with the worst health having either just chronic illness or a
combination of chronic and non-chronic childhood illnesses. A second (alternative)
childhood illness variable was constructed combining all the information on chronic and
non-chronic childhood illnesses. The second variable is constructed as having at least
one out of the list of chronic childhood illnesses (asthma, chronic ear problems, speech
impairment, difficulty seeing, epilepsy, emotional, nervous or psychiatric problems,
childhood diabetes, heart trouble, leukemia or lymphoma, and cancer or malignant
tumor).
Childhood SES. We measured childhood SES with multiple indicators capturing the
childhood housing conditions, social background, cultural capital and family conditions.
All information on childhood SES was asked for the age of ten, and the age-ten cut-off is
consistent with the child development literature which documents that cognitive and
non-cognitive skills developed by age ten are important determinants of labour market
and health disparities in adulthood (Conti, Heckman & Urzua, 2010). Housing conditions
are operationalized as a number of people per room and partly capture the
socioeconomic background of the family. The variable was created by dividing the
number of people in the household by the number of rooms (range 1–10). Social
background is operationalized as the main occupation of the breadwinner in the family
using the International Standard Classification of Occupation (ISCO) typology into six
categories (farmer, high-skilled white collar, low-skilled white collar, high-skilled blue
collar, low-skilled blue collar, no main breadwinner) (Eurofund, 2016). Cultural capital
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is measured with the number of bookshelves in the household ranging from “none or
very few” (0–10) to up to enough to fill two or more bookcases (more than 200).
Although the variable number of bookshelves is ordinal in scale, additional analysis
showed that it can be treated as a metric variable ranging from zero to five (see Brandt
et al., 2012; Deindl, 2013). Family conditions were operationalized as whether the
respondent lived without at least one biological parent. Previous assessment of the
reliability of SHARELIFE found the retrospective reports of childhood conditions and
health to be reliable, therefore assuring the quality of the SHARELIFE data (Havari &
Mazzonna 2015, Havari & Peracchi, 2011).
Education. Apart from childhood health and SES conditions, we included a measure
of education from the first or the second wave (the questions regarding education are
asked at the first time point for each individual) as an indicator of adult SES. Education
was categorized following the International Standard Classification of Education
(ISCED), grouping education levels in three categories: low (ISCED levels 0, 1 and 2),
medium (ISCED levels 3 and 4) and high (ISCED levels 5 and 6). We opted for education
instead of using income because education is usually attained in early- and midadulthood and tends to be more stable indicator of SES than income which fluctuates
and most often decreases in later life as individuals progressively leave the workforce.
Birth cohort. We distinguished between four birth cohorts, which represent groups
born during four different decades of the previous century. Building upon Mayer’s
(2001) life-course regimes framework, the first cohort represents the pre-early
industrialist cohort (1910–1922), followed by the early industrialist cohort (1923–
1940), the third cohort is the industrialist cohort (1941–1950), followed by the fourth
contraceptive revolution cohort (1961–1960). We chose Mayer’s typology instead of a
five-cohort classification (decades) because it takes into account the most important
historical events of the century and the development of various structural conditions
regarding education, work, the welfare state, all which are domains that structure
partnership trajectories over the life course. Further, we grouped the pre-early
industrialist and the early industrialist cohort into one pre-world war cohort to
distinguish them from the individuals born in the post-world war cohorts (the
industrialist cohort and the contraceptive revolution cohort).
Fertility history. Since partnership trajectories are closely related to fertility history,
in our analysis we took into account the number of children that respondents reported.
As the number of children has a highly skewed distribution and the average number of
children per country does not surpass three, we grouped respondents with three or
more children into a single category.
Country. We included country dummy variables as fixed effects which are an
effective way to control for cross-national differences in factors such as cultural norms
that are related to partnership behaviour.
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2.3.3 Analytical strategy
In order to capture the dynamics of partnership history and be able to both describe and
explain the differences in partnership trajectories, we engaged in multiple analytical
methods including sequence analysis and multinomial logistic regression analysis.
Sequence analysis has been adopted in demography to study complex phenomena in
order to simultaneously study multiple demographic transitions (see Billari &
Piccarreta, 2005; Barban & Billari, 2012). Although it is frequently used together with
optimal matching (OM) and cluster analysis, we opted for giving precedence of the
occurrence and the ordering of events, instead of the duration spent in each state. We
classified the similar trajectories into ideal-type groups (stably married, stably
widowed, divorced, never married, cohabiting and complex trajectories) based on their
similarity and frequency (see Appendix Tables A 2.1 and A 2.2).
The group typology of partnership is later used as an outcome variable in a
multinomial logistic regression model. The reference category is the stably married
group, referred also as standard trajectory. It is comprised of individuals that are stably
married following a period of singlehood or cohabitation. The assumption of
independence of irrelevant alternatives assessed with the Hausman-McFadden test
holds true for the partnership trajectory variable. Significance was assessed by
performing a likelihood ratio test and examining whether or not the inclusion of
additional control variables in the model improves the model–fit. For the sake of
parsimony and easier interpretation of the results, we present the final models in Table
2.2 that include all the control variables and discuss the theoretical implication of the
results with all covariates. The coefficients of control variables in Table 2.3 and
Appendix Table A 2.3 are omitted, results are shown only for the childhood health
variable of interest. Due to the known gender differences in childbearing and marital
timing, we perform the analysis separately for men and women.

2.4 Results
2.4.1 Description of partnership trajectories
As noted from Table 2.1 and Appendix Table A 2.1, the biggest partnership group
contains the respondents that enter a marriage with or without cohabitation (67.55%),
the former group being very small part of the overall sample (1.22%). Next in relative
size is the group containing the respondents that follow widowed trajectories, namely
consisting of widowed respondents who have remained in that state up until the date of
the interview (12.33%). The group of divorced individuals (6.70%) is made of
respondents that have only one marriage and one divorce event in their sequences, and
the never married (4.29%) are singles that have not entered cohabitation or marriage.
We distinguished also between the cohabiting group comprised of uninterrupted
cohabitation during the life course (1.90%) and the complex trajectories group that joins
respondents that have serial marriages disrupted by divorce and widowhood (7.22%).
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Table 2.1: Descriptive statistics of the sample used in the regression analysis
Men

Women

Pooled

n

%

n

%

N

%

Stably married

8027

74.57

8309

61.92

16336

67.55

Stably widowed

525

4.88

2457

18.31

2982

12.33

Divorced

611

5.68

1010

7.53

1621

6.70

Never married

491

4.56

547

4.08

1038

4.29

Cohabiting

231

2.15

228

1.7

459

1.90

Complex trajectory

880

8.17

867

6.46

1747

7.22

278

2.58

502

3.74

780

3.23

4241

39.40

4925

36.70

9166

37.90

405

37.62

4783

35.65

8833

36.53

2196

20.40

3208

23.91

5404

22.35

Austria

303

2.81

437

3.26

740

3.06

Germany

803

7.46

919

6.85

1722

7.12

Sweden

772

7.17

952

7.09

1724

7.13

Netherlands

888

8.25

107

7.97

1958

8.10

Spain

793

7.37

1028

7.66

1821

7.53

Italy

1073

9.97

1278

9.52

2351

9.72

France

943

8.76

1233

9.19

2176

9.00

Denmark

889

8.26

1075

8.01

1964

8.12

1196

11.11

147

10.96

2666

11.02

Switzerland

495

4.60

642

4.78

1137

4.70

Belgium

119

11.05

1417

10.56

2607

10.78

Czech Republic

722

6.71

986

7.35

1708

7.06

Poland

698

6.48

911

6.79

1609

6.65

Low

4679

43.46

7136

53.18

11815

48.86

Medium

3668

34.07

4107

30.61

7775

32.15

High

2418

22.46

2175

16.21

4593

18.99

Dependent variable
Partnership trajectory

Independent variables
Cohort
Pre-industrialist
cohort
Early industrialist
cohort
Industrialist cohort
Contraceptive
revolution cohort
Country

Greece

Education
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Table 2.1: Descriptive statistics of the sample used in the regression
analysis (con’t)
Men

Women

Pooled

n

%

n

%

N

%

3024

28.09

3734

27.83

6758

27.95

874

8.12

1064

7.93

1938

8.01

632

5.87

793

5.91

1425

5.89

1384

12.86

1792

13.36

3176

13.13

4685

43.52

5817

43.35

10502

43.43

166

1.54

218

1.62

384

1.59

1142

10.61

1437

10.71

2579

10.66

No illness

1842

17.11

1771

13.20

3613

14.94

Non-chronic illness

7972

74.05

10,62

77.22

18334

75.81

951

8.83

1285

9.58

2236

9.25

No children

1196

11.11

1324

9.87

252

10.42

One

1663

15.45

2218

16.53

3881

16.05

Two

4432

41.17

5432

40.48

9864

40.79

3474

32.27

4444

33.12

7918

32.74

1.93

1.38

1.96

1.38

1.94

1.38

2.04

1.2

2.08

1.20

2.06

1.20

Childhood conditions
Breadwinner's occupation
Farmer
High-skilled white
collar
High-skilled blue
collar
Low-skilled white
collar
Low-skilled blue
collar
No main
breadwinner
Biological parent
absent
Childhood illness

Chronic illness
Number of children

Three or more
rooma

People per
Number of
bookshelvesa

Total
10765
100
100
13418
24183
100
Notes: SHARELIFE release 1.0.0. and SHARE release 2.5.0. Own calculations (N = 24,183).
aFor continuous variables means and standard deviations reported.

Due to the very small number of individuals in many idiosyncratic sequences, we were
unable to distinguish between serial divorcees and respondents that also have only
widowhood as a marital disruption between multiple marriages. Examining partnership
trajectories grouped in the dependent variable we observe socioeconomic clustering of
various kinds (see Sensitivity analyses).
Figure 2.1 and Figure 2.2 show how partnership trajectory groups differ across
countries. There are more stably widowed women than men, in line with the gender
difference in life expectancy, but also probably due to the slightly smaller proportion of
women in the complex trajectory group. Relatively big proportion of more than ten
percent in Sweden (14.90%; 11.76%), Switzerland (12.73% for men), and Denmark
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(14.62%; 14.79%) captures individuals with complex trajectories that contain multiple
partnerships disrupted by more than one divorce and widowhood.
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Figure 2.1: Frequency of partnership trajectories by country for men (%)
Similar patterns can be observed for the cohabiting group as well, with Sweden (6.74%;
4.52%), Denmark (3.94%; 3.63%) and Switzerland (3.03%; 3.74%) being leaders in the
cohabiting trajectories group. The hypothesis that in countries which have late de jure
adoption of unilateral and no-fault divorce laws there will be greater partnership
stability over the life course is mostly supported. In comparison, countries like Italy
(3.08%; 1.64%), Spain (2.14%; 0.78%) and Greece (2.26%; 0.95%) where no-fault
divorce, as well as unilateral divorce, was introduced in the 1970s or the 1980s have
much lower proportions of complex, divorced and cohabiting trajectories, and the
largest proportions of respondents follow a standard trajectory of singlehood and
marriage.
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Figure 2.2: Frequency of partnership trajectories by country for women (%)
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Table 2.2: Relative risk ratios of the multinomial logistic regression model (ref: stably married)
Men
Variables

Stably
Divorced
widowed
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Type of childhood illness (ref: No illness)
Non-chronic
illness

Never
married
Exp(B)

Cohabiting
Exp(B)

Complex
trajectories
Exp(B)

Stably
widowed
Exp(B)

Women
Divorced
Never
married
Exp(B)
Exp(B)

Cohabiting
Exp(B)

Complex
trajectories
Exp(B)

0.999
(0.123)

1.079
(0.143)

0.767
(0.113)

0.660
(0.145)

1.016
(0.117)

0.971
(0.068)

1.154
(0.136)

0.824
(0.116)

1.815
(0.572)

1.203
(0.163)

1.061
(0.207)

1.332
(0.242)

1.672*
(0.339)

1.204
(0.336)

1.397*
(0.213)

1.152
(0.121)

1.688***
(0.249)

1.649**
(0.310)

2.145*
(0.784)

1.634**
(0.271)

1.017
(0.226)

1.966
(0.834)

0.703
(0.235)

2.897
(3.006)

1.317
(0.358)

0.569***
(0.059)

2.693**
(0.990)

0.507**
(0.112)

4.650
(4.744)

0.762
(0.173)

0.351***
(0.083)
Industrialist
0.196***
(0.056)
Childhood conditions
People per
room
1.093**
(0.036)
Number of
books
0.970
(0.051)

3.158**
(1.336)
4.429***
(1.888)

0.919
(0.309)
1.107
(0.384)

10.296*
(10.598)
23.266**
(24.026)

1.645
(0.448)
1.579
(0.440)

0.170***
(0.019)
0.072***
(0.009)

3.525***
(1.292)
2.952**
(1.091)

0.384***
(0.087)
0.236***
(0.058)

6.044
(6.156)
14.371**
(14.639)

1.014
(0.228)
0.895
(0.207)

0.951
(0.044)

0.988
(0.049)

0.996
(0.076)

1.047
(0.037)

1.005
(0.019)

1.016
(0.034)

0.958
(0.044)

1.123
(0.086)

1.021
(0.037)

1.067
(0.045)

0.905
(0.056)

1.003
(0.073)

1.147***
(0.041)

0.978
(0.027)

1.079*
(0.036)

1.119*
(0.058)

1.213**
(0.081)

1.002
(0.036)

Chronic
illness
Cohort
Pre-early
industrialist
Early
industrialist

Table 2.2: Relative risk ratios of the multinomial logistic regression model (ref: stably married) (con’t)
Variables

Stably
widowed

Divorced

Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Main breadwinner’s occupation (ref: farmer)
High-skilled
white collar
0.746
1.475*
(0.177)
(0.262)
High-skilled
blue collar
0.838
1.094
(0.202)
(0.225)
Low-skilled
white collar
0.805
1.253
(0.141)
(0.194)
Low-skilled
blue collar
1.039
1.283*
(0.115)
(0.151)
No main
breadwinner
1.087
1.439
(0.380)
(0.485)
Absent
biological
parent
1.177
1.580***
(0.173)
(0.204)
Education (ref: medium)
Low
0.921
0.959
(0.108)
(0.105)
High
0.868
0.957
(0.125)
(0.121)

Never
married
Exp(B)

Cohabiting

Stably
widowed
Exp(B)

Divorced

Exp(B)

Complex
trajectories
Exp(B)

Cohabiting

Exp(B)

Never
married
Exp(B)

Exp(B)

Complex
trajectories
Exp(B)

0.733
(0.187)

1.025
(0.312)

2.005***
(0.307)

1.215
(0.144)

1.525**
(0.217)

0.720
(0.156)

1.077
(0.280)

2.221***
(0.351)

0.675
(0.190)

1.119
(0.352)

2.148***
(0.349)

1.118
(0.140)

1.665***
(0.248)

0.747
(0.170)

0.734
(0.233)

2.242***
(0.382)

0.681
(0.141)

0.957
(0.254)

1.829***
(0.247)

1.157
(0.101)

1.488**
(0.180)

0.810
(0.138)

0.938
(0.234)

2.260***
(0.305)

0.788
(0.106)

1.029
(0.197)

1.675***
(0.182)

1.099
(0.066)

1.321**
(0.127)

0.817
(0.105)

0.945
(0.186)

1.846***
(0.202)

2.050
(0.955)

0.000
(0.001)

1.804*
(0.540)

0.974
(0.202)

1.756*
(0.441)

1.194
(0.468)

1.114
(0.647)

1.680
(0.487)

0.810
(0.169)

1.315
(0.308)

1.314*
(0.148)

1.068
(0.086)

1.227
(0.135)

0.983
(0.179)

1.729*
(0.376)

1.593***
(0.168)

0.797
(0.115)
0.873
(0.150)

0.858
(0.161)
0.962
(0.207)

1.035
(0.101)
1.049
(0.115)

0.758***
(0.049)
0.613***
(0.059)

1.037
(0.089)
1.229*
(0.127)

0.896
(0.117)
1.081
(0.172)

1.081
(0.210)
1.755**
(0.360)

0.966
(0.088)
0.880
(0.101)

Table 2.2: Relative risk ratios of the multinomial logistic regression model (ref: stably married) (con’t)
Men
Women
Variables
Stably
Divorced
Never
Cohabiting
Complex
Stably
Divorced
Never
Cohabiting
Complex
widowed
married
trajectories
widowed
married
trajectories
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Number of children (ref: none)
One
0.772
0.555***
0.023***
0.088***
0.836
0.951
1.051
0.061***
0.225***
0.892
(0.136)
(0.088)
(0.005)
(0.019)
(0.135)
(0.103)
(0.151)
(0.009)
(0.042)
(0.140)
Two
0.458***
0.368***
0.012***
0.030***
0.496***
0.702***
0.652**
0.018***
0.050***
0.490***
(0.075)
(0.052)
(0.002)
(0.006)
(0.074)
(0.070)
(0.087)
(0.003)
(0.010)
(0.072)
***
***
***
***
*
**
***
***
Three or more
0.482
0.399
0.013
0.025
1.091
0.822
0.661
0.020
0.044
0.908
(0.081)
(0.059)
(0.002)
(0.006)
(0.159)
(0.082)
(0.091)
(0.003)
(0.010)
(0.132)
N
10765
13418
Notes: Results are controlled for country, coefficients not shown. Exponentiated coefficients; standard errors in parentheses. Cox-Snell R2= 0.264 (men);
Cox-Snell R2= 0.292 (women). * p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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2.4.2 Multinomial Logistic Regression Results
The results of the multinomial logistic regressions are shown in Table 2.2, presenting
the full model with all control variables. Relative risk ratios are shown, representing the
change in the odds of belonging to one group versus the standard reference group
associated with a one unit change on the independent variable.
The central premise is that individuals with worse childhood health will be more
likely to follow a non-standard partnership trajectory. Namely, men with chronic
childhood illness compared to men without any childhood illness are more likely to be in
a never married (exp (.514) = 1.672, p < .05) or a complex partnership group (exp (.334)
= 1.397, p < .05). The results for women show a slightly different picture, as women with
a chronic childhood illness are more likely to be in any of the non-standard partnership
groups compared to a stably married trajectory group (for divorced exp (.523) = 1.688,
p < .001; for never married exp (.500) = 1.649, p < .01; for cohabiting exp (.763) = 2.145,
p < .05; and for complex trajectory group exp (.491) = 1.634, p < .01).
Observing the other covariates in our models, childhood housing situation proved
detrimental only for men being more likely to follow a stably widowed trajectory group
compared to the stably married one. Social background revealed that both men and
women from families with higher occupational status of the main breadwinner were
more likely to follow distinctive non-standard trajectory groups. The absence of at least
one biological parent in early childhood was related to increased risk for men and
women to follow a complex partnership trajectory group, providing some evidence
about the significance of early exposure of stress that most likely plays a significant role
in the selection into marriage through other factors such as adult-life mental health and
personality traits. Individuals with more children were significantly more likely to
follow the standard stably married trajectory in a rather linear fashion, whereas greater
number of children reduced the likelihood for respondents to follow any of the nonstandard trajectory groups. These results ascertain again about the importance of
behavioural predispositions and structural factors that are tied with the rise of nonstandard life course trajectories. We observed the same pattern for cultural capital,
noting that greater number of books was significantly related to following a complex
trajectory for men and divorced never married or cohabiting partnership trajectory
groups for women.
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We hypothesized that a greater proportion of younger cohorts, particularly those born
after World War II, experiences non-standard partnership trajectory compared to the
proportion of the cohorts born before WWII. We find that this holds true for the overall
sample in the case for cohabiting and complex trajectories for both men and women.
Two-sample tests of proportion reveal significant differences (p < .000) between the
same trajectory groups in the period before and after WWII for all trajectory groups (see
Figure 2.3). Notably, the never married trajectory for men is slightly bigger in younger
cohorts (4.96% in younger cohorts versus 4.01% in older cohorts), whereas the
proportion of never married women is conversely greater in older cohorts (5.01% in
older cohorts versus 3.44% in younger cohorts).

Men
80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Stably
married

Stably
widowed

1910-1940

Divorced

Women

Never
married

Cohabiting Complex
trajectories

1941-1960

Total

80
70
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

Stably
married

Stably
widowed

1910-1940

Divorced

Never
married

1941-1960

Cohabiting

Complex
trajectories

Total

Figure 2.3: Frequency of partnership trajectories by cohort for men and women (%)
As to whether the association between childhood health and partnership
trajectories is weaker for younger cohorts born after the WWII, by splitting the sample
(shown in Table 2.3) we found that indeed cohort differences exist. Only the trajectory
group of never married men compared to stably married seems to be significantly
associated with childhood health (exp (.608) = 1.838, p < .01 for chronic illness). The
relationship is most prominent in women from younger cohorts (for divorced exp (.564)
= 1.759, p < .001; for never married exp (.464) = 1.591, p < .01; and for complex
trajectories (exp (.708) = 2.029, p < .05), in contrast to our expectations.
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Table 2.3: Relative risk ratios of the multinomial logistic regression model for birth cohort (reference group: stably married)
Variables

Stably
widowed
Exp(B)

Childhood illness (ref:none)
Non-chronic
illness
0.976
(0.140)
Chronic
illness
1.219
(0.269)
N

Men
Divorced

Complex
trajectories
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Pre–World War II

Stably
widowed
Exp(B)

Women
Divorced
Never
married
Exp(B)
Exp(B)

Cohabiting

Exp(B)

Never
married
Exp(B)

1.157
(0.266)

0.877
(0.174)

0.460
(0.203)

1.204
(0.221)

0.895
(0.077)

0.984
(0.194)

1.105
(0.384)

1.590
(0.439)
4519

1.762
(0.908)

1.681*
(0.416)

1.139
(0.151)

Cohabiting
Exp(B)

Complex
trajectories
Exp(B)

0.687*
(0.117)

1.652
(0.898)

0.944
(0.190)

1.544
(0.412)

1.537
(0.359)
5427

2.144
(1.478)

1.240
(0.349)

Post–World War II
Non-chronic
illness
Chronic
illness

0.885

1.013

0.683*

0.711

0.920

1.011

1.219

0.737

1.622

1.474*

(0.210)
0.504

(0.164)
1.373

(0.106)
1.838**

(0.169)
1.214

(0.135)
1.313

(0.125)
1.108

(0.181)
1.759**

(0.135)
1.591*

(0.609)
1.852

(0.277)
2.029**

(0.223)

(0.296)

(0.375)

(0.364)

(0.253)

(0.199)

(0.316)

(0.371)

(0.786)

(0.440)

N
6246
7991
Notes: Pre–World War II includes pre-early industrialist cohort (1910–1922), followed by the early industrialist cohort (1923–1940), Post–World War II includes
industrialist cohort (1941–1950), followed by the fourth contraceptive revolution cohort (1961–1960). Results are controlled for country, cohort, childhood
socioeconomic conditions, number of children, and education; coefficients not shown.
Exponentiated coefficients; Standard errors in parentheses. Cox-Snell R2= 0.082 (men pre–World War II); Cox-Snell R2=0.082 (men post–World War II);
Cox-Snell R2= 0.099 (women pre–World War II); Cox-Snell R2= 0.091 (women post–World War II).
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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2.5 Sensitivity analyses
In order to investigate how partnership groups differ in terms of compositional
characteristics, in particular by childhood health, childhood SES, education and country
we performed χ2 test of the association between these variables and partnership groups.
Results showed that unlike for the stably married, in the divorced, cohabiting and the
respondents following complex trajectories there is a bigger proportion of having a
chronic childhood illness for both men and women compared to the other two
categories. With regards to education, we observe a similar gradient for having a chronic
childhood illness, with greater heterogeneity in education between partnership
trajectories for women. Lastly, clustering of lower childhood SES with farmer and
low-collar background is notable in the respondents following a stably married
trajectory, whereas in the complex trajectories the high-skill white and blue collar
professional background is greater than the low-skilled ones.
An alternative analytical strategy pursuing optimal matching (OM) and cluster
analysis with a five cluster solution instead of the current grouping of partnership
variables rendered similar results with regards to the effects of childhood health on
partnership trajectories. The results with an alternative childhood illnesses variable
capturing whether the respondent had at least one childhood illness are shown in the
multinomial regression model in Appendix Table A 2.3. The results show that an
alternative specification of childhood health still explains the difference in the likelihood
to follow a non-standard trajectory for both men and women, and the effect sizes are
notably even greater, especially for men. We checked if the presence of poor mental
health in childhood changes the results, but this showed that the effects persist even
when psychiatric problems are not accounted as chronic childhood illness.

2.6 Conclusion and discussion
The goal of this study was to describe the partnership trajectories of older men and
women in Europe. The focus went beyond investigating marriage and we were able to
capture how life course partnership change is related to socioeconomic characteristics
and health in childhood. We examined the variation of partnership formation with
pooled data from 13 European countries, engaging into sequence analysis and
multinomial logistic regressions to compare and contrast the associations between early
childhood health and life course partnership trajectory.
We applied a life course cumulative disadvantage perspective to study the
partnership behaviour of older adults in Europe, using the reasoning of ‘chains of risk’
models frequently employed in studies to investigate the influence of early childhood
conditions and health on later-life health (Brandt et al., 2012; Deindl, 2013). In order to
avoid reverse causation bias, we excluded any indicators of adult health and instead
focused on the health that preceded the partnership events over the life-span.
The main conclusion from investigating the partnership sequences of older adults
showed that most of older Europeans follow more traditional partnership trajectories,
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with greater heterogeneity among the Northern European countries, and the more
affluent, regardless whether by childhood or adult SES. The pattern of health
disadvantage seems to be validated for individuals following a complex partnership
trajectory for both men and women, for the never married and cohabiting trajectories
for women (and to a lesser extent for men). An advantage of the analysis is that it goes
beyond investigating the relationship between early life and marriage by looking into
how life course cohabitation trajectories and remaining unpartnered over the life course
is associated with pervious health status. The association between poor childhood
health and a non-standard partnership trajectory holds true mostly for the younger
cohorts born after the World War II, alluding to possible mortality selection in the first
years of life among the older cohorts.
To the extent that many childhood and adult SES indicators partly reduce the
influence of childhood health, an indirect approach looking into the relation between
childhood health, mid-life indicators of SES and health, and partnership can be a fruitful
starting point to investigate the impact of early health and SES on partnership, especially
in later life. Our study also suggests that even when taking into account information on
fertility, which is linked to partnership in adult life, we find a direct link from childhood
health to partnership history over the life course.
Nonetheless, there are several issues that need to be addressed when interpreting
the implication of such models. The use of partnership trajectories of older individuals
prompts the possibility that the effects of childhood health cannot be observed in older
individuals as respondents with poor health are more likely to die younger and not be
included, or to be dropped from the survey. This implies a greater chance of
underestimating than overestimating selection effects of early health. In addition, the
right-censoring of respondents who are surveyed at different points in their lives hides
an underestimation of the possible heterogeneity of partnership trajectories they might
experience as they grow older.
The quality of the SHARELIFE offers unique opportunity to study the trajectories of
older adults because it contains information on early childhood conditions and later
partnership events, which can contribute to the growing body of life course literature.
This study was able to find some support for the selection of older individuals into
marriage, which prompts more research about the impact of health on assortative
mating and marriage/partnership homophily. The results have to be interpreted with
caution because using retrospective data limits the proof of evidence for the marriage
selection effects.
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2.7 Appendix
A 2.1: Ten most common sequence patterns of partnership transitions
Abbreviation

Men
n
7867

Women

Pooled sample

%

n

%

n

%

73.10
4.80

8153

60.76

16020

2427

2947

Single – Married

S–M

Single – Married – Widowed

S–M–W

520

Single

S

491

547

Single – Married – Divorced

S–M–D

342

4.60
3.20

18.08
4.08

495

3.69

837

4.29
3.31

Single – Married – Divorced – Married

S–M–D–M

306

2.80

346

2.58

652

2.43

Single – Married – Single – Divorced

S–M–S–D

231

2.10

246

1.83

477

2.11

Single – Cohabiting

S–C

169

1.60

228

1.70

397

1.90

Single – Married – Single – Divorced – Married

S–M–S–D–M

164

1.50

149

1.11

313

1.31

Single – Cohabiting – Married

S–C–M

155

1.40

140

1.04

295

1.22

Single – Married – Widowed – Married

S–M–W–M

130

1.20

125

1.93

255

1.05

Total
10375
Notes: SHARELIFE release 1.0.0. Own calculations (N = 24,183).
Sequences labeled as follows: S (single), C (cohabiting), M (married), D (divorced), and W (widowed).

96.30

12856

96.80

23231

96.06

1038

66.24
12.19
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A 2.2: Partnership trajectories classification
Stably
married
%

Stably
widowed
%

M

0.07

M–W

C–M

0.01

S–C–M–W

S–C–M

1.22

S–M–W

12.19

W

0.003

S–M

66.24

Divorced
%

Never married
%

Cohabiting
%

S

S–C

4.29

1.9

Complex
trajectories
%

0.07

D

0.003

M–D–M

0.05

M–D

0.003

M–S–D–M

0.03

C–M–D

0.003

S–C–M–C–D–M

0.07

M–S–D

0.003

S–C–M–D–M

0.03

S–C–D

0.01

S–C–M–W–M

0.08

S–C–M–D

0.14

S–M–C–D–M

0.02

S–M–C–D

0.13

S–M–D–M

2.85

S–M–D

3.31

S–M–S–C–D–M

0.05

S–M–S–C

0.86

S–M–S–C–M–D–M

0.03

S–M–S–C–D

0.11

S–M–S–D–M

0.02

S–M–S–D

2.11

S–M–W–M

1.32

M–D–M–D

0.27

S–C–D–M–D–M–D–M

0.03

S–C–M–C–D–M–D

1.05

S–C–M–C–D–M–D–M

0.03

S–C–M–C–D–M–D–M–W

0.003

S–C–M–M–D–M–D

0.003

S–C–M–D–M–D–M

0.02

S–M–C–M–D–M–D

0.003

S–M–D–M–D

0.003

S–M–D–M–D–M
S–M–D–M–D–M–D
S–M–D–M–D–M–D–M

0.01
0.01
0.003

S–M–D–M–D–M–D–M–D

0.53

S–M–D–M–D–M–W

0.20

S–M–D–M–D–W–M

0.04

S–M–D–M–W–M–D

0.003

S–M–D–M–W–M–D–M

0.003

S–M–S–D–M–D
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0.003

0.01

S–M–S–D–M–D–M

0.003

S–M–S–D–M–D–M–D

0.003

S–M–S–D–M–D–M–D–M–D

0.003

SM–S–D–M–D–M–W

0.003

SM–S–D–M–D–M–W–M

0.01

C–M–C–D–M

0.25

S–C–M–W–M–D

0.12
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A 2.2: Partnership trajectories classification (con’t)
Stably
married
%

Stably
widowed
%

Divorced
%

Never married
%

Cohabiting
%

Complex
trajectories
%
S–M–D–M–
W–M
S–M–W–M–
D
S–M–W–M–
D–M
S–M–W–M–
W
S–D–M–D–
M–W
S–M–D–M–
W

Total

67.55

12.33

6.70

4.29

1.90

0.01
0.003
0.003
0.003
0.02
0.00
7.22

Sequences are showed as abbreviated: S (single), C (cohabiting), M (married), D (divorced), and W
(widowed). Disruption of a cohabiting union is considered similar to divorce.
Notes: SHARELIFE release 1.0.0. Own calculations (N = 24,183).
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A 2.3: Relative risk ratios of the multinomial logistic regression model (reference group: stably married)
Variables

Stably
Divorced
widowed
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
Childhood illness (ref:none)
1 + chronic
disease
1.062
1.245
(0.178)
(0.175)

Men

Never
married
Exp(B)

Cohabiting
Exp(B)

Complex
trajectories
Exp(B)

Stably
widowed
Exp(B)

2.071***
(0.343)

1.723**
(0.355)

1.376**
(0.158)

1.180
(0.102)

Women
Divorced
Never
married
Exp(B)
Exp(B)
1.485***
(0.152)

1.932***
(0.287)

Cohabiting
Exp(B)

Complex
trajectories
Exp(B)

1.235
(0.266)

1.172
(0.165)

N
10765
13418
Notes: Results are controlled for country, cohort, childhood socioeconomic conditions, number of children, and education; coefficients not shown.
Exponentiated coefficients; standard errors in parentheses. Cox–Snell R2= 0.263 (men); Cox–Snell R2= 0.290 (women).
* p < 0.05. ** p < 0.01. *** p < 0.001

3. Partnership trajectories and
cardiovascular health in late life
Abstract2: Previous studies have shown large marital status differences in mortality
from cardiovascular disease, and in incidence and prevalence of cardiovascular disease
by marital status. Partnership history, in addition to current marital status, might be an
important contributing factor for the health of older adults. Timing (age at first
partnership transition), quantum (number of transitions) and sequence (life course
partnership type) present the most relevant features of life course partnership. We
investigate how life course partnership of older men and women in Germany and
England is associated with objective indicators of cardiovascular health (CVH):
C–reactive protein, HbA1c, systolic and diastolic blood pressure, and total cholesterol.
CVH indicators are used as separate outcomes in OLS and logistic regressions. The data
used comes from the third and the fourth waves of the German Survey of Health and
Retirement Europe SHARE (n = 955) and the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing ELSA
(n = 9,707). Life course partnership types are derived via sequence analysis by grouping
similar sequences into several categories: married, widowed, divorced, ever cohabited,
multiple marriages and never partnered. Results from Germany and England show that
certain partnership characteristics are associated with distinct CVH outcomes. In
particular, selected results from Germany show that late age at first partnership (31 and
above) and being divorced are significantly associated with HbA1c for women, as well as
that women who have their first partnership late are less likely to have high HbA1c (OR
= 0.401; 95% CI = 0.165, 0.976; p = .04). In addition, for men in Germany, number of
transitions is negatively associated with low TC (OR = 0. 511; 95% CI = 0.301, 0.865;
p = .01). Results for England show that being in a widowed trajectory is significantly
associated with higher CRP level for men (b = 0.201; SE = 0.085; p = .01), and age at first
partnership transition between age 26–30 for men is positively associated with low TC
(versus normal TC) (OR = 1.481; 95% CI = 1.013, 2.164; p = .04). The observed effects
differ between men and women, and between countries, implying that the mechanisms
that link life course partnership and health may be gender and context specific.

This chapter is based on Djundeva, M. & Grundy, E. (2015). “Partnership trajectories and biomarkers in
later life: A life-course approach” presented at the Dutch Demography Day 2014, Utrecht, the Netherlands;
and the Annual Meeting of the Population Association of America (PAA) 2015 in San Diego, USA.
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Chapter 3

3.1 Introduction
Marital interactions can directly influence the immune, cardiovascular, and endocrine
system. Studies investigating self-rated health, chronic conditions, functional limitations,
and mortality find protective effects of marriage across countries, income groups, age
groups, and even sex (Bardage et al., 2005; Hemström, 1996; Johnson, Backlund, Sorlie &
Loveless, 2000; Schoenborn, 2004). From a life course perspective, health outcomes are
the result of the cumulative influence of multiple risks and protective factors
experienced during the life course, such as early-life health and socioeconomic position,
health-related behaviours like smoking and drinking, as well as diet (Halfon & Hochstein
2002; Ben-Shlomo & Kuh, 2002; Oxford et al., 2006; Harris & Eileen, 2010). Thus, in
order to explain the mechanisms that account for variation in health it is necessary to
take into account the whole life course development. However, studies investigating the
link between marital history and objective measures of health have mostly used nonrepresentative samples of typically long-married couples, and are not able to
disentangle between health selection into marriage and the protective effects of
marriage. It is still unknown how individual characteristics and life course partnership
history moderate the link between marital status and physiological response. A better
understanding of the health inequalities related to partnership status over the life
course has the potential to expose health risks and therefore improve population health.

3.2 Background
Many studies have found that cardiovascular mortality is lower for married
individuals compared to their non-married counterparts (Ebrahim et al., 1995; Eaker et
al., 2007; Malyutina et al., 2004; Molloy, Stamatakis, Randall & Hamer, 2009; Johnson et
al., 2000; Ikeda et al., 2007). In addition, the married enjoy better cardiovascular health
(CVH), especially older married men (Blumenthal, Thyrum & Siegel, 1995; De Leon,
Appels, Otten & Schouten, 1992; Holt-Lunstad et al., 2008; Kriegbaum et al., 2013;
Loucks et al., 2005; Schiller, Lucas, Ward & Peregoy, 2012; Venters et al., 1986). These
associations are hypothesised to reflect a mixture of selective, protective and crisis
induced effects. However, the vast majority of these studies have focused on young or
mid-life adults (Burke, Beilin, Dunbar & Kevan, 2004; Ebrahim et al., 1995; Malyutina et
al., 2004; Jacobsen, Knutsen, Oda & Fraser, 2011) or considered only current marital
status or transitions over relatively short periods (Ebrahim et al., 1995; Eaker et al.,
2007; Ikeda et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 2000; Malyutina et al., 2004; Molloy et al., 2009).
Some have relied on self-reported health outcomes of cardiovascular disease (Lawlor et
al., 2003). Much less is known about the longitudinal accumulated effects of partnership
on CVH, compared to the voluminous research on cardiovascular mortality. There is a
possibility, as noted by life course theory of cumulative disadvantage (Ben-Shlomo &
Kuh, 2002; Kuh & Ben-Shlomo, 2004; Kuh et al., 2003) that benefits or risks of marital
status accumulate over the life course, which may affect health in different ways when
objective measures of health are used. Recent research reveals that longitudinal
partnership status is associated with some haemostatic and inflammatory biomarkers in
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mid-life (Ploubidis et al., 2015). Ploubiodis and colleagues (2015) show that 21 years of
partnership status trajectories (longitudinal typology of partnership derived from latent
class analysis) are associated with fibrinogen, C–reactive protein (CRP), forced vital
capacity (FVC) and tissue plasminogen activator antigen. They find gender differences,
but refrain from exploring the possible mechanisms of how partnership trajectories
relate to specific biomarkers. However, it is not clear if life course partnership instability
per se increases the risk of cardiovascular disease (CVD) or if the number of transitions
matters. Trajectories can vary greatly, with some individuals experiencing a large
number of transitions while other just a few. It may be possible that certain types of
family formation are associated with CVD, which can have profound relevance especially
for family and caregiving policies and practices (Halfon & Hochstein, 2002).
This study investigates how life course partnership is associated with
cardiovascular health in later life using biomarkers and physiological measures of CVH
(CRP, HbA1c, systolic blood pressure, diastolic blood pressure, total cholesterol) in
Germany and the England. We investigate the following: 1) whether early age of
entering partnership is associated with worse CVH; 2) whether greater number of
partnership transitions is related to worse CVH and 3) whether specific partnership
trajectory is associated with worse CVH. Building on previous research on social
stressors and biomarkers, firstly partnership trajectories of older men and women are
identified using sequence analysis. Data from nationally representative samples are
used to describe longitudinal patterns of partnership status spanning at least 35 years.
This strategy enables us to understand partnership trajectories and this method
provides simultaneous information about the incidence, timing and order of various
transitions across time (Barban, 2013; Barban & Billari, 2011). Secondly, we use
biomarkers previously shown as valid indicators of CVD (Jaffe, Babuin & Apple, 2006;
Melander et al., 2009; Ridker, Hennekens, Buring & Rifai, 2000; Ridker et al., 2005;
Vasan, 2006; Zethelius et al., 2008). Thirdly, possible selection mechanisms are taken
into account as controls for early-life health and socioeconomic conditions, as well
lifestyle behaviours — smoking and physical exercise are included.

3.3 Data and methods
3.3.1 Data
We use harmonized data from Germany (Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in
Europe or SHARE) and England (English Longitudinal Study of Ageing or ELSA). Data
include information on early-life socioeconomic status and family situation, partnership
history over the life course, as well as a variety of health measures including observermeasured indicators of health. SHARE and ELSA are nationally representative
longitudinal panel surveys of non-institutionalized respondents aged 50 or older. SHARE
has been designed as a European counterpart of ELSA and the questions and survey
protocols have been harmonized. SHARE includes 18 European countries; however
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biomarkers have only been collected in Germany. The information on partnership and
other explanatory variables comes from the third waves of SHARE (Release 1.0.0)
collected in 2008 (Börsch-Supan, Hank, Jürges & Schröder, 2011; Schröder, 2011) and
ELSA (Ward, Medina, Mo & Cox, 2009; Scholes et al., 2009). The third waves contain
retrospective life histories on the occurrence and timing of partnership events,
childhood health and socioeconomic conditions spanning over the entire life of the
respondents until the date of interview. Previous assessment of the reliability of
SHARELIFE comparing reported histories with external macro indicators found the
retrospective reports reliable (Havari & Mazzonaa, 2015). Biomarker data used are from
the fourth waves of SHARE (Release 1.1.1) collected in 2011 (Börsch-Supan et al., 2013;
Malter & Börsch-Supan, 2013) and ELSA (Cheshire et al., 2012; Steptoe, Breeze, Banks &
Nazroo, 2012). We use data for men and women aged 50–80. We exclude the oldest old
as neither sample captures well those resident in institutions, and usually there is a lot
of missing data on blood samples from the oldest old. Due to missing cases we use
multivariate imputation (50 imputations) by chained equations (MICE) (Royston,&
White, 2011; White, Royston & Wood, 2011). For characteristics of non-imputed data
and imputation procedure see Appendix Table A 3.1.
Indicators of life course partnership. Three indicators of partnership are used. An
indicator of timing is the age at the first reported transition, regardless of it being
marriage or cohabitation. An indicator of quantum is the total number of partnership
transitions from one to another state. The third indicator is a trajectory group, a
typology that deals with sequencing. Respondents reported the starting and (if relevant)
ending dates of all cohabiting and martial unions, as well as the occurrence and timing of
all possible marital disruptions such as divorce or death of a spouse. The state space can
take five possible values: S (single), C (cohabiting), M (married), D (divorced), and W
(widowed). Every trajectory was made up of a number of values that corresponds to the
number of years each individual is observed. Individual trajectories were grouped
together giving precedence to the order and sequencing into the following groups:
married, widowed, divorced, ever cohabited, multiple marriages and never married (due
to low number of never partnered in Germany they are collapsed with widowed). We
grouped respondents who experienced any cohabitation separately as previous research
provides mixed evidence about the cohabitation effects on various measures of health
(Ploubidis et al., 2015; Kim & McKenry, 2002; Soons & Kalmijn, 2009; Wu et al., 2003).
For details see Technical notes on sequence analyses and Tables A 3.2, A 3.3, and A 3.4.
Indicators of cardiovascular health. We use fives indicators of CVH: inflammation
biomarker C-reactive protein (CRP), HbA1c (glycated hemoglobin), systolic and diastolic
blood pressure (BP), as well as total cholesterol (TC; a measure of high-density
lipoprotein HDL plus low-density lipoprotein LDL plus 20% triglyceride level or fats
carried in the blood). CRP, HbA1c and TC were measured from dried blood spots taken
from respondents who gave written consent (NatCen Social Research, 2014; Schaan,
2013). Blood pressure was measured three times per respondent while they were
seated. Systolic BP and diastolic BP were calculated as the average from three measures,
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respectively. Biomarkers are coded using standard clinical protocol cut-off values for
older populations. We use the log of CRP mg/l (Zhou et al., 2014); HbA1c is
dichotomized using a cut-off of 6.4% (Bennett, Guo & Dharmage, 2007); systolic BP is
dichotomized using a cut-off of 140 mm/Hg (Port et al., 2000); diastolic BP is
dichotomized using a cut-off of 90 mm/Hg (Fardella et al., 2000) and total cholesterol is
categorized as low (<200 mg/dl), normal (200–239 mg/dl) or high (>240 mg/dl) in
Germany (Expert Panel on Detection, Evaluation, and Treatment of High Blood
Cholesterol in Adults, 2002); and low (< 5.2 mmol/l), normal (5.2–6.2 mmol/l) and high
(>6.2 mmol/l) in England (Roth et al., 2011). Blood samples were not taken from
respondents on anti-coagulants or respondents who refused blood collection.
Because some of the respondents use drugs for high blood pressure, diabetes or
cholesterol, the effects of all covariates might be underestimated if this is not accounted
for. Therefore, we coded respondents who are taking medicine for the appropriate
illness as having high HbA1c (diabetes medicine); high systolic and diastolic pressure
(medicine for high blood pressure) and high cholesterol (lowering cholesterol
medicine). The distributions of biomarkers collected via blood spots and the use of
drugs for each biomarker in the original data is presented in Table A 3.5.
Additional confounding covariates. To control for possible selection into partnership
trajectory we included several early-life characteristics in the models. Previous studies
point out that selection into partnership status could be driven by income, education
and health status (Martikainen et al., 2005). We use four different indicators for
childhood socioeconomic status collected in the third waves: housing conditions (people
per room; range 0.47–7); cultural capital (number of bookshelves; range 0–5) (Brandt et
al., 2012; Deindl, 2013); parental socioeconomic background (main breadwinner’s
occupation coded in ISCO categories: farmer (in Germany only), high-skilled white
collar, high-skilled blue collar, low-skilled white collar, low-skilled blue collar, and no
main breadwinner or other); family situation (if respondent were not living with both
biological parents in childhood) and a measure of self-assessed childhood health (1 =
very bad–5 = excellent). We also included covariates measured in the fourth wave, such
as a continuous measure of age, dichotomous measures of current smoking and current
exercise (if respondent exercises), current parity (from 0 to 3 and more) and education
(low, medium and high). For Germany we included a regional indicator to show if
respondent has lived most of her life in East or West Germany. Details on coding of
confounding covariates can be found in Coding of confounding variables.
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Table 3.1: Descriptive sample statistics
Germany
Men
C-Reactive protein (log)

England

Women

Men

Women

-0.08 (2.16)

0.005 (2.17)

0.62 (1.11)

0.69 (1.12)

High HbA1c

68.55

66.67

19.09

16.12

High systolic blood pressure

85.29

80.90

58.01

51.82

High diastolic blood pressure

73.08

67.45

44.51

40.01

Low

19.63

21.19

19.84

20.88

Normal

20.83

24.27

20.89

12.51

High

59.54

54.55

59.26

66.61

5.66

32.36

15.37

30.37

21–25

48.64

48.73

53.48

51.30

26–30

30.77

13.84

20.70

12.03

Total cholesterol

Age at first union
Below 20

31 and above
Number of transitions

14.93

5.07

10.44

6.30

1.37 (0.82)

2.35 (1.17)

2.21 (1.97)

2.30 (1.89)

75.79

70.76

46.78

41.85

Partnership type
Married
Widowed (or never

married)a

6.33

10.33

7.79

13.63

Divorced

4.52

7.41

9.48

12.21

Ever cohabited

3.85

1.95

6.52

5.83

Multiple marriages

9.50

9.55

19.41

18.76

10.03

7.72 2

Never partnered
Region (only for Germany)
East

23.30

23.78

West

76.70

76.22

68.27 (6.52)

66.59 (6.76)

64.36 (7.68)

63.80 (7.96)

22.17

18.00

13.18

12.53

14.71

13.06

High-skilled white collar

9.28

6.04

25.37

27.54

High-skilled blue collar

8.14

5.85

29.51

28.02

Low-skilled white collar

19.00

22.81

9.29

8.93

Low-skilled blue collar

45.02

48.34

10.98

10.66

Age
Absent biological parent at age 10
Breadwinner's occupation at age 10
Farmer

3.85

3.90

24.85

24.84

People per room at age 10

No main breadwinner/other

1.54 (0.75)

1.60 (0.75)

1.74 (0.76)

1.77 (0.79)

Number of bookshelves at age 10

2.47 (1.21)

2.35 (1.17)

2.47 (1.21)

2.56 (1.23)

Childhood health at age 10

2.46 (1.04)

2.52 (0.97)

2.11 (1.09)

2.17 (1.11)

Currently smoking

19.91

14.23

17.54

18.39

Current physical activity

43.67

49.12

23.93

18.57

1.86 (0.91)

1.98 (0.89)

1.60 (1.13)

1.68 (1.10)

Number of children
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Table 3.1: Descriptive sample statistics (con’t)
Germany
Men

England
Women

Men

Women

Education
Low

0.19

22.22

29. 51

Medium

57.46

70.76

36.10

42.07

High

42.54

29.04

41.68

28.43

n
442
513
4446
5261
Notes: Own calculations. Continues variables are presented as means and standard deviations, categorical
variables are presented as percentages. aNever married applies to the German sample only.

3.3.2 Analytical strategy
Each indicator of cardiovascular health was used as an outcome in a separate regression
model. OLS regression was used for the log of CRP, logistic regression for all other
indicators. A stepwise strategy was adopted: first set of models includes each measure of
life course partnership in a separate model (timing, quantum, and type), age and region.
In the second set of models childhood health and SES conditions are added, and in the
last set of models education, lifestyle measures of smoking and exercise, and parity. Due
to known sex differences in life course partnership and CVH the analyses were stratified
by sex. Additionally, due to country differences in the baseline sample and possible
unobserved social factors we stratified the analyses by country.

3.4 Results
Summary statistics for all variables are provided in Table 3.1, stratified by sex and
country. The German sample consists of 442 men and 513 women; the English sample of
4,446 men and 5,261 women. Notably, the German respondents have a lower average
log of CRP, higher high HbA1c level, high systolic and high diastolic blood pressure than
the English, whereas the English respondents on average have higher high cholesterol.
3.4.1 The association of life course partnership and CVH indicators in Germany
In figures on pages 60, 61, and 63 we present the estimated parameters and 95%
confidence intervals (or standard errors of OLS estimates) that capture the association
between life course partnership and CVH in late life. Figures show the stepwise models
adjusted for age, region, childhood characteristics at age ten (people per room, number
of bookcases, parental background, absent biological parent), parity, education, current
smoking, and current exercise. Linear regression coefficients and standard errors are
presented for CRP, whereas odds ratios are presented for HbA1c, systolic and diastolic
BP, and TC.
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Estimation results from models using data from Germany reveal that late age at first
partnership (31 and above) and being divorced are significantly associated with HbA1c
for women (Figure 3.1), a relationship that persists after adjustment for all covariates.
Women who have their first partnership late are less likely to have high HbA1c
(OR = 0.401; 95% CI = 0.165, 0.976; p = .04). In addition, women in divorced trajectories
compared to married women have a lower probability of high HbA1c (OR = 0.433; 95%
CI = 0.211, 0.888; p = .02).
Figure 3.1: Odds ratios for HbA1c for Germany

It seems that men who have their first partnership between age 26–30 are more likely to
have high diastolic BP (OR = 0.315; 95% CI = 0.084, 1.180; p = .08), and number of
transitions for men is also positively associated with high diastolic BP (OR = 1.359; 95%
CI = 0.984, 1.877, p = .06), but the associations dissipate when confounders are included
in the last set of models. Moreover, number of transitions is negatively associated with
low TC (OR = 0. 511; 95% CI = 0.301, 0.865; p = .01) (Figure 3.2), and to lesser degree to
high TC (OR = 0.767; 95% CI = 0.564, 1.043; p = .09). Having multiple marriages is
associated with lower probability of low TC for men in Germany (OR = 0.306; 95%
CI = 0.081, 1.555; p = .08).
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Figure 3.2: Odds ratios for TC for men in Germany

3.4.2 The association of life course partnership and CVH indicators in England
Estimation results from models using data from England show that being in a widowed
trajectory is significantly associated with higher CRP level for men (b = 0.201;
SE = 0.085; p = .01) (Figure 3.3). Men who are in a widowed trajectory compared to
married are more likely to have high systolic BP (OR = 1.437; 95% CI = 1.041, 2.082;
p = .02), as well as men in trajectories with multiple marriages (OR = 1.253; 95%
CI = 1.005, 1.563; p = .04) (Figure 3.5). In addition, men in trajectories with multiple
marriages have marginally high diastolic BP (Figure 3.6), but this association does not
persist when the all confounding variables are included in the models (OR = 1.217; 95%
CI = 0.991, 1.494; p = .06). With regards to cholesterol levels, age at first partnership
transition for men between age 26–30 is positively associated with low TC (versus
normal TC) (OR = 1.481; 95% CI = 1.013, 2.164; p = .04) and those with late first
transitions are more likely to have high TC (OR = 1.466; 95% CI = 0.937, 2.293;
p = .09) (Figure 3.7).
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Women who have ever cohabited have a lower CRP level compared to women in a
married trajectory (b = -0.223; SE = 0.112; p = .04) (Figure 3.3), and widowed women
have a higher CRP level (b = 0.124; SE = 0.073; p = .09). Widowed women are also more
likely to have high HbA1c (OR = 1.357; 95% CI = 0.1165, 0.976; p = .06) (Figure 3.4), and
divorced women are less likely to have high systolic BP (OR = 0.816; 95% CI = 0.643,
1.036; p = .09), yet these association do not persist in the full models. Women in multiple
marriage trajectories are more likely to have high diastolic BP (OR = 1.233; 95%
CI = 1.009, 1.508; p = .04) (Figure 3.6).

Figure 3.3: OLS estimate for CRP log for England

3.5 Sensitivity analyses
Identical models for all biomarkers using non-imputed data yield slightly different
results, with associations being statistically significant in more instances. For men in
Germany being in an ever cohabiting group in reference to being married over the life
course is related to higher CRP levels, while being widowed is associated with high
diastolic pressure. Having at least one or more partnership transitions is related to a
lower probability of high total cholesterol and to a lower probability of high diastolic
blood pressure. Age at first union after 20 is related to lower probability of high diastolic
blood pressure. For women in Germany having at least one or more partnership
transitions is related to lower probability of high cholesterol. Many partnership
transitions are related to probability of high HbA1c, while being widowed or never
married is related to probability of high total cholesterol.
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Figure 3.4: Odds ratios for HbA1c for England

Figure 3.6: Odds ratios for diastolic BP for England

Figure 3.5: Odds ratios for systolic BP for England

Figure 3.7: Odds ratios for TC for men in England
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3.6 Conclusion and discussion
Grouped sequences of life course partnership spanning at least 35 years are associated
with several CVH indicators, and one example is that divorced women in Germany are
less likely to have a high HbA1c. Men in Germany who had many partnership transitions
are more likely to experience high diastolic BP, although it seems that there are other
factors that mediate this relationship. Results for England showed that age at first
transition is related to total cholesterol for men, as men who had a first transition
between 26 and 30 years old are more likely to have a low total cholesterol, a
relationship that persists even after controlling for well-known selection mechanisms.
The observed effects differ significantly and substantively in size between men and
women, as well as between countries. One reason might be due to the sample
differences, as studies have found that marital status may be associated with medication
use, so it is possible that the associations between CVH and life course status are
underestimated (Kravdal & Grundy, 2015). In addition, observing sample differences we
also note a higher use of drugs in Germany compared to England, although in the UK use
of statins is twice as high as in Germany according to OECD Health at glance study
(2013). Another implication is that the mechanisms that link life course partnership
status and health are not only gender specific, but also country specific. The findings in
general corroborate previous studies that have used self-reported health outcomes of
cardiovascular disease (Lawlor et al., 2003) and cardiovascular mortality (Kiecolt-Glaser
& Newton, 2001; Rendall, Weden, Favreault & Waldron, 2011).
This study is among the first ones to focus on biomarkers of older adults who have
long partnership histories and allows a better view of possible accumulation effects.
Other studies show that living with a significant other, whether in a marriage or in a
cohabitation, is associated with better health. The availability of data to control for
selection mechanisms (early-life conditions, lifestyle behaviours such as smoking and
physical activity) and education contributes to reduced bias in the estimators. All effects
reported in the present study were observed after controlling for factors that influence
partnership status (direct selection) or both partnership status and health (indirect
selection). However, results from stepwise models show that besides a direct influence
of childhood conditions on CVH, they probably also have an indirect influence through
life course partnership itself. In addition, the attenuated results in the full models for
several biomarkers noted in Figure 3.5 and Figure 3.6 point out that lifestyle behaviours
are related to life course partnership.
The finding that women in a divorced category do better than married women (for
high HbA1c) might be related to divorced women being already well adjusted to their
status in late life and to the fact that older married women frequently serve as
caregivers, which in turn can have negative effects on their own health (Hemminki & Li,
2003; Pinquart & Sörensen, 2006). Previous studies found that decline in spousal health
is associated with increased HbA1c levels for women, but not for men. The unexpected
death of a spouse is associated with increased HbA1c levels for both genders (Lee et al.,
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2014). The gender specific effect of number of transitions on blood pressure and
cholesterol level for men points out that cardiovascular reactivity (CVR) to stressful
marital interactions might be more pronounced for men. Finding independent effects of
the number of transitions regardless of the type gives credit to the accumulated
adversity argument which stipulates that stressful events might have a cumulative
negative impact on health.
Age at first transition is also associated to total cholesterol for men in England, as
first transition between 26–30 is related to low level of TC. It seems that both early and
late transitions are associated with worse CVH. This points to the effects that nonnormative transitions (also known as transitions out of time) may have on health.
Further studies should devote attention to the possible explanations that link
partnership status and health in later life with social support, other health related
behaviours and socioeconomic position. After identifying cohabiting individuals as a
distinct group, we were able to find small protective effect on BP, but results dissipated
when diastolic BP was removed from the confounders (and vice versa). This does not go
hand in hand with the results from a study that used European data and life course
partnership where cohabiting was related to worse health for men (Ploubidis et al.,
2015).
Several limitations must be noted when interpreting the results of this study.
Although we included several biomarkers as CVH outcomes, the outcomes presented
here are a narrow range of biomarkers. In addition, we employed retrospective
observational data and despite the wealth of the SHARE and the ELSA data, ideally
future studies should aim to test the relationship between partnership and CVH using
prospective data. The longitudinal typology captured the effect of different trajectories
of partnership status on biomarkers in late life and served as an alternative to
investigating the short term effects of stressful events such as recent marital dissolution
on health. Finally, we note that our results are restricted to individuals aged 50–80 at
the time of the collection of the biomarkers. The partnership status trajectories, as well
as the association between partnership and health, differ for younger cohorts and it is
well expected that the relationship between partnership and health will be different in
younger adults and older.
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3.7 Appendix
3.7.1 Imputation procedure
In our analyses, assuming missingness is at random means that all the variables that
may plausibly be responsible for the missing data-generating mechanism are complete
and are included in the model as explanatory variables that account for selection. These
variables were people per room, number of bookshelves, main breadwinner’s
occupation, if respondent were not living with both biological parents in childhood,
childhood health, region, current smoking and exercise, and age. Prediction equations of
each imputation variable include all complete independent variables and all imputation
variables except the one being imputed.
MICE is similar to monotone imputation in the sense that it is also based on a
series of univariate imputation models. Unlike monotone imputation, MICE uses FCSs of
prediction equations (chained equations) and requires iteration. Iteration is needed to
account for possible dependence of the estimated model parameters on the imputed
data when a missing-data structure is not monotone distinct. The general idea behind
MICE is to impute multiple variables iteratively via a sequence of univariate imputation
models, one for each imputation variable, with fully conditional specifications of
prediction equations: all variables except the one being imputed are included in a
prediction equation. Formally, for imputation variables X1, X2, . . . , Xp and complete
predictors (independent variables) Z, this procedure can be described as follows.
Imputed values are drawn from
X1 (t+1) ∼ g1(X1|X2 (t) , . . . , X(t) p , Z, φ1 )
X2 (t+1) ∼ g2(X2|X1 (t+1) , X3(t) , . . . , X p (t) , Z, φ2 ) . . .
Xp (t+1) ∼ gp(Xp|X1 (t+1) , X2 (t+1) , . . . , X(t+1)p−1 , Z, φp )
for iterations t = 0, 1, . . . , T until convergence at t = T, where φj are the corresponding
model parameters with a uniform prior. The univariate imputation models, g j, can each
be of a different type (normal, logistic, etc.), as is appropriate for imputing X j.
Non-imputed data Germany
The initial sample contained 1,382 respondents who participated in the third and the
fourth wave. Attrition analyses revealed that 464 individuals who participated in the
third wave, but not in the fourth wave, differ significantly from the fourth wave sample
by age as the dropouts are in average two years older, p = .000 and they report better
health, p = .000. No differences were found in the gender composition, reported
childhood SES conditions with exception of childhood cultural capital (p = .001). Out of
1,382 respondents, only 999 gave consent to have all biomarkers used and out of them
only 623 have no missing information on all biomarkers. Limiting the sample to
respondents bellow 80 left us with 567 respondents, 265 men and 302 women. After
removing missing information on all other variables, including information on age,
partnership, childhood socioeconomic conditions, education, parental background,
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physical activity, smoking and taking medicines the sample contains 540 individuals,
254 men and 291 women.
Non-imputed data England
The initial sample contained 6,931 respondents who participated in the third and the
fourth wave. Attrition analyses revealed 924 individuals who participated in the third
wave, but not in the fourth wave, did not differ significantly from the fourth wave
sample by age, gender and childhood self-rated health. Differences were found in
reported childhood SES conditions: average people per room was higher for the
dropouts (p = .000); and dropouts had lower average number of bookshelves for the
(p = .000). Out of 6,931 only 5,948 were between 50 and 80 at the fourth wave. Out of
them only 3,836 gave consent to have all biomarkers used and had viable biomarker
information. After removing missing information on all other variables, including
information on age, partnership, childhood socioeconomic conditions, education,
parental background, physical activity, smoking and taking medicines the sample
contains 3,159 individuals; 1,414 men and 1,745 women.
3.7.2 Technical notes on sequence analyses
Respondents state the dates of a start of a marriage, cohabitation, widowhood or when
they got divorced (in the third wave data). They can be reoccurring events. Then a
person–year data file is created for each year from age 15 until the year of interview.
The person–year data file consists of a number of state spaces (year of life - 15) taking
possible values of S (single), C (cohabiting), M (married), D (divorced), and W
(widowed) (state space is designed similarly to family formation state space in Barban,
2013). The last state space is added corresponding to the marital status reported in the
fourth wave. Widowhood is possible both after marriage and cohabitation. In ELSA the
year when stopped living with a partner is not reported, and respondents report
divorce, widowhood or end of cohabitation. Therefore end of marriage was computed by
coding the state space of beginning of divorce or widowhood as the end of marriage. In
the German data a single state space (S) designates that respondents stopped living with
a partner, but have not been yet divorced.
Via sequence analysis the duration of the sequences is removed (as a data reduction
technique) to create sequences that preserve the ordering of events and the length of the
sequences. The sequences are grouped giving precedence to the ordering and whether
an event has happened (therefore cohabitation state space is in a separate group
trajectory). Ever cohabited contains the sequences of respondents who reported a
period of cohabitation, either prior to marriage, or afterward, or as an alternative to
marriage. In both German and English data the sequence S–C–M was less than 2% of the
overall sample and unable to stand as a separate group trajectory (in order to explore
the differences between respondents that marry after cohabitation or marry directly
without prior cohabitation).
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3.7.3 Coding of confounding variables
Education in Germany is coded according to the ISCED–97 category codes (ISCED–97
code 0 and ISCED–97 code 1 = Low; ISCED–97 code 2 and ISCED–97 code 3 = Medium;
ISCED–97 code 4 and ISCED–97 code 5 = High). Education in England is coded according
to the ELSA standard (No qualification = Low; NVQ3/GCE A level, NVQ2/GCE O
Level/CSE and foreign/other = Medium; Degree/higher education and Higher education
below degree = High). Parental socioeconomic background or main breadwinner’s
occupation is coded in ISCO categories for Germany (legislator, senior official or
manager, professional = high skilled white collar; technician or associate professional,
armed forces = high skilled blue collar; clerk, service, shop or market sales worker = low
skilled white collar; craft or related trades worker, plant/machine operator or
assembler, elementary occupation = low skilled blue collar; skilled agricultural or
fishery worker = farmer; no main breadwinner/other). Parental socioeconomic
background or main breadwinner’s occupation is coded in ISCO categories for England
as well (manager or senior official in someone’s enterprise, professional or technical
staff, running his own business = high skilled white collar; skilled trade, armed forces =
high skilled blue collar; administrative, clerical or secretarial, sales or customer service
= low skilled white collar; caring, leisure, travel or personal services, plant, process or
machine drivers or operators = low skilled blue collar; other jobs, casual jobs, retired,
unemployed, sick = no main breadwinner/other) (Eurofund, 2016).
3.7.4 Cohabitation as a distinct period in partnership trajectories
On one hand it can be expected that the health benefits of marriage and cohabitation are
similar because popular explanations for the better health of the married may be true
for cohabitors as well. These explanation state that married people have more material
resources and an improved health, and therefore receive more social provisions than the
unmarried (Stack & Eshleman, 1998; Waite & Gallagher, 2000; Wilson & Oswald, 2005).
Because cohabitors’ living situation is similar to those who are married (as they also
share a household and have a committed relationship), the argument might apply to
them as well. On the other hand, several differences are found between the union types.
For example, cohabitors are less likely to own a house, prefer an equal division of tasks,
and have different expectations concerning fertility (Rindfuss & VandenHeuvel, 1990).
Perhaps more important is that cohabors are less committed to their relationship and
have more conflicts (Marcussen, 2005; Nock, 1995). Consequently, cohabitants report a
lower relationship quality than spouses, which may result in a lower level of well-being
(Brown & Booth, 1996). In contrast to the US where cohabiting parents have on average
lower socioeconomic status than married parents (Carlson, McLanahan & England
2004; Heuveline & Timberlake, 2004), in Scandinavian countries and some Western
European countries they tend to be more similar to marred individuals on various
socioeconomic indicators than to divorced individuals (see review Lyngstad & Jalovaara,
2010; Perelli-Harris & Sanchez Gassen, 2012).
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A 3.1: Descriptive statistics of non-imputed data
Germany
Men
C-Reactive protein (log)

England

Women

Men

Women

-.33 (2.10)

-.21 (2.12)

0.56 (1.09)

0.71 (1.10)

High HbA1C

45.28

40.21

12.31

10.32

High systolic blood pressure

82.28

78.69

53.75

49.51

High diastolic blood pressure

67.72

60.82

38.61

35.76

Low

24.80

24.74

28.29

14.56

Normal

23.23

29.55

27.09

28.83

High

51.97

45.70

44.63

56.62

7.09

31.96

9.34

33.35

21–25

46.06

49.48

55.87

52.78

26–30

34.65

13.40

23.97

9.00

Total cholesterol

Age at first union
Below 20

31 and above
Number of transitions

12.21

5.15

10.82

4.87

1.45 (1.91)

1.54 (1.02)

1.96 (1.69)

2.15 (1.70)

72.05

68.53

68.91

54.85

Partnership type
Stably married
Stably widowed (or never

married)a

7.48

10.84

5.38

15.97

Stably divorced

5.51

9.79

5.52

10.17

Ever cohabited

3.94

1.40

5.31

3.56

11.02

9.44

14.87

15.45

East

23.23

27.49

West

76.77

72.51

68.39 (6.58)

67.00 (6.82)

65.76 (7.23)

65.46 (7.37)

24.80

16.49

12.02

13.18

11.81

14.09

High-skilled white collar

9.06

6.53

23.90

27.85

High-skilled blue collar

7.09

4.47

30.27

26.30

Low-skilled white collar

20.47

22.34

11.24

9.80

Low-skilled blue collar

48.43

49.83

11.39

11.35

Multiple marriages
Never partnered
Region (only for Germany)

Age
Absent biological parent at age 10
Breadwinner's occupation at age 10
Farmer

3.15

2.75

23.20

24.70

People per room at age 10

No main breadwinner/other

1.56 (0.75)

1.55 (0.75)

1.77 (0.75)

1.81 (0.80)

Number of bookshelves at age 10

2.39 (1.20)

2.43 (1.16)

2.41 (1.19)

2.59 (1.21)

Childhood health at age 10

2.46 (1.03)

2.48 (0.97)

2.07 (1.08)

2.18 (1.12)

Currently smoking

19.29

12.71

13.51

15.42

Current physical activity

45.28

50.86

25.39

19.43

1.86 (0.89)

2.04 (0.91)

2.01 (0.93)

2.08 (0.91)

Number of children
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A 3.1: Descriptive statistics of non-imputed data (con’t)
Germany
Men

England
Women

Men

Women

Education
Low

16.67

27.22

Medium

57.48

69.07

36.81

46.02

High

42.52

30.93

46.53

26.76

n
254
291
1410
1745
Notes: Own calculations. Continues variables are presented as means and standard deviations, categorical
variables are presented as percentages.
aNever married applies to the German sample only.
Two sample t-tests or two sample proportion tests shows significant differences (p < .05) between
imputed and non-imputed data in bold.

A 3.2: Sequence patterns in partnership trajectory groups for Germany
Widowed or
never married

Married
S–M

Divorced

Ever
cohabited

Multiple marriages

S–M–W

S–M–D

S–C

S–M–D–M

S–M–S–W

S–M–S–D

S–C–M

S–M–W–M

S

S–M–S

S–M–S–C–D

S–M–D–M–D

S–M–S–C–D–M

S–M–D–M–D–M–W

S–C–M–W

S–M–S–D–M

S–M–S–C–D–M

S–M–S–D–M–D–M
S–M–S–M
S–M–W–M–W
S–M–D–M–D–M
S–M–S–D–M–D
S–M–D–M–D–M

S–M–S–D–M–W
Notes: S (single), C (cohabiting), M (married), D (divorced), and W (widowed). Last sequence state is last
marital status reported in fourth wave.
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A 3.3: Sequence patterns in partnership trajectory groups for England
Married
S–M

Divorced

Widowed

Never
married

Ever cohabited
S

Multiple marriages

S–M–D

M–W

C–M–D–M

M–D–M

S–M–D–S

S–M–W

C–M

S–M–D–M

S–M–W–S

S–C

S–M–D–M–D

S–C–D

S–M–D–M–W

S–C–M

S–M–D–M–D–M

S–C–S

S–M–D–M–D–S

S–C–W

S–M–D–M–D–W

S–C–M–D

S–M–D–M–D–M

S–C–M–W

S–M–D–M–D–M–D

S–C–M–D–M

S–M–D–M–D–M–D–M

S–C–M–D–S

S–M–D–M–D–M–D–M–D

S–C–M–D–M

S–M–D–M–D–M–W

S–C–M–D–M–D

S–M–D–M–W–D

S–C–M–D–M–D

S–M–D–M–W–M

S–C–M–D–M–D–M

S–M–D–M–W–M–D
S–M–D–M–W–M–D–M–D
S–M–D–W
S–M–W–M
S–M–W–M–D
S–M–W–M–W
S–M–W–M–D

Notes: S (single), C (cohabiting), M (married), D (divorced), and W (widowed). Last sequence state is last marital status reported
in fourth wave.

A 3.4: Ten most common sequences over the life course
Germany

England
n

%

n

%

S–M

767

68.91

S–M

4195

53,41

S–M–W

110

9.88

S–M–S–W

1082

13.78

S–M–D–M

39

3.50

S–M–D–M

704

8.97

S

28

2.52

S–M–D

636

8.10

S–M–D

28

2.52

S

304

3.87

S–M–S–D

25

2.25

S–C–S

147

1,87

S–M–S–D–M

23

2.07

S–C–M

123

1.57

S–C

15

1.35

S–M–W–M

116

1.47

S–C–M

12

1.08

S–M–D–M–D

113

1.45

S–M–W–M

12

1.08

S–M–D–M–W

68

0.86

Notes: Data from Waves 3 SHARELIFE and ELSA for all cases available in Wave 3 and Wave 4.
S (single), C (cohabiting), M (married), D (divorced), and W (widowed).
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A 3.5: Baseline differences of biomarkers in non-imputed data (Germany)
Men
M (SD)

min, max

Women
M (SD)

min, max

CRP mg/l
0.947 (1.231)
0.084, 8.367
1.078 (1.284)
0.070, 8.964
CRP logged
-0.327 (2.100)
-2.479, 11.513
-0.215 (2.115)
-2.663, 11.513
HbA1c (%)
6.195 (0.860)
4.158, 9.940
6.157 (0.895)
4.276, 9.842
High HbA1c (HbA1c > 6.4%)
39.764
38.487
Drugs for diabetes or insulin
15.750
15.748
High HbA1c (biomarker or drugs)
45.275
Systolic BP (mm Hg)
146.700 (18.280)
94.333, 214.667
145.901 (17.766)
106.000, 213.667
High systolic BP (>140 mm Hg)
66.535
65.979
Drugs for high BP (mm Hg)
50.787
45.361
High systolic BP (biomarker or drugs)
82.283
78.694
Diastolic BP (mm Hg)
82.638 (10.615)
58.333, 128.667
81.0454 (9.808)
61.333, 108.667
High diastolic BP (>90 mm Hg)
30.709
28.179
High diastolic BP (biomarker or drugs)
67.716
60.825
Cholesterol mg/dl (original score)
217.054 (48.705)
61.500, 351.400
220.443 (46.283)
74.2, 337.400
Cholesterol (categories)
Low
31.89
29.55
Normal
34.65
37.46
High
33.46
32.99
Drugs for lowering cholesterol
24.803
14.776
Cholesterol (biomarker or drugs)
Low
23.23
24.74
Normal
24.8
29.55
High
51.97
45.7
n
254
291
Continues variables are presented as means and standard deviations, minimum and maximum provided. Categorical variables are presented as percentages.

A 3.6: Baseline differences of biomarkers in non-imputed data (England)
Men
M (SD)

min, max

Women
M (SD)

min, max

CRP mg/l
3.466 (6.863)
0.200, 87.600
3.877 (7.773)
0.200, 190.000
CRP logged
0.563 (1.086)
-1.609, 4.473
0.715 (1.096)
-1.609, 5.247
HbA1c (%)
5.905 (0.757)
4.400, 12.400
5.887 (0.672)
3.700, 13.400
High HbA1c (HbA1c > 6.4%)
10.283
9.232
Drugs for diabetes or insulin
8.368
10.315
High HbA1c (biomarker or drugs)
12.34
10.315
Systolic BP (mm Hg)
134.744 (16.512)
92.667, 214.000
132.261 (17.909)
83.333, 225.667
High systolic BP (>140 mm Hg)
35.603
32.435
Drugs for high BP (mm Hg)
31.843
30.2
High systolic BP (biomarker or drugs)
53.687
49.513
Diastolic BP (mm Hg)
75.624 (10.497)
46.333, 117.000
74.616 (10.153)
44.667, 110.667
High diastolic BP (>90 mm Hg)
9.929
8.539
High diastolic BP (biomarker or drugs)
38.511
35.759
Cholesterol mmol/l (original score)
5.311 (1.158)
2.400, 10.700
5.882 (1.190)
2.500, 10.700
Cholesterol (categories)
Low
48.3
30.14
Normal
31.13
34.04
High
20.57
35.82
Drugs for lowering cholesterol
25.673
22.923
Cholesterol (biomarker or drugs)
Low
28.23
14.56
Normal
27.02
28.83
High
44.75
56.62
n
1410
1745
Continues variables are presented as means and standard deviations, minimum and maximum provided. Categorical variables are presented as percentages.

4. Age at first birth and late-life selfrated health
Abstract3: This study investigates the association of parenthood, age at first birth (AFB)
and education with self-rated health of European women in old age. The study
investigates whether a persistent accumulation of advantage exists by delaying age at
first birth for late-life health, or alternatively, any health advantage can be attributed to
an indirect effect of delayed education on late-life health through AFB. The data used are
the third and fourth wave of the Survey of Health and Retirement Europe (SHARE and
SHARELIFE) for women aged 50–84 in 13 European countries. A welfare state regime
framework is used to analyse countries and the analysis is stratified by country. I use a
three-part generalized structural equation model to account for the selection into
parenthood and to test mediation between education and AFB on health. Using a
Heckman selection model, I first account for selection into parenthood based on
measures of childhood socioeconomic status and health. In the second part, two
hypotheses are tested: a) age at first birth mediates the effect of education on health but
also has an independent effect on health; or that b) age at first birth only mediates the
effect of education on health, and does not have an independent effect on health. Results
show that remaining in school longer delays childbirth in almost all countries, and age at
first birth is associated with self-rated health in the conservative regimes (Austria,
Germany, Netherlands, Switzerland) and the Eastern-European regimes (Czech Republic
and Poland). There is a notable absence of direct effect of age at first birth on self-rated
health in the Mediterranean regimes (Greece, France, Italy), as well as in Denmark and
Belgium.

This chapter is based on Djundeva, M. (2015). “Age at first birth and late-life self-rated health” presented
at the RC28 2016 Summer meeting in Singapore and the European Population Conference EPC 2016 in
Mainz, Germany.
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4.1 Introduction
In the life course literature in social epidemiology, demography and public policy
research there is a great interest in health problems that arise in old age and contribute
to a lower quality of life. Parenthood and age at first birth (AFB) are related to health, as
research has already shown that family processes correlate with health problems across
a wide range of specific diseases, symptoms, and impairments. Previous studies of the
consequences of parenthood and its timing from the US have shown that parental status
and the age of becoming a parent may account for differences in depressive mood
(Mirowsky & Ross, 2002) and perceived health, physical impairment, and chronic
conditions among other measures (Mirowsky, 2002). Both early and late parenthood
can be one of the risks that cumulate over the life course and lead to disease and
disability in later life. In addition, early-life health and socioeconomic condition (in
childhood and adolescence) are important for late-life health as advantages and
disadvantages can accumulate over the life course (see Kuh & Ben-Shlomo, 2004).
European societies have been experiencing a shift from early to late childbearing
known as the “postponement transition” (Kohler et al., 2002). From a biological
perspective it is known that fecundity starts to decline from age 25, with the decline
accelerating in the mid-30s (Bongaarts, 1975; Wood, 1989). Previous research focusing
on women’s health relied on the assumption that long-term health consequences must
result from the complications of pregnancy. Consequently, a stream of research has
investigated the medical complications of pregnancy and birth for women who give
birth at particularly young (15–19) or old age (over 40) (e.g., Smith & Pell, 2001; Luke &
Brown, 2007). However, there is an argument that the medical complications
themselves might reflect social disadvantage more than intrinsic biological risk relating
to the development of reproductive systems (Zuckerman et al., 1984; Mirowsky, 2002).
For women educational, employment and career opportunities have
fundamentally altered the temporal pattern of reproductive behaviour, particularly AFB
(Van de Kaa, 1987; Goldin, 2006). The challenges women face in reconciling the pursuit
of education and motherhood has produced a conflict between becoming a parent and
attaining higher education at the same time. With regards to socioeconomic status (SES),
studies have linked early childbearing to a high motherhood wage penalty and have
shown that the postponement of motherhood is followed by increases in earnings. This
was evident particularly for the higher educated women of the birth cohorts from 1922
to 1970 (Hofferth & Moore, 1979; Taniguchi, 1999; Joshi, 2002), as well as for women in
younger cohorts (Amuedo-Dorantes, 2006; Amuedo-Dorantes & Kimmel, 2005;
O’Donoghue et al., 2011). Conversely, dropping out of the labour force after giving birth
has been associated not only with lower wages but also with a depreciation of jobspecific human capital (Albrecht et al., 1999; Gupta & Smith, 2002).
In addition, early parenthood usually indicates a poor start in life as it reflects a
disordered or disadvantaged transition from adolescence into adulthood. Studies from
the US found that early AFB deters the completion of high school (Hoffman, Foster &
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Furstenberg, 1993), discourages entry into college (Hofferth & Moore, 1979), prevents
the completion of college (McElroy, 1996; Moore & Waite, 1977; Waite & Moore, 1978),
and it is associated with later poverty and low SES (Moore et al., 1993). Another line of
research has attempted to test the assumption that early childbearing leads to health
disadvantages in later life (Mirowsky, 2002, 2005; Mirowsky & Ross, 2002; Stein &
Susser, 2000). The results suggested that education, history of unemployment, and
economic hardship largely explain the association between AFB and later health
(Mirowsky, 2002). Most of the evidence of the association between age at first birth and
health has come from US where the rates of early childbearing are much higher
compared to Europe. For example, adolescent birthrates in the 15–19 age group over the
period 1970–1995 vary from below 15 (per 1,000) in Austria, the Netherlands,
Denmark, Belgium, France, Italy, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and Greece to 54.4 in the
US (Singh & Darroch, 2000).
Modern contraceptive technology, differences in access to higher education for
women, women’s labor force participation, as well as the differences in rights and
obligations afforded to men and women (gender system) in societies are among the
most prominent explanations for the postponement of childbearing in European
countries (Mills, Rindfuss, McDonald & te Velde, 2011). There is a great variation
between welfare regimes regarding these factors and differences in the welfare state
across Europe might be a large contributing factor that shapes the relationship between
AFB, education and health.
Nonetheless, very few studies to date have examined how AFB is related to general
health outcomes throughout the life course, including middle age (Mirowsky, 2002,
2005). Due to lack of data and methodological limitations no study has focused on the
far-reaching consequences on health in old age. Although education and SES have been
linked to both AFB and health in later life, the association between AFB and late-life
health remains a strong theoretical hypothesis without conclusive empirical evidence.
This study investigates how age at first birth is related to late-life self-rated health for
older women. Taking into consideration that education and AFB intertwine to impact
health over the life course, I investigate how AFB is related to self-rated health for
women over 50 in 13 European countries (Austria, Belgium, Czech Republic, Denmark,
France, Germany, Greece, Italy, Netherlands, Poland, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland).
Further, I explore if AFB influences late-life health independently of educational
attainment, or the relationship between AFB and late-life health is a residue of the effect
educational attainment has on late-life health. Lastly, I aim to answer whether there is a
cumulative effect of AFB and education on health (a so called advantage accumulation).
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4.2 Theoretical background
4.2.1 Age at first birth and health outcomes for women
Age at first birth has been associated with lower or higher risk for certain diseases, such
as various cancers. The association between later AFB and an elevated risk of breast
cancer is a consistent finding in epidemiological research (Colditz et al., 1993; Kvåle,
1992). In contrast, later AFB and age at last birth is associated with a significantly
reduced risk of ovarian cancer, net of parity (Whiteman et al., 2003). Younger AFB is
related to an increased risk of cervical and endometrial cancers (Merrill et al., 2005),
myocardial infarction (Palmer, Rosenberg & Shapiro, 1992), and ischemic heart disease
(Beard, Fuster & Annegers, 1984, Cooper et al., 1999; Palmer et al., 1992; Rosenberg et
al., 1999).
Studies consistently point out to infertility, spontaneous abortions, birth defects,
and complications of pregnancy and childbearing of delayed parenting (de La
Rochebrochard & Thonneau, 2002; Heffner, 2004; Maconochie, Doyle, Prior & Simmons,
2007). Next to being associated with low educational attainment, higher risk of poverty
and low SES in later life, early first birth is also associated with premarital parenthood,
unstable marriage, and high fertility (Heaton, 2002; Quesnel-Vallée & Morgan, 2003).
Therefore, AFB is an important component in the life course process of cumulative
advantage and disadvantage, linking biological factors to social and psychological
characteristics of parents. Recent research suggests that delayed parenthood could be
an effective strategy for more successfully balancing the demands of career and family.
There is evidence that later AFB might have long-run social benefits for the children that
outweigh the problematic pregnancies and congenital anomalies (Stein & Susser, 2000).
There is also evidence that the association between advanced maternal age and worse
adult health of the offspring is associated with a lifespan overlap between mother and
child instead of the physiological health of the mother at conception and birth (Myrskylä
& Fenelon, 2012).
Mirowsky (2002) found a generally positive link between physical health and the
timing of transition to parenthood, namely for mothers the relationship was quadratic
(parabolic) indicating that there might be a limit to health benefits for women in the US
who delay parenthood beyond the optimal age of approximately 30.5 years. Adjustment
for education, history of unemployment, and economic hardship largely explained this
association. Therefore, there are two mechanisms that can be responsible for the
advanced maternal age–late-life health link. One is related to the physiobiological
maturity that reflects long-lasting complications of pregnancy and adverse effects
resulting from compromised birth or suboptimal post-birth development of the child. An
alternative mechanism is one that postulates that advanced AFB is linked to late-life
health through SES after birth and over the life course. Older mothers are more affluent,
have a higher educational attainment, and higher SES than younger mothers (Hofferth &
Moore, 1979; Hoffman et al., 1993; Moore et al., 1993), and this in turn is associated with
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better health outcomes. Due to contradicting biological and socioeconomic factors the
association between AFB and health is bound not to be linear.
4.2.2 Education in European context
So far education is the best-documented predictor of late-life health (Ross & Wu, 1995,
1996). Highly educated individuals are more likely to enjoy better health due to better
living and working conditions (McKeown, 1979), and lifestyle factors as they are less
likely to smoke, more likely to exercise, to get health check-ups and to drink moderately
(Pampel, Krueger & Denney, 2010). In addition, they are more likely to have financial
stability and rewarding careers (Grzywacz & Dooley, 2003). Psychosocial factors such as
less stress, greater sense of control over their lives and more social support also are
conducive to good health (Berkman, Glass, Brissette & Seeman, 2000; Holt-Lunstad,
Smith & Layton, 2010; Ross & Wu, 1995).
Educational attainment of women varies across European countries. The
differences are partly due to differences in individual abilities and preferences, but also
depend on the degree of decommodification, social stratification, and employment
opportunities embodied in welfare regimes. Based on Esping-Andersen’s (1990) welfare
typology that corresponds to national markets, institutions and values related to
education, European countries in the study are classified into four clusters: conservative
(Austria, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland and the Netherlands), Mediterranean (France,
Greece, Italy, and Spain), social-democratic (Sweden and Denmark), and postcommunist European type (Poland and Czech Republic).
In conservative welfare regimes such as Austria, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland
and the Netherlands the institutional arrangements, rules and understanding that guide
social policy are designed to preserve traditional status positions in order to maintain
social integration and support for traditional family structures (Willemse & Beer, 2012).
High vocational specificity, standardization, and strong hierarchy in education combined
with support for traditional family structures in these countries have been barriers for
women to pursue education and compete with men on the labor market.
Countries such as France, Greece, Italy, and Spain (also called Mediterranean in the
educational attainment literature; see Green, Preston & Janmaat, 2006; West & Nikolai,
2013) have stratified education systems. Selection at the upper secondary school system
assigns students to high schools, technical institutes or vocational institutes. Each of the
school tracks is associated with different socioeconomic outcomes in adulthood. In
Mediterranean regimes, the educational attainment of women of older age is
considerably lower than their male counterparts, with women catching up as late as the
1990s, and older women have had a low attachment to the labour force, as well as
modest occupational expectations (José González, Jurado & Naldini, 1999).
In social-democratic regimes such as Sweden and Denmark enrolment rates into
higher education for both men and women are much higher compared to the
conservative countries (Willemse & Beer, 2012). In addition, the investment in
education at higher levels and spending on education as a share of total public spending
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is higher too (Hega & Hokenmaier, 2002). This implies that the chances for women to
not drop out of school are higher because the schools systems are non-selective, publicly
funded and cover the entire period of compulsory education (see Wiborg, 2009). Policy
reforms dating before the 1960s encouraged women to stay in school longer and
participate in the labour force, and in both Sweden and Denmark a dual breadwinner
family model was promoted (Ellingsaeter, 1998). Thus, social-democratic regimes are
characterized with more equality of opportunity in terms of access to all levels of
education for women (West & Nikolai, 2013).
Women in post-communist European regimes such as Poland and Czech Republic
are considered to enjoy greater gender equality than the former USSR counterparts
(Fenger, 2007). Poland and Czech Republic have egalitarian welfare policies regarding
education with universal and equal access to education (Eurydice, 2015). After the
Second World War, there was a great public expenditure on education in these countries
despite economic difficulties (Łuczak, 2013). In both countries the average educational
attainment (years in school) increased greatly since 1940, with rapid expansion until
1970. Women increased their educational attainment more than men in both countries
and by 1975 the difference between them with regards to years of schooling had
virtually disappeared (Ganzeboom & Nieuwbeerta, 1999).
Age at finishing school is an important determinant for the age at first birth and
other demographic events in early adulthood, as most women do not have children
while being enrolled in education (Blossfeld & Huinink, 1991). An important reason why
individuals tend to finish education before entering parenthood is that young adults
sequence their events in adulthood according to scripts, and completing educational
careers typically precedes childbearing (Corijn, 1996; Marini, 1984). Becker (1991),
Oppenheimer (1988), Heckman and Walker (1990), Gustafsson (2003), along with many
other studies, argue that postponement of childbearing constitutes a rational response
of women (and couples) to the changes in opportunity costs due to increased education.
Later AFB might be one of the factors through which longer education improves health.
Alternatively, each factor may stand as an independent health fundamental with lifelong
effects on health not explained by the other.
Following the rationale of direct health effects of AFB on late-life health I
hypothesize H1: Age of first birth has a direct effect on late-life health.
Further, a direct mediational view is that years of schooling influences age at first
birth, which in turn increases educational attainment, and thus leads to higher SES in
later life. Higher education and higher SES gives women an access to resources like
health literacy, higher income and higher quality medical care (so called health benefits)
over the life course that result in greater self-rated health in late life. Therefore, I
hypothesize that AFB mediates the effect of education on health, with two alternative
scenarios:
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H2a: Age at first birth mediates the effect of education on health, but also has an
independent effect on health; or there is both a direct effect of AFB on health and an
indirect effect of education on health (accumulation hypothesis).
H2b: Age at first birth only mediates the effect of education on health, and does not have
an independent (direct) effect on health (chains of risk hypothesis).
Both scenarios are plausible taking into consideration the physiobiological and
materialistic explanations of the association between AFB and later health. I expect that
the differences between observing persistent direct effects of AFB on health (and no
indirect effects of education through AFB) versus observing only indirect effects of
education on health through AFB are linked to welfare regime differences in educational
opportunities. Thus, I hypothesize that the first alternative (H2a) is more plausible in
countries with more egalitarian welfare practices where women in average have more
years of education (the social-democratic and the post-communist countries). In
countries where policies are tailored to decouple the individual’s welfare from the
market, class structures and divisions contribute less to socioeconomic and health
inequality, and the social effect of delayed education might be less pertinent for late-life
health. Greater childcare availability, flexible working (e.g., high part-time work),
universal health coverage and other arrangements available to women in a
non-means-tested programs are likely to dampen the effect of individual educational
attainment, and thus AFB and education are likely to both have a direct effect on health.
On the other hand, I expect that AFB will be merely a mediator of education on
health in countries with fewer educational opportunities for women (H2b), where
delaying first birth might be more essential for higher SES in later life, and
consequentially, better health (in the conservative and Mediterranean regimes). In the
second scenario the social advantage of high education is a greater predictor of late-life
health than any possible physiological effect of AFB, and individual differences in
educational attainment are greater force for late-life health differences.

4.3 Data and methods
I use a three-part generalized structural equation model to account for the selection into
parenthood and to test mediation between education and AFB on health. The benefit of
using a complex approach lies in its ability to address several theoretically relevant
associations in a joint framework, and in addition, it is grounded on explicit statistical
assumptions. There are several challenges the relationships between education, AFB
and health pose, especially in light of how AFB impacts late-life health from a nonmedical perspective. First, investigating only women who are mothers (and excluding
non-parents) runs a risk of sample selection bias. Parents possess individual
characteristics to the extent that the outcome (health) correlates with parenthood net of
those characteristics. Thus, not accounting for selection into parenthood on earlier life
events and other individual characteristics runs the risk of vastly underestimating or
overestimating the effects of AFB on health. Second, AFB and education might
temporally overlap, as women who already have a child can still proceed with further
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education. Third, it is well established that due to biological factors the relationship
between AFB and health is not linear, and after a certain threshold delaying childbearing
can have negative effects on the birth outcome, and on both mother’s and infant’s
immediate health. Mirowsky (2002) finds a parabolic (curvilinear) association between
AFB and health, with negative consequences for health starting after the age of 30.5.
Fourth, a life course development assumes that there are early-life factors such as
childhood socioeconomic position and health that influence both AFB (Dietz et al. 1999;
Hillis et al., 2004; Hobcraft & Kiernan, 2001), and health (Danese et al., 2009; Dube et al.,
2003; Gilman et al., 2002). This poses a challenge to empirically discern the impact of
childhood conditions on education and later-life health in a joint framework. Fifth, a
multi-contextual setting across countries implies that the relationship between AFB,
education and health might differ between welfare regimes, as different educational
systems and cross-national variations in systems of social provision shape the
relationship between education and later-life health.

4.3.1 The GSEM model
A generalized structural equation model provides a framework to test the hypotheses by
laying out clear assumptions that a) the responses (Y1 ,Y2 , ... , Yn) are correlated or
clustered, i.e., cases are not independent, b) covariates can be nonlinear transformations
of the original independent variables, and they can be included in interaction terms, c)
the homogeneity of variance does not need to be satisfied, d) errors are correlated, e) a
quasi-likelihood estimation is used to obtain estimates, rather than maximum likelihood
estimation (MLE) or ordinary least squares (OLS), but these coincide in some cases, and
f) the covariance structure of the correlated responses is explicitly specified (Skrondal &
Rabe-Hesketh, 2004). An additional important assumption is that the dependent
variable (self-rated health) is normally distributed following a Gaussian distribution,
which is met both in the pooled sample and in each country sample.
Because some women in the sample have never given birth the estimates of the
effects of AFB and education can be biased by sample selection (Groves & Couper, 1998).
To correct for this I apply Heckman’s two-stage model for sample selection (Heckman,
1979; Winship & Mare, 1992). The Heckman selection model used is a two-equation
SEM — one linear regression (for the continuous outcome of age at first birth) and the
other censored regression (for selection into parenthood) — with a latent variable Li
added to both equations. The first part of this procedure is a selection equation that
models whether the respondents are parents, or more precisely, if they have ever given
birth based on a retrospective life course history of their fertility and socioeconomic
childhood conditions (i.e., the selection model). Identifying instruments for the selection
equation (also referred as a censored regression) are: a) a latent variable Li constrained
to have a variance of one and to have a coefficient of one in the selection equation
(leaving only the coefficient in the continuous-outcome equation of age at first birth to
be estimated); and b) a series of variables capturing childhood socioeconomic position
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that affect the response (parenthood) while not directly affecting the outcome (AFB), as
well as c) a measure of childhood health.
The second part of the joint model is estimating AFB conditional on women being
selected into parenthood. This equation includes the latent variable Li , and the age of
the respondent to account for age–cohort associations with age at first birth.
The third part of the joint model is a linear regression equation for a continuous
outcome of self-rated health for those who are observed both in the third wave
(retrospective life history) and the fourth wave (when self-rated health is reported).
This equation includes a different measure of childhood health, measures of age at first
birth (the outcome of the post-selection equation), education, as well as a set of
variables that are related to self-rated health found in empirical research, such as age
(Ross &Wu, 1996), parity (Grundy & Holt, 2000), employment (Aldabe et al., 2010; Präg
et al., 2014), depression (Demakakos et al., 2008; Präg et al., 2016), marital status
(Huijts et al., 2010; Huijts & Kraaykamp, 2011) and lifestyle factors (if respondents
smoke, drink or exercise regularly) (Layte & Whelan, 2009; Pampel et al., 2010). In the
last part of the model I estimate the indirect and total effects of AFB and education on
self-rated health by embedding a mediation path in the equation in part three. The
three-part model is estimated for each country separately. The full model is graphically
shown in Figure 4.1. The technical details of the model are elaborated in Appendix
section Technical description of a GSEM model.

Figure 4.1: Generalized structural equation path model
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4.3.2 Data
The paper uses data from the third and fourth wave (2008 and 2010) of the Survey of
Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE), a multidisciplinary, cross-national
bi-annual household panel survey. The survey collects data on health, socioeconomic
status, and social and family networks for nationally representative samples of people
over 50 in the participating countries. The third and fourth wave cover 13 countries,
representing different European regions, from Scandinavia (Denmark, Sweden) through
Central Europe (Austria, Belgium, France, Germany, the Netherlands, Switzerland) and
Mediterranean countries (Greece, Italy, Spain) to Eastern-European countries (Poland
and the Czech Republic). The third wave of SHARE (SHARELIFE) has been implemented
to collect retrospective histories of the SHARE respondents who participated in any of
the two previous waves in order to obtain information about the lives of respondents
before the baseline year of the survey (2004). The use of retrospective questionnaires
about childhood health and social conditions is a way to overcome the lack of large
nationally representative cohort studies connecting the earliest years of life to later
stages of the life course. In SHARELIFE, the accuracy of the collected information was
assessed by Garrouste and Paccagnella (2010), and Havari and Mazzonna (2015). They
found an overall strong consistency across waves (with less than 10% recall errors over
all events).
This paper restricts attention to women aged 50–84 at the time of the fourth wave
interview, who also answered the life course module (Wave 3). These selection criteria
give a working sample of 11,585 women from 13 European countries, out of which
10,275 are parents. Table 4.1 on page 85 shows the composition of the working sample
by country, including the empirical sample as well as the samples without missing
values. The estimated models are with partial incomplete data using the quasi-likelihood
estimation method available to generalized structural equation models. This assumes
that a multiple equation model will handle missing data in a way that if there are
missing observations in the observed exogenous variables xn that appear in the first
equation but not in the second equation; and the first equation predicts y1; then if the
endogenous variable y1 is observed and of Gaussian family, but without censoring; the
missing observations will be ignored in making calculations related to the first equation,
and the missing observations will also be ignored in making calculations related to the
second equation because y1, a function of x1, appears in them; whereas the calculations
for the other equation such as the third equation will include missing observation
(StataCorp, 2015).
Measures
Self-rated health is measured using an indicator of self-reported health at the fourth
wave (ranges from 1 = poor to 5 = very good). Education is measured in years spent in
schooling reported in the fourth wave (range 0–25 years). Age at first birth is reported
in the retrospective wave. The sample characteristics of self-rated health, education and
age at first for each country and the pooled sample is presented in Table 4.1.
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Table 4.1: Composition of working sample and sample characteristics for self-rated health, education and age at first birth
Measures

Self-rated health

Education

Age at first birth

Age at first birth
(centered)

n(full model)

n(full model)

N (listwise deletition)

m

sd

m

sd

m

sd

m

sd

all

parents

all

Austria

2.99

1.04

7.33

4.72

23.62

4.62

-1.38

4.62

368

321

328

Germany

2.83

0.93

12.29

3.14

24.29

4.57

-1.61

4.57

796

717

610

Sweden

3.35

1.14

11.85

3.93

24.76

4.65

-1.14

4.65

765

677

670

Netherlands

3.07

1.04

10.99

3.37

25.44

4.26

-1.23

4.26

920

787

751

Spain

2.45

0.95

6.79

4.78

25.19

4.30

-1.57

4.30

790

694

526

Italy

2.62

1.02

7.42

4.11

25.06

4.43

-1.73

4.43

1,159

1,040

840

France

2.87

0.97

11.46

3.71

24.76

4.73

-1.11

4.73

995

881

726

Denmark

3.47

1.17

7.74

5.55

24.34

44.75

-1.12

44.75

944

848

683

Greece

3.10

0.91

8.44

4.11

25.65

4.93

-2.11

4.93

1,240

1,049

939

Switzerland

3.42

1.00

10.61

4.68

25.80

4.27

-1.53

4.27

587

479

379

Belgium
3.03
1.00
11.63
3.38
24.63
Czech Republic
2.72
0.93
11.64
2.25
23.33
Poland
2.27
0.98
10.23
2.87
22.74
Pooled
2.97
1.06
9.90
4.44
24.75
Own calculations using data from SHARELIFE and fourth wave of SHARE.

4.07
4.47
3.48
0.45

-1.10
-1.12
-1.62
-1.42

4.07
4.47
3.48
0.45

1,197
938
886
11,585

1,072
887
823
10,275

1077
268
343
8140
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Self-rated health in all countries follows the Gaussian normal distribution, whereas
educational attainment has greater distributional skew over countries. Further, in
Germany, the Netherlands, Sweden, France, Belgium, Switzerland, Czech Republic, and
Poland women have in average more than ten years of schooling, whereas in Spain, Italy
and Austria the average of years of schooling is around seven years.
The average AFB across countries ranges from 22.74 in Poland to 25.80 in
Switzerland, and AFB follows approximately the Gaussian distribution in all countries.
To capture the effect of the social context rather than the biological variation of AFB
related to health I centre AFB around the country mean by subtracting the individual
values off the country mean of AFB. Primarily for medical reasons AFB is expected to
have a non-linear relationship with health (Mirowsky, 2002, 2005), therefore I also
introduce a quadratic function of the country-centred AFB as an additional variable.
Using a country-centred variable and a quadratic term is useful in this case as it avoids
the correlation that would otherwise arise if a non-centred measure of AFB is used; it
allows for a parabolic association between AFB and health without imposing arbitrary
values where the expected curve should bend; and it allows for a different (convex or
concave) curve in different countries to capture the association between AFB and health,
independent of education (Kline, 2011). Moreover, the centred variable has a same SD as
the non-centred AFB which facilitates the interpretation of the results.
Age is used as a year of birth (higher year of birth denotes younger age), and a
measure of marital status is based on the current legal status and distinguishes between
four groups (married or registered partnership, never married, divorced or legally
separated, and widowed). Employment status of the respondent is included as well
(retired, in work, never worked or a homemaker, and other). Number of children is used
as a continuous variable, ranging from 0 to 3 and more. A binary measure of current
smoking status is used, and another binary measure is included to capture whether the
respondent drinks on a regular basis (reported drinking more than five times a week). A
measure for current exercise is a binary indicator that is positive if the respondent
engages in vigorous physical activity 1–3 times a week. Depression is operationalized
using the EURO–D scale measuring depressive mood (range 1–12) where a higher score
signifies more depressive symptoms. EURO–D was constructed by harmonizing five
depression measures into a 12-item scale including depression, pessimism, suicidality
(wishing death), guilt, sleep, interest, irritability, appetite, fatigue, concentration,
enjoyment, and tearfulness. With regards to validity, the scale was shown to correlate
well with other well-known health measures (Prince et al., 1999).
Childhood SES. I use proxies of the household SES from the retrospective
information on childhood socioeconomic background collected in the third wave
(SHARELIFE) that contains information on living conditions when respondents were ten
years old. Four indicators of the household SES are constructed: rooms per capita in
their accommodation (excluding bathrooms and kitchens); facilities in the
accommodation (fixed bath, cold and hot running water supply, inside toilet and central
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heating); estimated number of books at home; and the occupation of the main
breadwinner. The first two indicators reflect the household’s dwelling and are usually
considered asset indicators and serve as proxies for household long-run wealth
(McKenzie, 2005). The estimated number of books—asked in terms of number of
shelves and bookcases that can be filled, is a proxy for the cultural background (EspingAndersen, 2008), and reflects parents’ education. The breadwinner’s main occupation is
recorded in ISCO–88 code, and occupations are divided into three groups that refer to
their assumed skill level: 1 “low”, 2 “medium”, and 3 “high” (Case, Paxon & Islam, 2009;
Mazzonna, 2014). The proxy for a breadwinner’s main occupation is also considered to
be reflective of the household’s income level. All indicators have different distributions
over countries (as shown in Mazzonna, 2014). Mediterranean countries and Poland rank
the lowest on all indicators, and have the biggest fraction of respondents that grew up in
poor households. On the other hand, Scandinavian countries and Switzerland exhibit the
biggest fraction of respondents that grew up in better off households. The measures of
childhood SES are centred at the country level by subtracting the values off the country
mean. Childhood health is measured using an indicator of self-reported health at age ten
(1 = poor, 5 = very good) as a predictor of self-rated health, and another measure if the
respondent spend more than one month in hospital is used in the selection equation (0 =
was in hospital; 1 = was not in hospital).

4.4 Results
Table 4.2 on page 93 shows the estimates for the three equations in a model with all
confounders for each country, including estimates of the mediation of AFB and
education on self-rated health. Prior to fitting the final (full) model I estimated empty
models by country and followed a stepwise approach to feed the basic model with
additional confounders based on theoretical assumptions summarized in Figure 4.1
(please refer to Sensitivity analyses). Because the generalized structural equation model
uses quasi-likelihood estimation to estimate parameters rather than maximum
likelihood estimation (MLE) or ordinary least squares (OLS) the usual measures of fit
like the Comparative Fit Index (CFI), the Tucker Lewis Index (TLI), and the Root Mean
Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA) are not available to assess model–fit. However,
likelihood ratio chi-squared tests (𝜒𝑚𝑠 2), as well as the Akaike’s (AIC) and Schwarz’s
Bayesian (BIC) information criteria are used to assess the improvement for each
stepwise model (Kline, 2011; Skrondal & Rabe-Hesketh, 2004). Lower values of AIC and
BIC information criteria (in absolute value) are a considered to show a better model–fit.
The fit measures of the models without mediation of AFB and education, and with
mediation (AFB and education) per country are available in Appendix Table A 4.1. If the
model with mediation has a lower AIC and BIC information criteria than the one
without, I conclude that estimating indirect and total effects of the mediation of age at
first birth and education is warranted. From Table A 4.1 we observe that in all countries
there is an improvement in model–fit, therefore I proceed to estimate indirect and total
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effects. The indirect and the total effect of the mediation is assessed by a nonlinear
combination of parameters (described in step 4. Mediation in the Technical description
of a GSEM model). Figure 4.2 shows the indirect effects and the total effects of the
mediation of AFB and education on health in each country (coefficients of indirect and
total effects are presented in Appendix Table A 4.2; direct effects are shown in Table
4.2).
Figure 4.2: Indirect and total effects of age at first birth and education on health

With regards to the first hypothesis that AFB has a direct effect on late-life health, the
results from the full model with mediation presented in Table 4.2 reveal that in Austria,
Sweden, Spain and Poland the association persists between AFB and self-rated health
(direct effects). In Germany, Netherlands, Switzerland and the Czech Republic the direct
effects of AFB on health are very small and not statistically significant. Notably, there are
no direct effects observed in Greece, France, Italy, Belgium and Denmark when all
additional parameters are included in the model. At first glance, there is an absence of
direct effect in the Mediterranean and the conservative countries.
To investigate in which context AFB mediates the effect of education on health, but
also has an independent effect on health (H2a) I inspect in which countries there is both
a direct effect of AFB on health, and an indirect effect of education on health. The
assumption is that AFB only mediates the effect of education on health, and does not
have an independent (direct) effect on health (H2b) in countries with less educational
opportunities for women, and weaker welfare. Next, by looking at the total effects I
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explore if there is a cumulative effect of AFB and education on health (so-called
advantage accumulation).
In social-democratic regimes like Sweden and Denmark I find limited support for a
direct effect of AFB on health (H2a). In Sweden AFB has a direct effect on health, albeit
very small one (b = -0.01; CI = -0.01, -0.01), and education does not have a direct effect
on health, but on AFB (b = 0.30; CI = 0.21, 0.39), with a noticeable total effect of AFB and
education on health (b = 0.054; CI = 0.031, 0.076). However, in Denmark education is
associated with AFB (b = 0.09; CI = 0.04, 0.14), but there are no direct effects of AFB or
education observed on health, while there is a sizeable total effect of AFB and education
on health (b = 0.015; CI = 0.001, 0.029).
In the countries belonging to the conservative regime I find some support for a
direct mediation (H2b). In Austria AFB has a small direct effect on late-life health
following a parabolic association (b = 0.03; CI = 0.00, 0.05), and AFB is not a mediator on
health. In Germany there is a sizable total effect of AFB and education on health (b =
0.040; CI = 0.017, 0.063) as well as of education on AFB (b = 0.38; CI = 0.29, 0.47), and
AFB is a modest mediator of education on health (b = 0.006; CI = 0.000, 0.012). In the
Netherlands AFB does not seem to have a direct effect on health, and only a total effect
of AFB and education is observed (b = 0.039; CI = 0.017, 0.061), while education is
associated with AFB (b = 0.35; CI = 0.26, 0.44) and late-life health (b = 0.04; CI = 0.02,
0.06). In Belgium as well only a total effect of AFB and education is observed (b = 0.033;
CI = 0.016, 0.050), with education having a strong direct effect on AFB. So far the results
lend support to the expectation that in countries with fewer educational opportunities
and more rigid social stratification systems, a direct effect of education on AFB is
observed. Only in Switzerland (from all the analysed countries) there is an absence of
any direct and indirect effect of both AFB and education on health that does not go in
line with any of the expectations.
In Spain, there is both a direct effect of AFB on health following a linear pattern
(b = 0.04; CI = 0.02, 0.06) and a persisting indirect effect of education on health through
AFB (b = 0.005; CI = 0.002, 0.009). Spain is a case that is clearly supporting hypothesis
H2b. In France and Italy, there is no direct effect of AFB on health observed, while
education is associated both with AFB and self-rated health, and strong total effects of
AFB and education on health are observed (for France b = 0.043; CI = 0.025, 0.061; for
Italy b = 0.029; CI = 0.011, 0.047). Results from France and Italy lend support for
hypothesis H2b not in a sense that AFB is a mediator, but to the extent that AFB does not
have a direct effects on self-rated health. In Greece only a total effect of AFB and
education is observed (b = 0.041; CI = 0.026, 0.057) with education having a strong
direct effect on AFB (b = 0.27; CI = 0.19, 0.35), thus also partially supporting H2b.
For the post-communist type or Eastern-European regimes I find that in the Czech
Republic AFB might have a direct effect on health following a linear pattern, albeit a very
small one (b = 0.02; CI = 0.00, 0.05). Education has a direct effect on health, as well as on
AFB (b = 0.20; CI = 0.11, 0.29), with a big total effect of AFB and education on health (b =
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0.073; CI = 0.031, 0.115). In Poland, there is a direct effect of AFB on health observed
following a linear pattern where delay in AFB is related to poor self-rated health
(b = -0.01; CI = -0.01, 0.03), whereas education does not directly influence health but has
a direct effect on AFB (b = -0.01; CI = -0.01, 0.03). The results from Poland and Czech
Republic do not clearly support H2a that AFB has both a direct and indirect effect on
health, however in both countries there is a direct effect of AFB observed.
Self-rated health is associated with demographic characteristics, and with
indicators of socioeconomic position as also shown by previous research (Präg et al.,
2014). Age, marital status, and indicators of socioeconomic status are included in the full
model to obtain adjusted estimates of their associations with health. I find that to a great
degree age, depressive mood, being employed, as well as life style factors such as regular
exercise are predictive of good self-rated health. This is in accord with findings from
previous research (Demakakos et al., 2008, Layte & Whelan, 2009; Pampel et al., 2010),
whereas marital status and parity in most countries do not have significant associations
with health.

4.5 Sensitivity analyses
There are no statistically significant differences in the reports of self-rated health
between parents and non-parents by country; however there is a strong selection of
childhood SES and health into parenthood in each country, estimated by logitistic
models for becoming a parent (results not shown here).
Alternative models ignoring sample selection (models without Heckman’s
selection correction) overestimate the effects of age at first birth (significant results are
obtained) on self-rated health in each country.
Alternative models without Heckman’s selection correction where age at first birth
is modelled with B–splines and cut-offs at 19, 25, 30 and 35 years reveal relatively
similar curves by country with the ones produced by using a centered AFB and its
quadratic term. B–spline is a spline function that has minimal support with respect to a
given degree, smoothness, and domain partition. Any spline function of a given degree
can be expressed as a linear combination of B–splines of that degree.
Alternatively, childhood SES can be measured with using a construct as a single
index that is able to summarize the information provided by these proxies using a
principal component analysis (PCA). The first principal component captures the
common variance between these indicators best (0.71% of variance explained for the
pooled sample; range from 0.65% for Austria to 0.75% for Italy) and provides a linear
weighting system of the variables which explains the largest proportion of the total
variance, hence is taken to represent childhood SES status (min = -3.12, max = 10.60).
Childhood health can be measured using a single indicator (PCA) that combines selfreported health at age ten (1 = poor, 5 = very good), whether the participants had
missed school for more than one month, and whether the participants recall being
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confined to bed for more than one month. The first principal component has 0.68%
explained variance for the overall sample (ranging from 0.58% for Greece to 0.72% for
Switzerland; min = -6.06, max = 0.90). Using these indicators instead of the four
childhood SES variables and the measure of self-reported childhood health did not
produce substantively different results in the models.
I estimated full models with complete data (without missing values) which did not
estimate substantively different results from the models estimated with partial
incomplete data.

4.6 Conclusion and discussion
The base of the theoretical inquiry in this study is the assumption that childhood
circumstances, AFB and education have both direct and indirect effects on old-age
health. I utilize a GSEM model to test the theoretical hypotheses of accumulation and
chains of risk that early-life characteristics influence health in old age, and AFB is a
contributor to the chained risks for self-rated health (Ploubidis et al., 2014). The results
from a three-part GSEM model show that in some countries AFB has a persisting direct
effect on self-rated health across welfare regimes. The strongest effects are observed in
Austria, Sweden, Spain and Poland. Nonetheless, in Eastern-European countries (the
Czech Republic and Poland) and social-democratic countries (Sweden and Denmark) I
find direct effects of AFB on health and strong direct effects of education on AFB.
The benefits of delayed childbearing are thus not merely effects of pursuing higher
education as the chains of risk hypothesis postulates. Instead, both early-life and
education influence AFB, and AFB influences late-life health, thus lending support for an
accumulation hypothesis. The findings show that in most countries there is an
accumulation of risk or advantage becuase early-life health, AFB and education
synergistically influence later-life health. It seems that the beneficial effects of delayed
parenting and education hold true in all countries with a varying degree. The results
mostly go in line with a partial accumulation of advantage, or in other words they point
out that late-life health is the sum of early-life health and the effect of education on latelife health if we observe the total effects of education and AFB on health, as well as the
individual associations between education and health. Only in Spain, I find clear support
for the chain of risk hypothesis that age of first birth mediates the effect of education on
health, but also has an independent effect on health.
The results show that remaining in school indeed delays childbirth and this is a
consistent finding across all countries. We observe that staying in school one additional
year delays birth in average for a quarter of a year (results vary from six weeks in
Denmark, around four months in Italy and France, to around five months in Germany
and the Netherlands). The results also support the initial assumption that a
socioeconomic selection into parenthood exists. Women with more affluent parental
background are more likely to become parents in Germany, Belgium, Sweden, France
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and Poland, while the opposite holds true for Switzerland, Netherlands, Denmark, and
Spain.
Nonetheless, there are a number of limitations that need to be acknowledged.
Given the reliance on cross-sectional and self-reported data, which is a widespread
problem in cross-national research on health inequalities (Beckfield, Olafsdottir &
Bakhtiari, 2013), it is difficult to make strong causal claims based on the findings at
hand. Proxies for early-life health and SES condition are used in the analysis to model
selection into parenthood, and it is possible that recall bias is present given the fact that
a self-rated health indicator is used. Given the fact that age at first birth in average might
be differently distributed across cohorts we did not engage in cohort specific analyses.
Instead, an indicator of age was used to account for the differences in AFB (in the second
equation) and a strong assumption is made that the effects of AFB are primarily country
driven, rather than cohort driven. Another limitation is that we cannot directly compare
the effects between countries as each of them is analysed separately, and the variation in
model–fit between countries indicates that there are significant differences how the
model fits the data over countries. However, using a comprehensive and identical model
across countries gives a clear overview of the theoretical relations between early-life
conditions, AFB, education and late-life health. Under the conditions of explicit
theoretical and statistical assumptions instead of a search for the best fitting model per
country, the same model is fitted for all countries to show relative differences and test
explicit hypotheses.
Despite these limitations, my results extend previous findings on the relationship
between AFB and health, and in particular on health in old age. The complexity of the
observed associations was tested in a joint framework highlighting the need for further
research on the mechanism that links early-life health with aspects of partnership and
fertility in order to identify meaningful target areas for health policies. The findings of
the study also support the need for a life course approach as several relationships hold
true, such as the non-negligible contribution of early-life conditions, as well as the
accumulation over the life course which has been frequently theorized, but less
frequently tested. In addition, the study shows that in each context (in different
countries) the assumptions about a curvilinear relationship between AFB and health do
not hold true as for some countries delaying AFB seems to have a linear relationship
with a better late-life health, while in others there is a parabolic association. Further
research utilizing cohort studies and prospective data will be more informative about
the differences between cohorts and delve into the social mechanism how policies can
attenuate the negative consequences of late age at first birth on health in a life course
framework.
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Table 4.2: Estimates from a three-part generalized equation model
Austria
b
95% CI
Outcome : Self-rated health
Age at first
(centered)
Age at first
(quadratic)

b

Germany
95% CI

b

Sweden
95% CI

Netherlands
b
95% CI

birth
0.03*

0.00

0.05

0.02†

0.00

0.03

0.00

-0.02

0.02

0.00

-0.02

0.02

birth
-0.00*

-0.01

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.01**

-0.01

-0.01

0.00†

-0.00

0.01

Age

0.03**

0.01

0.05

0.01

-0.01

0.02

-0.01

-0.02

0.01

0.00

0.01

0.00

Health at age 10

0.38*

0.03

0.74

-0.03

-0.28

0.22

0.27

-0.03

0.58

0.15

-0.09

0.39

Education

0.01

-0.02

0.03

0.03**

0.01

0.06

0.05***

0.03

0.08

0.04**

0.02

0.06

Depression

-0.1***

-0.20

-0.09

-0.15***

-0.19

-0.11

-0.19***

-0.23

-0.14

-0.17***

-0.20

-0.13

Exercise status

0.10

-0.13

0.33

0.30***

0.16

0.45

0.19*

0.03

0.36

0.37***

0.22

0.52

Smoking status

-0.46**

-0.76

-0.15

-0.05

-0.25

0.14

-0.08

-0.30

0.14

-0.14

-0.30

0.02

Drinking status

-0.04

-0.43

0.34

0.14

-0.08

0.36

0.40*

0.06

0.74

0.22**

0.06

0.37

In work

0.07

-0.33

0.47

0.18

-0.04

0.41

0.52***

0.28

0.75

0.37**

0.13

0.61

Never worked

-0.16

-0.42

0.11

0.01

-0.20

0.23

0.17

-0.48

0.83

0.12

-0.07

0.31

Other

0.14

-0.34

0.61

-0.22

-0.50

0.06

0.00

-0.44

0.44

-0.5***

-0.79

-0.24

Number of children

-0.02

-0.11

0.06

-0.02

-0.09

0.04

0.07

-0.01

0.15

0.07

0.01

0.13

Employment (ref: retired)

Marital Status (ref: married)
Never married

0.00

-0.72

0.71

-0.1795

-0.70

0.34

0.53

0.07

0.99

0.08

-0.81

0.96

Divorced or separated

0.13

-0.20

0.46

0.04

-0.22

0.29

-0.09

-0.36

0.17

-0.01

-0.25

0.24

Widowed

0.18

-0.10

0.47

-0.04

-0.27

0.19

0.19

-0.10

0.48

0.19

-0.03

0.41

Intercept

-53.9**

-88.7

-19.09

-12.57

-40.0

14.88

14.46

-18.6

47.54

6.12

-17.6

29.80

Outcome: Age at first birth
Age

-0.08*

0.14

-0.02

-0.08***

-0.11

-0.04

-0.06**

-0.11

-0.02

-0.06**

-0.10

-0.02

Education

0.06

-0.04

0.17

0.38***

0.29

0.47

0.30***

0.21

0.39

0.35***

0.26

0.44

L

-3.7***

-5.52

-2.01

4.89***

4.60

5.18

5.21***

4.90

5.52

4.65***

4.35

4.96

Intercept

154.60*

36.32

272.8

139.9***

65.05

214.8

117.8**

30.77

204.9

115.4**

40.51

190.4

Outcome: parent (selection equation)
Health at age 10

0.54

-0.07

1.14

0.10*

0.00

0.20

0.13**

0.05

0.21

0.03

-0.06

0.12

Number of books

0.05

-0.47

0.57

0.03

-0.06

0.12

-0.05

-0.13

0.03

0.00

-0.09

0.09

Number of facilities
Breadwinner's
occupation

0.20

-0.16

0.57

-0.10**

-0.17

-0.04

0.02

-0.04

0.07

-0.02

-0.12

0.08

-0.52

-1.28

0.23

-0.08

-0.20

0.04

-0.08

-0.20

0.04

-0.13*

-0.26

0.00

Rooms per capita

0.48

-0.66

1.62

0.01

-0.26

0.28

-0.23

-0.48

0.02

0.17

-0.12

0.45

Intercept

1.15

-0.55

2.84

0.88***

0.51

1.25

0.7***

0.41

1.04

1.10***

0.76

1.45

N

368

796

765

920

Notes: L is constrained to one in selection equation. * p < 0.05. ** p < 0.01. *** p < 0.001
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Table 4.2: Estimates from a three-part generalized equation model (con’t)
Spain
95% CI

b

Italy
95% CI

b

b

France
95% CI

Outcome : Self-rated health
Age at first birth (centered)
Age at first birth (quadratic)
Age
Health at age 10
Education
Depression

0.04***

0.02

0.06

0.00

-0.02

0.01

0.00

-0.01

0.02

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.03***

0.02

0.04

0.02**

0.01

0.03

0.01*

0.00

0.03

-0.03

-0.49

0.42

0.33*

0.01

0.65

-0.04

-0.37

0.29

0.01

-0.01

0.03

0.03**

0.01

0.05

0.04***

0.02

0.06

-0.13***

-0.15

-0.10

-0.14***

-0.16

-0.11

-0.13***

-0.16

-0.11

Exercise status

0.46***

0.32

0.61

0.47***

0.34

0.60

0.30***

0.17

0.44

Smoking status

0.10

-0.13

0.33

-0.04

-0.20

0.13

-0.05

-0.24

0.13

Drinking status

0.14

-0.08

0.36

0.18**

0.05

0.32

0.06

-0.10

0.21

0.04

-0.25

0.32

0.17

-0.06

0.39

0.22*

0.01

0.42

Employment (ref: retired)
In work
Never worked

0.01

-0.18

0.21

0.00

-0.15

0.14

0.20

0.00

0.41

-0.05

-0.36

0.25

-0.23

-0.51

0.05

-0.15

-0.43

0.13

0.00

-0.05

0.05

0.06*

0.01

0.12

0.00

-0.05

0.05

0.50

-0.15

1.15

-0.20

-1.18

0.78

0.13

-0.23

0.49

Divorced or separated

-0.03

-0.41

0.35

-0.41

-0.84

0.02

0.19

-0.01

0.38

Widowed

0.21*

0.01

0.41

0.07

-0.11

0.24

-0.01

-0.18

0.16

Intercept

-47.84***

-69.06

-26.62

-30.87**

-51.01

-10.72

-25.24*

-48.51

-1.96

-0.12***

-0.16

-0.08

-0.13***

-0.16

-0.09

-0.04*

-0.07

-0.01

Education

0.13***

0.06

0.20

0.32***

0.25

0.38

0.30***

0.22

0.37

L

4.84***

4.54

5.15

4.68***

4.45

4.90

5.18***

4.87

5.49

225.90***

151.66

300.13

238.02***

177.23

298.82

69.11*

9.90

128.32

0.13

0.06

-0.02

0.13

0.06*

0.00

0.12

Other
Number of children
Marital Status (ref: married)
Never married

Outcome: Age at first birth
Age

Intercept

Outcome: parent (selection equation)
Health at age 10
Number of books

0.03

-0.07

-0.07

-0.19

0.04

-0.09

-0.21

0.02

-0.02

-0.09

0.06

-0.12***

-0.20

-0.04

-0.04

-0.10

0.02

0.00

-0.05

0.05

Breadwinner's occupation

-0.01

-0.20

0.18

-0.09

-0.25

0.06

-0.04

-0.15

0.07

Rooms per capita

Number of facilities

-0.05

-0.23

0.12

0.03

-0.23

0.28

-0.16*

-0.31

0.00

Intercept

1.17

0.79

1.56

1.04***

0.76

1.33

0.86***

0.61

1.11

N

790

1159

Notes: L is constrained to one in selection equation. p < 0.05. p < 0.01.
*
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**

***

p < 0.001
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Table 4.2: Estimates from a three-part generalized equation model (con’t)
b

Denmark
95% CI

Greece
95% CI

b

Switzerland
95% CI

b

Outcome : Self-rated health
Age at first birth (centered)

0.02

0.00

0.04

0.00

-0.01

0.01

0.01

-0.01

0.04

Age at first birth (quadratic)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00†

-0.00

0.00

Age

0.02*

0.00

0.04

0. 02***

0.01

0.03

0. 03**

-0.01

0.05

Health at age 10

0.14

-0.13

0.42

0.21

-0.34

0.75

0.54**

0.17

0.92

Education

0.01

0.00

0.03

0.04***

0.03

0.06

0.00

-0.02

0.02

Depression

-0.20***

-0.24

-0.16

-0.14***

-0.17

-0.11

-0.09***

-0.14

-0.03

Exercise status

0.37***

0.22

0.53

0.15*

0.03

0.26

0.39

0.17

0.60

Smoking status

-0.12

-0.29

0.05

0.19**

0.06

0.32

0.05

-0.17

0.28

Drinking status

0.24*

0.05

0.43

0.20

-0.13

0.54

0.00

-0.25

0.25

In work

0.15

-0.14

0.43

0.09

-0.09

0.27

-0.02

-0.37

0.32

Never worked

0.24

-0.40

0.88

0.03

-0.11

0.16

-0.04

-0.35

0.27

Other

-0.83***

-1.14

-0.51

-0.28

-0.64

0.07

-0.42

-0.90

0.07

Number of children

-0.04

-0.12

0.03

0.02

-0.05

0.09

0.12**

0.03

0.20

Never married

-0.14

-0.56

0.27

1.54**

0.45

2.64

0.69

-0.56

1.94

Divorced or separated

0.10

-0.12

0.31

-0.10

-0.32

0.11

0.38**

0.10

0.65

Widowed

-0.09

-0.32

0.15

0.02

-0.12

0.17

-0.13

-0.44

0.18

Intercept

-35.06*

-66.50

-3.62

-33.60***

-51.23

-15.97

-51.22**

-86.27

-16.16

Employment (ref: retired)

Marital Status (ref: married)

Outcome: Age at first birth
Age

-0.01

-0.04

0.02

-0.10***

-0.13

-0.06

-0.06**

-0.10

-0.02

Education

0.09***

0.04

0.14

0.27***

0.19

0.35

0.15***

0.07

0.22

L

4.93***

4.67

5.19

5.50***

5.21

5.78

5.28***

4.87

5.69

Intercept

20.45

-43.10

84.00

183.08***

112.71

253.46

108.53***

28.31

188.75

Outcome: parent (selection equation)
Health at age 10

0.05

-0.03

0.12

0.08

-0.03

0.20

0.04

-0.05

0.12

Number of books

-0.03

-0.10

0.03

-0.04

-0.16

0.08

-0.08*

-0.15

-0.01

Number of facilities

-0.04

-0.09

0.00

0.00

-0.07

0.07

-0.03

-0.09

0.03

Breadwinner's occupation

-0.14*

-0.26

-0.03

-0.08

-0.22

0.06

-0.03

-0.14

0.07

Rooms per capita

-0.12

-0.34

0.09

-0.03

-0.37

0.31

0.04

-0.14

0.23

Intercept

1.03

0.69

1.36

0.77**

0.25

1.30

0.80***

0.47***

1.13

N

944

1240

Notes: L is constrained to one in selection equation. p < 0.05. p < 0.01.
*

**

***

587
p < 0.001
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Table 4.2: Estimates from a three-part generalized equation model (con’t)
b

Belgium
95% CI

Czech Republic
b
95% CI

b

Poland
95% CI

Outcome : Self-rated health
Age at first birth (centered)

0.00

-0.01

0.01

0.02†

0.00

0.05

-0.02

-0.05

0.01

Age at first birth (quadratic)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-0.01

0.00

-0.01**

-0.01

0.03

Age

0.02***

0.01

0.03

0.01

-0.01

0.04

0.01

0.00

0.01

Health at age 10

0.11

-0.14

0.36

0.26

-0.03

0.56

-0.11

-0.46

0.25

Education

0.03***

0.02

0.05

0.07**

0.03

0.11

0.04

0.00

0.08

Depression

-0.14***

-0.16

-0.11

-0.11***

-0.15

-0.06

-0.11***

-0.15

-0.08

Exercise status

0.35***

0.24

0.47

0.43***

0.23

0.63

0.28**

0.07

0.48

Smoking status

-0.08

-0.24

0.09

0.22*

0.03

0.42

0.09

-0.11

0.28

Drinking status

0.10

-0.03

0.23

0.26

-0.08

0.61

0.75

-0.22

1.73

In work

0.20*

0.02

0.39

0.24

-0.05

0.52

0.06

-0.22

0.34

Never worked

0.13

-0.01

0.27

0.46

-1.09

2.00

-0.17

-0.54

0.19

Other

-0.23*

-0.44

-0.02

-0.01

-0.39

0.37

-0.44**

-0.72

-0.17

Number of children

0.02

-0.03

0.06

0.02

-0.09

0.13

-0.01

-0.08

0.07

Never married

-0.02

-1.04

1.00

-0.45

-1.57

0.67

-0.46

-1.32

0.41

Divorced or separated

-0.05

-0.23

0.13

-0.08

-0.30

0.15

-0.14

-0.46

0.18

Widowed

0.21**

0.05

0.36

-0.05

-0.33

0.23

0.19

-0.06

0.45

Intercept

-33.37***

-51.50

-15.23

-25.80

-66.97

15.37

-18.67

-57.18

19.83

Employment (ref: retired)

Marital Status (ref: married)

Outcome: Age at first birth
Age

-0.05***

-0.08

-0.02

-0.01

-0.04

0.02

-0.04*

-0.07

0.00

Education

0.24***

0.17

0.31

0.20***

0.11

0.29

0.19***

0.11

0.27

L

4.51***

4.29

4.73

4.10***

3.90

4.31

3.92***

3.71

4.12

Intercept

97.68***

42.75

152.61

14.93

-47.63

77.49

66.50*

5.18

127.82

Outcome: parent (selection equation)
Health at age 10

0.11**

0.03

0.19

-0.05

-0.18

0.08

0.14**

0.05

0.22

Number of books

-0.05

-0.13

0.02

0.02

-0.09

0.13

-0.10

-0.24

0.03

Number of facilities

0.04

-0.02

0.10

0.03

-0.05

0.11

-0.02

-0.11

0.07

Breadwinner's occupation

-0.02

-0.15

0.10

-0.06

-0.23

0.11

0.01

-0.18

0.20

Rooms per capita

-0.02

-0.18

0.13

-0.25

-0.65

0.16

0.38

-0.08

0.83

Intercept

0.87***

0.58

1.16

1.72***

1.21

2.24

0.87***

0.54

1.20

N

1197

938

Notes: L is constrained to one in selection equation. p < 0.05. p < 0.01.
*

96

**

886
***

p < 0.001
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4.7 Appendix
4.7.1 Technical description of a GSEM model
Step 1: The Selection Equation
I illustrate the selection into being a parent where wi is an age women give birth (AFB),
Xiβ is a vector of unknown parameters and εi are unobserved scalar random variables
(errors).
wi = Xiβ + εi
Not all women have a child, and w is observed only for those women who give birth and
it is not observed for nonparents. Women give birth if
Ziγ + ξi > 0
where
εi~N(0, σ2)
ξi ~N(0, 1)
corr(ε, ξ) = ρ
Z is a vector of explanatory variables, γ is a vector of unknown parameters, and ρ is the
correlation between unobserved determinants of the propensity to become a parent ε
and unobserved determinants of age at first birth ξ; or ξi are errors of the selection
equation, εi are errors of the the observed-data equation (where w is the outcome) and
they are allowed to be correlated.
The Heckman selection model used is a two-equation SEM — one linear regression (for
the continuous outcome AFB) and the other censored regression (for selection) — and
with a latent variable Li added to both equations. The latent variable is constrained to
have variance one and to have coefficient one in the selection equation, leaving only the
coefficient in the continuous-outcome equation predicting age at first birth to be
estimated. For identification, the variance from the censored regression will be
constrained to be equal to that of the linear regression.
β = β*

(1)

γ= γ*/√
ρ=

√

k = Li
k denotes estimate parameters Li ; β, γ. β refers to the coefficients on the continuousoutcome (age at first birth) equation. γ refers to the selection equation, and because γ =
γ*/√
, the reported coefficients are divided by the square root of
Therefore, the scaled probit has a variance
, and afterwards it is transformed
back to the standard probit model, which has variance 1.
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Step 2: Age at first birth
Y2=AFB

(2)

Y2 = βxn+k
Step 3: Self-rated health
Y3= health
Y3 = β + βx1+ ….. βXn

(3)

Step 4: Mediation
If
Y3 = β1 + β3 + … βXn
Y2= β2 + βxn+k
where
β1 = path coefficient for health ← age at first birth
β2 = path coefficient for age at first birth ← education
β3 = path coefficient for health ← education
then the indirect effect of education on health = β1* β2; and the total effect of education
and AFB on health= β3 + β1* β2.
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A 4.1: Measures of fit for models with mediation and models without mediation of AFB
and education
Country

AIC

BIC

Log likelihood

Likelihood-ratio test

M

NM

M

NM

M

NM

Austria

2970.766

2976.457

3084.100

3085.884

-1456.38

-1460.23

(1) 7.69

(df) value

0.006

p

Germany

5961.291

6025.611

6096.999

6156.640

-2951.65

-2984.81

(1) 66.32

0.000

Sweden

6237.719

6292.286

6372.276

6422.203

-3089.86

-3118.14

(1) 56.57

0.000

Netherlands

6945.380

7022.226

7085.286

7157.339

-3443.69

-3483.11

(1) 39.42

0.000

Spain

5659.830

5687.741

5795.319

5818.558

-2800.92

-2815.87

(1) 29.91

0.000

Italy

8511.341

8603.489

8657.945

8745.038

-4226.67

-4273.75

(1) 94.15

0.000

France

7423.138

7505.394

7565.318

7642.671

-3682.57

-3724.7

(1) 84.26

0.000

Denmark

7179.852

7211.865

7320.506

7347.668

-3560.93

-3577.93

(1) 34.01

0.000

Greece

9125.548

9269.019

9274.111

9412.459

-4533.77

-4606.51

(1) 145.47

0.000

Switzerland

4103.798

4126.515

4230.674

4249.015

-2022.90

-2035.26

(1) 24.72

0.000

Belgium

9333.740

9377.930

9481.280

9520.382

-4637.87

-4660.97

(1) 46.19

0.000

Czech Republic

5891.023

5906.961

6031.491

6042.586

-2916.51

-2925.48

(1) 17.94

0.000

Poland

5641.264

5659.495

5780.079

5793.523

-2791.63

-2801.75

(1) 20.23

0.000

M=mediation; NM= no mediation

A 4.2: Indirect and total effects of age at first birth and education on health

Country

Indirect effect

Total effect

b

95

CI

Austria

0.002

-0.002

0.005

Germany

0.006†

0.000

0.012

Sweden

0.001

-0.005

Netherlands

0.000

Spain

0.005**

Italy

95

CI

0.008

-0.016

0.032

0.040**

0.017

0.063

0.007

0.054***

0.031

0.076

-0.006

0.006

0.039**

0.017

0.061

0.002

0.009

0.016†

-0.001

0.033

0.000

-0.005

0.005

0.029**

0.011

0.047

France

0.001

-0.003

0.006

0.043***

0.025

0.061

Denmark

0.001

0.000

0.003

0.015*

0.001

0.029

Greece

0.000

-0.003

0.003

0.041***

0.026

0.057

Switzerland

0.002

-0.002

0.006

0.003

-0.020

0.026

Belgium

0.000

-0.003

0.004

0.033***

0.016

0.050

Czech Republic

0.004

-0.001

0.010

0.073**

0.031

0.115

Poland

-0.004

-0.010

0.002

0.034†

-0.003

0.071

*

p < 0.05.

**

p < 0.01.

***

b

p < 0.001
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5. Receiving instrumental support in
late parent-child relationships and
parental depression
Abstract4: This study investigates the role of gender, functional limitations and social
interaction in the association between instrumental support from adult children and
parental depression. We apply self-determination theory to hypothesize about the role
of physical needs and social resources on parental depression in a European context. A
sample of 6,268 parents over 65 that have non-resident children from the first wave of
Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (2004) is analysed. We estimate
logistic regression models to test for the association between instrumental support and
depression. Physical needs, gender, and social interaction are used as moderators. Net of
core factors that contribute to depression, including previous history of depression,
there is a U-shaped pattern between receiving instrumental support and depression that
persists across country regimes. For respondents with medium physical limitations, too
little or too frequent support from children is associated with higher depression. For
respondents with severe limitations, receiving at least some support is better than
receiving none at all. The receipt of too frequent support from children increases the
level of depression more for women than men. All interaction effects are comparable
across country regimes. Heterogeneity in physical needs and resources of older
individuals must be taken into account when assessing the effects of instrumental
support on mental health.

This chapter is based on Djundeva, M., Mills, M., Steverink, N., & Wittek, R. (2015). Receiving
instrumental support in late parent-child relationships and parental depression”. The Journals of
Gerontology, Series B: Psychological Sciences and Social Sciences. 70 (6): 981-994.
doi:10.1093/geronb/gbu136
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5.1 Introduction
Depression is a major public health problem throughout the world and the most
frequent cause of emotional suffering in later life, which significantly decreases the
quality of life of older adults (Blazer, 2003). Social support from family members, and
especially children, is pivotal for mental health and well-being (e.g., Bengtson, Bilbarz &
Roberts, 2002). Although previous studies have found both positive (Antonucci &
Jackson, 1987; Dalgard & Tambs, 1995; Oxman et al., 1992) and negative relationships
with depressive mood (Berkman et al., 2000; Oxman & Hull, 2001), there is still a lack of
understanding on how specific types of social support relate to parental depression. For
example, research has found that receiving instrumental support can have negative
association with parents’ mental health (e.g., Grundy, 2010; Gur-Yaish, Zisberg, Sinoff &
Shadmi, 2013; Zunzunegui, Béland & Otero, 2001) or no association at all (Fiori &
Denckla, 2012; Silverstein & Bengtson, 1994).
Previous findings that link depressive mood of older parents and receiving social
support rely on several explanations. The most prominent explanation contends that
parents hold expectations for receiving support from their children, and depressive
mood might appear as a result of situations where the expectations of parents are not
met by their adult children (Lee, Netzer & Coward, 1995). An alternative explanation
places emphasis on the quantum of social support and also includes instrumental
support. Silverstein et al. (1996) show that excessive support is associated with higher
levels of depressive mood. However, when different measures of support are combined
such as instrumental and emotional support, a difficulty arises in distinguishing between
not receiving enough support (or the expected type of support) or receiving too much
support as a cause of parental depression (Dalgard et al., 2006; Panzarella, Alloy &
Whitehouse, 2006; Silverstein, Chen & Heller, 1996; Wolff & Agree, 2004). In addition,
previous research rarely distinguishes between perceived support that has a positive
association with mental health and actual received support that is either unrelated or
positively related to depression (Kaul & Lakey, 2003; Reinhardt, Boerner & Horowitz,
2006).
Other findings for the effects of family support exchange on depressive mood
have included the interplay between physical, social and economic resources of the
parents. Mutran and Reitzes (1984) found that widowed parents have less negative
feelings about receiving support from children. With regards to gender, Fiori and
Denckla (2012) observed that women who received emotional support were less
depressed compared to women who did not receive such support, but no association
was found for men or for instrumental support and depression.
In the European context, there is a wide variation in the volume and way in which
adult children support their parents. Previous comparisons of European countries
(Norway, Germany, England and Spain) indicated that the welfare state has not replaced
the family in elder care, but has helped the generations establish more independent
relationships (Daatland & Lowenstein, 2005, Daatland & Herlofson, 2003). Researchers
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argue in favor of a system of task specialization which makes a clear distinction between
different types of support. Here formal caregivers take on demanding care tasks such as
personal care, allowing adult children to focus on practical help (instrumental support)
such as household chores (Broek et al., 2014; Igel et al., 2009; Litwak et al., 2013). The
prevalence of instrumental support from family members is actually higher in the
Nordic countries, but its intensity is rather low compared to the Southern European
countries (e.g. Ogg & Renaut, 2006; Bonsang, 2007). Each country has its own specific
cultural norms, and the volume of support for older adults is higher in countries with
well-developed social services compared to countries where the family has to fend for
itself to a greater extent (Brandt, Haberkern & Szydlik, 2009; Motel-Klingebiel et al.,
2005).
Given both the current and expected increases of the proportion of older
individuals in the general population, the prevalence of providing instrumental support
to older individuals will likely increase in conjunction with higher needs, dependency,
and burden. In this study we focus specifically on instrumental support in order to
better understand how support from adult children is associated with the depressive
mood of older parents. There are three main reasons why we focus on adult children as
providers of parental instrumental support. Firstly, next to spouses, adult children are
the major source of instrumental support for older people in Europe, providing help in
daily activities or more infrequently, in finances (Albertini, Kohli & Vogel, 2007; Komter
& Vollebergh, 2002; Spitze & Logan, 1990). Secondly, adult children provide the bulk of
practical help, e.g., household chores like home repairs, transportation, shopping, as well
as help with financial and legal matters. Thirdly, support from other sources might have
different associations with mental health as the literature on intergenerational solidarity
suggests that the receipt of instrumental support from children is tied to filial norms of
solidarity (Bengtson & Roberts, 1991).
Despite individual characteristics that may account for differences in depression,
country specific family norms and practices might also significantly contribute to the
relationship between instrumental support and depression. Support can also have
different consequences for men and women, as previous research points out that
women are not only more likely to receive instrumental support, but also older women
fare worse than older men with regards to mental health. We aim to contribute to the
literature on instrumental support and mental health by answering four questions: (a)
How is a different intensity of instrumental support from adult children associated with
parental depressive mood? (b) Is the relation between intensity of instrumental support
and depressive mood different for mothers and fathers? (c) Do parents with different
physical needs and social resources experience instrumental support differently with
regards to depressive mood? (d) To what extent is the mechanism that links varying
intensity of instrumental support to parental depression dependent on the different
family contexts in Europe? We review the literature on instrumental support and
depression and drawing from self-determination theory (Deci, 1980; Deci & Ryan, 1985,
2000, 2011) we argue that differences in physical needs and social resources condition
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the relation between instrumental support (defined as home repairs, transportation,
shopping, household chores as well as help with financial and legal matters) and
depressive mood.

5.2 Theoretical background
5.2.1 Self-determination theory: Receiving instrumental support and mental
health
Autonomy and competence, together with relatedness, constitute three primary
psychological needs that are essential for ongoing psychological growth, integrity, and
well-being (Deci, 1980; Deci & Ryan, 1985, 2000). Autonomy refers to being the
perceived source of one’s own behaviour, whereas competence indicates feeling
effective in one’s ongoing interactions with the social environment and experiencing
opportunities to exercise and express one’s capacities (Deci & Ryan, 1985, 2011).
Relatedness captures the interaction to other individuals, the ability to feel connected
and experience caring from and for others (Deci & Ryan, 2011). At an older age when the
need for assistance is most likely to accelerate, older individuals may become
increasingly reluctant to request or accept instrumental support from their children,
preferring to remain autonomous for as long as possible (Blieszner & Mancini, 1987;
Cohler, 1983). The relationship between receiving instrumental help and decline in
mental health is derived from the loss of autonomy, as well as a sense of competence
that older individuals experience when they receive instrumental support (Krause,
1997; Solky-Butzel & Ryan, 1997). Recent research confirms that depressive mood is
associated with receiving instrumental support (Grundy, 2010; Gur-Yaish et al., 2013;
Zunzunegui et al., 2001). Parents tend to minimize the amount of instrumental support
they receive from their children in order to preserve a self-concept of functional
competence and avoid the stigma of being a ‘burden’ (Bengtson & Black, 1973;
Silverstein et al., 1996). We therefore hypothesize that parents who receive frequent
instrumental support from adult children will be more depressed than parents who do
not receive instrumental support, or who receive only some sporadic instrumental
support (Hypothesis 1).
5.2.2 Depression and instrumental support in a European context
There is a considerable variation in the frequency of instrumental support from adult
children in European countries, where both the needs of the parents and the
opportunities of the children as well as family structures influence the frequency of
instrumental support. Receiving instrumental support takes place under differing
contextual conditions such as the social, economic and tax system, the welfare state, the
labor and housing market as well as the specific rules and norms that govern family
interaction (Lowenstein & Daatland, 2006). Esping-Andersen proposes a typology of
welfare regimes that corresponds to national markets, institutions and values related to
family solidarity (Esping-Andersen, 1990; Reher, 1998). Working with further
developments based on this typology, European countries are classified into four
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clusters: countries with a ‘familistic’ or traditional family structure (the Southern
European countries of Italy, Spain, Greece), the Social Democratic regimes (Scandinavian
countries of Sweden and Denmark), and we divide the original classification of
Continental European or ‘conservative’ family regimes into two subcategories. This
includes the ‘hybrid’ or semi-conservative countries (Belgium, France, the Netherlands)
and the conservative regimes (Austria, Germany).
Self-determination theory argues that autonomy, competence, and relatedness are
universal needs and thus, regardless of the social context, the inability to fulfil these
needs will produce similar outcomes in the sense of loss of well-being and deterioration
of mental health. Since they are characterized as universal needs, we hypothesize that
the relationship between receiving frequent instrumental support from adult children
and depression will not depend on the differences in the European contexts (Hypothesis
2).
5.2.3 Physical needs and depression
Instrumental support is most likely to be provided to parents when they need support
due to declining health and physical disability (Grundy, 2005; Kalmijn & Saraceno,
2008), although Knijn and Liefbroer (2006) found that the exchange of instrumental
support is only weakly related to parental health and physical limitations. Bad physical
health and physical limitations are the greatest predictors of depressive mood (Ormel,
Rijsdijk, Sullivan, van Sonderen & Kempen, 2002; Pagan-Rodriguez, 2010) and
deterioration in health has been consistently linked to a loss of autonomy in older
people (Cohen, 1988; Fine & Glendinning, 2005). A previous investigation about the
possible interplay between instrumental support from family or friends and physical
limitations found no interaction between them in the effect on depressive mood,
although both were separately associated with depressive mood (Bozo, Toksabay &
Kürüm, 2009). Conversely, investigating older individuals in a hospital setting showed
that instrumental support was positively related to the level of depressive symptoms for
respondents who functioned more independently before the hospitalization (Gur-Yaish
et al., 2013).
We identify a decline in health and increased physical inabilities as conditions
under which instrumental support from an adult child may be interpreted as an
expected and legitimate violation of autonomy that fosters competence, instead of
undermining it. Under stressful conditions of experiencing a decline in health and the
increased physical inability to independently satisfy personal needs such as acquiring
groceries, preparing food, cleaning the household and similar chores, instrumental
support from children can be a beneficial resource in maintaining competence.
Alternatively, a parent who is not threatened by increasing physical needs may derive
few benefits from such assistance. In such cases, over-responsive and overprotective
support might do more damage than good, inducing a depressive mood in individuals
that unnecessarily receive instrumental support. We expect this buffering effect to
appear as individuals with high physical needs may associate illness or other functional
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problems with dependency, but associate support with regaining a sense of competence.
Therefore, we expect that physical needs moderate the relation between receiving
instrumental support and depressive mood. We hypothesize that instrumental support
is less strongly associated with depression for parents with worse physical health
(greater physical needs) than for those with better health (Hypothesis 3).

5.2.4 Gender and instrumental support
Women are on average more depressed than men, for various reasons related to, but not
limited to, exposure to stressful events, differences to stress responses and biological
vulnerabilities (for reviews see Kessler, 2003; Nolen-Hoeksema, 2001). This association
persists in later life, with older women being more depressed than older men (Barry,
Allore, Guo, Bruce & Gill, 2008). Women are more likely to give and receive emotional
support than men (Liebler & Sandefur, 2002) and to mobilize various types of social
support in times of stress (Walen & Lachman, 2000). Because of women’s kin-keeping
roles, it is likely that their physical and psychological needs are more visible to their
children than those of men, resulting in women receiving more overall support from
adult children (de Jong Gierveld & Dykstra, 2002; Silverstein, Parrott & Bengtson, 1995).
Household labor is unequally divided between older spouses and relates
differently to gender roles (Hank & Jürges, 2007; Knijn & Liefbroer, 2006). Instrumental
support from children mostly supplements or replaces tasks done by mothers, which
may result in instrumental support being more related to women’s depression. Thus,
receiving instrumental support from adult children might evoke stronger feelings of loss
of autonomy and competence for women than for men. This is so because being able to
do household tasks is a stronger part of women’s (especially older women’s) self-esteem
and well-being than for men (especially older men). Due to the specific nature of
household tasks that take up time and physical resources, we expect that women may
suffer more from a depressive mood as they become unable to independently perform
household tasks. Building on this, we hypothesize that receiving instrumental support
will be less strongly associated with depressive mood for men than for women
(Hypothesis 4).

5.2.5 Social interaction with adult children and depressive mood
According to Deci and Ryan (2000), psychological health requires satisfaction of all
three needs, one or two are not enough. Thus, in addition to physical needs, social
resources that include high quality relationships with significant others foster or hinder
the fulfillment of the psychological need for relatedness. Social interaction contributes
positively to the mental health of older adults (Antonucci, 2001; Koropeckyj-Cox, 2002)
and studies confirm that older parents with more frequent social contact suffer less
from depressive mood (DuPertuis, Aldwin & Bossé, 2001; Prince, Harwood, Thomas &
Mann, 1998). This has been confirmed for social interaction with children, where few
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contacts with children are associated with an increased number of depression
symptoms (Buber & Engelhardt, 2008).
Contact with children might entail emotional support that, in addition to
instrumental support, may have a buffering effect that weakens the negative effects of
receiving instrumental support. We expect that individuals who have more frequent
interaction with children will benefit from their attention and affection. In addition to
this, we expect that frequent contact with children can buffer the negative effects of
experiencing a loss of autonomy and competence for parents who receive instrumental
support. We therefore hypothesize that parents, who have more frequent contact with
children while they receive instrumental support from them, will be less depressed
compared to parents who receive instrumental support but have less frequent contact
with their children (Hypothesis 5).
We acknowledge that a wide array of factors known to contribute to depression
should not be left out while considering the hypothesized relations. Thus, for substantial
and methodological details about the possible confounders that we take into account in
our analysis, we refer to the section Control variables in the Supplementary material.

5.3 Method
5.3.1 Data and sample
We address our research question using data from the first wave (Release 2.5.0) of the
Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) collected in 2004 (BörschSupan & Jürges, 2005). This study was conducted in 11 European countries and is
representative for individuals aged 50 and older, with an average response rate of 55%.
Our analysis includes data from Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, Greece,
Italy, the Netherlands, Spain and Sweden. Switzerland was excluded from the analysis
because of the differences in sampling strategy with respect to the other countries and a
below average response rate of 35%. In addition, we excluded Israel as it does not relate
to the European welfare regimes. Our analytical sample is comprised of individuals 65
years and older who have at least one adult child older than 18 years that lives outside
the parental home.
Although co-resident children can be a source of instrumental support, numerous
studies argue that co-residence between older parents and adult children is influenced
more by the children’s economic needs than the parents’ declining health and need for
support (Aquilino, 1990; Isengard & Szydlik, 2012; Ward, Logan & Spitze, 1992). Hence,
the assumption that all co-resident children provide instrumental support may be
exaggerated and conceal other factors that are a product of the relation between a
parent and a co-resident child. Studies of intergenerational transfers found that middleaged parents give significant financial transfers to children, whereas adult children tend
to provide care for their parents later in life (Albertini et al., 2007). Children of middleaged parents are usually young and still in education and do not provide care and
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support to their parents. We focus, therefore, on parents older than 65 years that are
eligible to be in need of support. Initially the sample contained 26,880 individuals out of
which we selected 10,197 individuals older than 65 years. Selecting parents with at least
one non-resident child older than 18 left us with 8,250 respondents out of which we
selected all family respondents that have answered questions about family contacts and
support. This yielded an analytical sample of 6,268 respondents (23.31 % of total
sample) where 2,720 were fathers and 3,548 were mothers.
Measures
Dependent variable. Depressive mood is operationalized using the EURO–D scale, which
was constructed by harmonizing five depression measures into a 12-item scale including
depression, pessimism, suicidality (wishing death), guilt, sleep, interest, irritability,
appetite, fatigue, concentration, enjoyment, and tearfulness. With regards to validity, the
scale was shown to correlate well with other well-known health measures (Prince et al.,
1999). We used a dichotomized EURO–D measure, defined as a EURO–D score of four or
greater, a convention used by other studies utilizing the EURO–D scale (Alavinia &
Burdorf, 2008; Ladin & Reinhold, 2013). In the current sample, EURO–D was internally
consistent for all countries with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.72 for the pooled sample,
ranging from 0.64 (in Denmark) to 0.79 (in Spain). In addition, there is evidence for
strong between-country measurement invariance with respect to the EURO–D measure
revealing a consistent two-factor structure with the exception of Switzerland, which is
excluded from this analysis (Ploubidis & Grundy, 2009).
Independent variables. SHARE respondents could name multiple sources of
instrumental support for them or their partner in the last year and they reported the
relationship to each helper. Instrumental support included practical household help like
home repairs, gardening, transportation, shopping, and household chores, or help with
paperwork such as filling out forms, settling financial or legal matters. Personal
caregiving was excluded because it was impossible to determine which of the parents
were receiving care. In addition, parents could state how often they receive such
support, namely sporadically (almost every month or less often), weekly (almost every
week) or daily (almost every day). Receipt of instrumental support is considered when
the parent receives support from at least one grown non-resident child older than 18
years, and it could be either sporadically, weekly or daily. As a measure of physical need
we use the limitations with activities of daily living (ADL). The list of ADL includes
bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, continence, and eating (ranges 0–6). Consistent
with previous studies this measure captures the decline in physical health more reliably
than self-assessed physical health (de Leon, Seeman, Baker, Richardson & Tinetti, 1996;
Lee, 2000). We divided parents into four categories depending on the number of
limitations they have in order to capture the differences in physical need: a) no
limitations with daily living, b) mild limitations (1–2), c) medium limitations (3–4), or d)
severe limitations (5–6).
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Social interaction with children was measured as contact with any child that can be
personal, by phone or email. We grouped the contact with children into three categories:
a) daily contact referring to the contact every day or several times a week, b) once a
week, which we later refer to as weekly contact, and c) less than once a week, which we
term less than weekly contact. Gender is coded one for women and zero for men. As
justified previously, countries were grouped in four welfare regimes: 1) familialistic
(Italy, Spain, Greece), b) hybrid (Belgium, France, the Netherlands), c) conservative
(Austria, Germany); and, d) social democratic (Sweden, Denmark). For more details
about all control variables please refer to sections Control variables and Coding of
control variables in Appendix.
5.3.2 Analytical strategy
Multivariate logistic regression models estimated the relation between instrumental
support and depressive mood controlling for: age, family members the respondent lives
with, education, employment, subjective appraisal of economic situation, occurrence of
stressful events in the last two years pertaining to death of spouse or divorce, number of
children, volunteering activity, and previous history of depressive mood. We also took
into account additional factors that might influence the opportunity of parents to receive
instrumental support, such as if a grown child lives within five km of geographical
proximity, if the parent provides financial or instrumental support to the children, and
whether in addition to instrumental support from a child the parent receives support
from another source.
We anticipated that the effects of the relationship would persist across countries
and therefore we included country regimes in the models. We estimated a main effect
model (Model 1) where we tested the association between instrumental support and
depressive mood. Subsequently, we addressed all hypotheses by estimating moderation
effects between instrumental support and each moderator in separate nested models
(Models 2–5). Table 5.2 shows the results of multivariate logistic regression and reports
the coefficients only for the variables of interest (control variables are not shown, please
consult Table A 5.1 in the Appendix for a complete listing of results for all coefficients).
Marginal effects with 95% confidence intervals were computed for the significant
interaction effects (details about how marginal effects are calculated are shown in
section Marginal effects in the Appendix). For ease of interpretation, we plotted the
graphs presented in Figure 5.1and Figure 5.2. Standard errors are represented in the
figures by the error bars associated with each column. We performed likelihood ratio
tests in order to test whether the added interaction terms resulted in a statistically
significant improvement in the model–fit.
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Table 5.1: Sample characteristics of parents older than 65 with at least one non-resident
adult child

Gender
Women
Men
Adla
No limitations
Mild limitations
Medium limitations
Severe limitations
Living situation
Lives alone
Lives with partner
Lives with a child
Lives with partner and child
Contact with child
Daily or several times a week
Once a week
Less than once a week
Education
No education
Primary
Lower secondary
Upper secondary
Tertiary
In work
Employment
Inactive
Making ends meet difficult
Yes
No
Age
Age 65–69
Age 70–75
Age 76–80
Age 81+
Welfare regimes
Familialistic (Italy, Spain, Greece)
Hybrid (Belgium, France, the Netherlands)
Conservative (Austria, Germany)
Social democratic (Sweden, Denmark)
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Depressed
30.86

Not depressed
69.14

n
6,268

pb

61.41
20.77

38.59
79.23

3,548
2,720

.000
.000

25.51
52.48
67.47
58.74

74.49
47.52
32.53
41.26

5,151
808
166
143

.000
.005
.000
.000

36.71
23.17
50.53
30.51

63.29
76.83
49.47
69.49

2,615
2,944
378
331

.000
.000
.680
.000

30.68
28.79
34.03

69.32
71.21
65.97

3,944
1,278
1,046

.000
.000
.000

48.09
35.12
27.65
22.74
19.89

51.91
64.88
72.35
77.26
80.11

653
2,537
1,009
1,350
719

.050
.000
.000
.000
.000

9.43
31.04

90.57
68.96

53
6,215

.000
.000

40.41
24.70

59.59
75.30

2,455
3,813

.000
.000

23.38
28.55
32.22
40.12

76.62
71.45
67.78
59.88

1,262
2,207
1,443
1,356

.000
.000
.000
.000

39.77
30.30
25.91
21.72

60.23
69.70
74.09
78.28

1,906
2,129
1,096
1,137

.000
.000
.000
.000
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Table 5.1: Sample characteristics of parents older than 65 with at least one nonresident adult child (con’t)
Depressed

Not depressed

n

Stressful event in last 2 years
Yes
47.04
52.96
355
No
29.88
70.12
5,913
History of depressive mood
Yes
48.03
51.97
1,495
No
25.48
74.52
4,773
Volunteering activity
Yes
23.19
76.81
2,656
No
36.49
63.51
3,612
Number of children
1
30.63
69.37
1,244
2
29.14
70.86
2,368
3+
32.49
67.51
2,656
Number
of childrenc
Child lives < 5km
Yes
32.76
67.24
4,151
No
27.11
72.89
2,117
Financial support to child
Yes
26.54
73.46
893
No
31.57
68.43
5,375
Instrumental support to child
Yes
21.37
78.63
496
No
31.67
68.33
5,772
Instrumental support from other
No support
29.02
70.98
5,292
Sporadic
28.57
71.43
399
Every week
47.04
52.96
423
Daily
55.19
44.81
154
Instrumental support from child
No support
27.56
72.44
4,841
Sporadic
34.48
65.52
525
Every week
41.37
58.63
568
Daily
55.09
44.91
334
N
1,934
4,334
6,268
b
Notes: Row percentages shown for dummy and categorical variables. One-sample test of
proportion testing the equality of row percentage proportions (Ha:p1 ≠ p2); p–value reported.
cNumber of children is a continues variable.

pb
.025
.000
.002
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.000
.014
.009
.000
.000
.000
.001

5.4 Results
5.4.1 Descriptive results
Table 5.1 shows descriptive results (row percentages) for the analytical sample for all
variables stratified by depressive mood. We observe significant differences for some of
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the variables between the depressed and non-depressed parents, such as living
situation, ADL status, education, experiencing stressful event in last two years, previous
history of depressive mood and receiving instrumental support. Around one third of the
sample meets the EURO–D criteria for depressive mood. Mothers are slightly
overrepresented and they are more likely to be depressed than fathers. Most
respondents live alone or with a spouse, and two thirds have regular contact with
children on a daily basis or several times a week. Around 24% of parents suffered from
depressive mood earlier in their life, with the majority of parents having no or mild
limitations with daily living activities. Around 24% of parents receive instrumental
support from a child, of which 8.38% of parents receive instrumental support
sporadically, almost 9.06 % every week and 5.33% on a daily basis.
5.4.2 Multivariate results
Model 1 in Table 5.2 examines the main effect hypothesis where we anticipated that
more frequent instrumental support would be positively associated with depressive
mood. Instrumental support is indeed associated with an increase in the odds of
depressive mood, exp (.278) = 1.32, CI [1.07, 1.64] for sporadic support; exp (.146) =
1.15, CI [0.93, 1.43] for support received every week and exp (.404) = 1.49, CI [1.14,
1.95] for support received daily. The results suggest a nonlinear trend of the
relationship between instrumental support and depressive mood, showing U-shaped
differences in depression levels between individuals receiving sporadic, weekly or daily
support.
Figure 5.1: Effects of ADL and instrumental support on depressive mood
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Model 2 tested the moderation effect expected in Hypothesis 2 that there will be no
significant difference between regimes with respect to the relationship between
instrumental support and depression. The interaction terms in Model 2 show that there
is no significant association between instrumental support and country regime, as all of
the coefficients remain insignificant (χ2 (9) = 11.04, p = .28). We proceeded to test
Hypothesis 3 stating that the (depressive) effect of instrumental support is less when
parents have more severe physical limitations. A likelihood ratio test showed that the
added interaction term significantly improves the model-fit (χ2 (9) = 39.00, p < .000).
We interpret the results from the computed marginal effects with 95% CI in Figure 5.1.
Parents with severe limitations who receive either sporadic or daily (frequent)
support tend to be less depressed than parents with same level of limitations who
receive no support (an inversed U-shaped association; exp (-2.263) = 0.10, CI [0.03,
0.40]; exp (-1.884) = 0.15, CI [0.06, 0.40]). The opposite trend for parents with medium
physical limitations appears, however, where parents who receive sporadic or daily
support tend to be more depressed than those receiving weekly support (exp 0.801) =
2.21, CI [0.08,0.56]). Both of these results are in line with our expectations that receiving
higher levels of support increases depression compared to receiving too little support.
The expectation that receiving daily support will increase levels of depression holds for
the groups with medium (weekly versus daily support) and severe limitations (sporadic
versus weekly support), although receiving no support at all when suffering from severe
limitations is the most detrimental.
In Model 4 we tested Hypothesis 4 which proposed that receiving instrumental
support is less strongly associated with depressive mood for women than for men. After
noting the significant improvement of the model-fit (χ 2(3) = 8.19, p < .005), the results
show that women who receive weekly support face lower odds of a depressive mood
than men who do not receive support (exp (-.529) = 0.59, CI [0.38, 0.92] (Figure 5.1).
Figure 5.2 (marginal effects with 95% CI) reveals that the effects of instrumental
support vary for men and women. Namely for men, receiving any support regardless of
the intensity is related to higher depressive mood compared to men that do not receive
support. For women, however, only daily support is associated with a higher depressive
mood. Although the difference between women receiving no support and daily support
is greater than the difference for men, confirming our hypothesis, the results might
suggest that even for men there might be a loss of autonomy when receiving
instrumental support from children.
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Figure 5.2: Effects of gender and instrumental support on depressive mood

In Model 5 we tested Hypothesis 5 where we added an interaction term between
instrumental support and social interaction with children. The likelihood ratio test for
the added interaction did not yield a significant improvement of the model–fit (χ 2(5) =
7.29, p = .19), implying that there is no significant difference between parents who
receive different levels of instrumental support and have different levels of frequency of
contact with their children. Parents receiving sporadic instrumental support who
contact their children once a week, exp (-.358) = 0.70, CI [0.41, 1.20] or less than once a
week, exp (-.741) = 0.48, CI [0.26,0.87] do not face different odds of being depressed
compared to parents who have daily contact. The effects of covariates in Models 2–5
were generally similar to those in Model 1, where the coefficients for main variable of
interest — instrumental support from children and the interactions with functional
limitations grew in each subsequent model (please refer to Appendix Table A 5.1).
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Table 5.2: Logistic regression of the Association between Depressive Mood and
Instrumental Support from Adult Children

Gender (ref.men)
Women
Adl (no limitations)
Mild limitations
Medium limitations
Severe limitations
Living situation (ref. lives
alone)
Lives with partner
Lives with a child
Lives with partner and
child
Contact with child (ref. daily
or several times a week)
Once a week
Less than once a week
Country regime (ref.
familialistic)
Hybrid
Conservative
Social democratic
Instrumental support from
child (ref: no support)
Sporadic
Every week
Daily
Instrumental support
*Country regime
Sporadic * Hybrid
Sporadic * Conservative
Sporadic * Social
democratic
Every week * Hybrid
Every week * Conservative
Every week * Social
democratic

Model 1
OR (95% CI)

Model 2
OR (95% CI)

Model 3
OR (95% CI)

Model 4
OR (95% CI)

Model 5
OR (95% CI)

1.82***
(1.59,2.09)

1.82***
(1.58,2.09)

1.81***
(1.57,2.08)

1.94***
(1.66,2.27)

1.95***
(1.67,2.28)

2.42***
(2.04,2.86)
3.69***
(2.57,5.29)
2.18***
(1.50,3.17)

2.42***
(2.05,2.87)
3.75***
(2.61,5.39)
2.22***
(1.52,3.24)

2.66***
(2.17,3.26)
4.37***
(2.72,7.03)
4.90***
(2.83,8.48)

2.66***
(2.17,3.27)
4.39***
(2.73,7.06)
4.90***
(2.83,8.48)

2.66***
(2.17,3.27)
4.37***
(2.71,7.03)
4.86***
(2.80,8.42)

1.03
(0.89,1.20)
1.47**
(1.14,1.88)

1.09
(0.93,1.28)
1.41***
(1.19,1.68)

1.01
(0.87,1.18)
1.43**
(1.11,1.84)

1.00
(0.86,1.17)
1.41**
(1.10,1.82)

1.01
(0.86,1.17)
1.41**
(1.09,1.81)

1.08
(0.80,1.46)

1.09
(0.93,1.28)

1.05
(0.78,1.42)

1.05
(0.78,1.43)

1.05
(0.77,1.42)

1.09
(0.93,1.28)
1.40***
(1.18,1.67)

1.09
(0.93,1.28)
1.41***
(1.19,1.68)

1.09
(0.93,1.29)
1.40***
(1.17,1.66)

1.09
(0.93,1.28)
1.39***
(1.17,1.66)

1.16
(0.96,1.39)
1.48***
(1.22,1.79)

0.81*
(0.69,0.96)
0.71**
(0.58,0.88)
0.56***
(0.46,0.69)

0.82*
(0.68,0.98)
0.66***
(0.52,0.85)
0.53***
(0.42,0.68)

0.82*
(0.68,0.98)
0.65***
(0.51,0.83)
0.53***
(0.42,0.67)

0.82*
(0.68,0.99)
0.65***
(0.51,0.83)
0.53***
(0.42,0.67)

0.81*
(0.67,0.97)
0.64***
(0.50,0.82)
0.52***
(0.41,0.66)

1.32*
(1.07,1.64)
1.15
(0.93,1.43)
1.49**
(1.14,1.95)

1.13
(0.75,1.72)
1.15
(0.77,1.71)
1.36
(0.93,2.00)

1.21
(0.79,1.85)
1.30
(0.87,1.96)
1.80**
(1.16,2.80)

1.63
(0.97,2.76)
1.92*
(1.14,3.23)
1.69
(0.93,3.07)

1.77*
(1.04,3.00)
1.92*
(1.13,3.28)
1.72
(0.94,3.13)

1.23
(0.71,2.14)
0.88
(0.45,1.73)

1.20
(0.69,2.10)
0.86
(0.44,1.70)

1.24
(0.71,2.15)
0.86
(0.44,1.70)

1.45
(0.82,2.55)
1.01
(0.51,2.01)

1.51
(0.84,2.71)
0.79
(0.47,1.33)
1.49
(0.85,2.62)

1.55
(0.86,2.79)
0.83
(0.50,1.39)
1.49
(0.85,2.59)

1.58
(0.88,2.84)
0.86
(0.52,1.44)
1.48
(0.85,2.58)

1.77
(0.98,3.21)
0.87
(0.52,1.45)
1.50
(0.86,2.63)

0.97
(0.51,1.82)

1.08
(0.58,2.04)

1.12
(0.60,2.10)

1.14
(0.60,2.14)
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Table 5.2: Logistic regression of the Association between Depressive Mood and
Instrumental Support from Adult Children (con’t)
Model 1
OR (95% CI)
Daily * Hybrid
Daily * Conservative
Daily * Social democratic
Instrumental support *Adl
Sporadic * Mild limitations
Sporadic * Medium
limitations
Sporadic * Severe
limitations
Every week * Mild
limitations
Every week * Medium
limitations
Every week * Severe
limitations
Daily * Mild limitations
Daily * Medium limitations
Daily * Severe limitations
Instrumental support *
Gender
Sporadic * Women
Every week * Women
Daily * Women
Instrumental support *
Contact with child
Sporadic * Once a week
Sporadic * Less than once a
week
Every week * Once a week
Every week * Less than
once a week

Model 2
OR (95% CI)
1.09
(0.61,1.93)
1.48
(0.72,3.05)
0.91
(0.32,2.56)

Model 3
OR (95% CI)
1.04
(0.58,1.86)
1.41
(0.69,2.89)
0.90
(0.32,2.57)

Model 4
OR (95% CI)
1.04
(0.58,1.86)
1.38
(0.67,2.85)
0.89
(0.31,2.56)

Model 5
OR (95% CI)
1.06
(0.59,1.90)
1.40
(0.68,2.90)
0.91
(0.32,2.61)

0.87
(0.48,1.57)

0.86
(0.48,1.54)

0.90
(0.50,1.61)

2.23
(0.41,12.24)

2.05
(0.38,11.18)

2.16
(0.40,11.57)

0.10**
(0.03,0.40)

0.11**
(0.03,0.43)

0.13**
(0.03,0.50)

0.76
(0.47,1.24)

0.74
(0.46,1.21)

0.75
(0.46,1.22)

0.21**
(0.08,0.56)

0.21**
(0.08,0.54)

0.21**
(0.08,0.55)

0.35
(0.12,1.02)
0.58
(0.33,1.03)
1.54
(0.46,5.13)
0.15***
(0.06,0.40)

0.34*
(0.12,1.00)
0.57
(0.32,1.02)
1.51
(0.45,5.06)
0.15***
(0.06,0.41)

0.33*
(0.12,0.97)
0.57
(0.32,1.02)
1.52
(0.45,5.11)
0.16***
(0.06,0.41)

0.64
(0.41,1.03)
0.59*
(0.38,0.92)
1.08
(0.61,1.92)

0.64
(0.41,1.02)
0.60*
(0.38,0.94)
1.08
(0.60,1.93)
0.70
(0.41,1.20)
0.48*
(0.26,0.87)
0.88
(0.54,1.42)

1.15
(0.63,2.08)
Daily * Once a week
0.94
(0.44,2.01)
Note: SHARE release 2.5.1. Own calculations; unweighted. Models restricted to respondents 65 and older who have at
least one child (N = 6,268) controlling for age, living situation, education, employment, making ends meet, self-rated
physical health, stressful events, number of children, volunteering activity, history of depressive mood, child lives
within 5 km, financial and instrumental support to child, instrumental support from other source. aNumber of daily
activities the respondent has difficulty with.
CI = confidence interval; OR = odds ratio. Exponentiated coefficients; 95% confidence intervals in brackets.
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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5.5 Sensitivity analyses
The expectation that receiving daily support will increase levels of depression holds for
the groups with medium (weekly versus daily support) and severe limitations (sporadic
versus weekly support), although receiving no support at all when suffering from severe
limitations is the most detrimental. The results persist across country regimes, results
not shown. For women, however, only daily support is associated with a higher
depressive mood. The difference between women receiving no support and daily
support is greater than the difference for men across country regimes.

5.6 Conclusion and discussion
As the majority of the European population continues to age and experience a
deterioration of good physical health, more people will be at-risk at some time in their
lives of experiencing depression or mental problems. This poses challenges when it
comes to reconciling the need for instrumental support on one hand, and the possible
effects on mental health on the other.
Previous studies mainly used deficit models concerned with how physical
impairment increases levels of depression (for example, Ormel et al. 2002). Our study
departs from this tradition and instead focuses on the social deficits that impact
depression due to the fact that it may increase levels of dependency. We used selfdetermination theory to argue that individual characteristics such as physical needs and
social resources (social interaction), relate to psychological needs for autonomy,
competence and relatedness that are essential for optimal mental health (Deci & Ryan,
2000). The positive association between physical impairment and depression may be
buffered by receiving support from adult children, and more specifically practical
household help that excludes personal care.
We examined the largely healthy older parents as indicated by the fact that about
24% received instrumental support. In addition, caregiving is uncommon (an estimated
one out of five parents who received instrumental support also receive care). The
variability in our sample with respect to health and social relationships demonstrates
how the differential resources that parents possess impact how they experience
support. The results show that for parents who are severely physically impaired, those
who receive at least some or a lot of instrumental support are less likely to be depressed
than parents who receive no support. This reveals a complex relationship, meaning that
the volume of support plays a crucial role in the association between support and
mental health. Compared to previous studies that use broader measures of social
support, our findings confirm that instrumental support on its own not only could be
“too much of a good thing” (Silverstein et al., 1996), but also that nothing is as
detrimental as receiving no support at all when an individual is severely physically
impaired. Similarly, our findings are consistent with previous research that instrumental
support on its own (when it is not combined with other types of support) is negatively
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associated with mental health in Europe (Zunzunegui et al., 2001). However, in
circumstances when there is a greater need for support (for people in poor health),
caution should be exercised when examining only the negative effects of instrumental
support on mental health.
It is not surprising that the relationship between varying intensity of instrumental
support and depression remains stable across different European contexts. This
suggests that while intergenerational transfers are dependent on country-specific norms
and policies that govern intergenerational solidarity, the relationship between receiving
too much or too little instrumental support and depression is comparable across
different contexts. Although the country differences are important for mental health, the
results show that individual characteristics still explain most of the variance in
depressive mood.
As one of the goals is to explain the role of instrumental support in the commonly
found gender difference in depression, we found that the frequency of support plays a
crucial role. Results show that for men even receiving sporadic support is enough to
cause deterioration of mental health (probably related to some experience of loss of
autonomy). For women though, it seems that there is a higher threshold where only
frequent instrumental support is associated with higher depressive mood. Overall,
instrumental support accounts for more of the difference in the depressive mood for
women. This finding is in line with the effects of ambivalence (conflicting emotions) on
mental health in older parents toward adult children, where effects have been found for
women but not for men (Willson et al., 2003; Pillemer & Suitor, 2002).
Contrary to our expectations, social interaction with children seems to have no or
an insignificant buffering effect to receiving instrumental support, although
independently infrequent contact with children is associated with depressive mood
(Buber & Engelhardt, 2008). Since the correlation between contact with children and
instrumental support from children is weak in our study (φc = 0.0634) it demonstrates
that one is not a proxy of the other. It is thus possible that social interaction with one’s
spouse or other significant individuals from the personal networks of older parents
contributes more than the social interaction from children. This is in line with selfdetermination theory that posits that intrinsic goals (related to community and close
relationships) as opposed to extrinsic ones that contribute more to well-being. Previous
research points out the importance of spouse and friends over adult children for wellbeing and quality of life of older adults (for review see George, 2010). It remains to be
investigated in what ways the interaction with friends and significant others can buffer
the negative association between instrumental support from children and bad mental
health. Our results should be interpreted with caution, as they do not necessarily show
the limited power of social interaction, but perhaps the need for social contact beyond
exclusively with adult children. Another possible explanation about the lack of a
buffering effect of social interaction may be attributed to methodological reasons, as it is
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possible that perceived emotional support which differs from frequency of contact may
have a significant buffering effect on receiving instrumental support.
An important limitation of the study is the cross-sectional design, which does not
allow us to discern the causal relationship between instrumental support and
depression. However, we have included an indicator of previous history of depressive
mood to reduce the bias of overestimating the association between instrumental
support and depressive mood. In addition, descriptive results show that most of the
depressed parents do not receive instrumental support from children (but they may
receive instrumental support from other sources). Notably, physical impairment is more
strongly related to depressive mood than receipt of instrumental support, and from a
theoretical viewpoint, lack of support may contribute to the incidence of depression only
in cases where support is needed. The interaction effect between instrumental support
and physical impairment suggests that instrumental support has an effect on depressed
mood in addition to physical impairment, and the effect of physical impairment on
depressed mood is relatively large. This is to be expected in addition to the fact that
depression usually coincides with severe physical impairment. High quality longitudinal
data on the detailed forms of intergenerational support would be necessary to isolate
the role that various types of support play in mental health.
In order to reduce bias in all models we included a variety of factors known to
influence depressive mood and the likelihood of receipt of instrumental support.
Although our study took into account physical health and we found that it does
moderate the relation between instrumental support and depressive mood, it is still
possible that it may also mediate their relation (Jahn & Cukrowicz, 2012). In summary,
this study highlights that heterogeneity in older parents with regards to their physical
needs produces different and nuanced associations between instrumental support and
mental health.
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5.7 Appendix
5.7.1 Control variables
Advancement in age has been associated with rising levels of depression (Blazer, Hybels
& Pieper, 2001), although some authors note that when other factors such as health
status are taken into account the association disappears (Jorm, 2000; Roberts, Kaplan,
Shema & Strawbridge, 1997). Parents who live with a spouse or a partner are less at a
risk of depression (Brown, Bulanda & Lee, 2005; Lee & DeMaris, 2007; Umberson,
Wortman & Kessler, 1992), and in addition, having more children is associated with
lower levels of depression (Buber & Engelhardt, 2008; Grundy & Read, 2012). Coresident children sometimes can have positive and at other times negative effect on
mental health depending on broader contextual influences (Read & Grundy, 2011).
Socioeconomic status persist to be an important predictor of mental health in older age
and higher educated older individuals score lower on depression in comparison to low
educated older people (Miech & Shanahan, 2000). Retired individuals are usually more
depressed than older individuals who are still working, although that relationship is
mediated through bad health (Lee & Smith, 2009). Physical decline due to worsening
physical health significantly contributes to higher depression (Braam et al., 2005).
Parents who have recently experienced negative life events are at greater risk of
depression (Dalgard & Tambs, 1995; Kessler, 1997; Tennant, 2002) and those who have
been depressed at some point in youth or middle-age are more likely to be depressed in
later life (Reynolds et al., 1998). Older individuals that pursue various volunteer
activities within their communities suffer less from depression (Haski-Leventhal, 2009;
Kahana, Bhatta, Lovegreen, Kahana & Midlarsky, 2013; Wahrendorf, von dem Knesebeck
& Siegrist, 2006). Country specific contexts also have a great effect on depression levels,
whereby Southern Europeans report higher levels of depression (Castro-Costa et al.,
2008; Ploubidis & Grundy, 2009).
In addition to the physical needs and social resources, opportunity for receiving
instrumental support also plays a role in whether non-resident children provide
support. For example, children that live in close geographical proximity of parents are
more likely to help their older parents (Grundy & Shelton, 2001; Hank, 2007). Having a
co-resident child at home might decrease the need for support from children living
outside the household (Schenk & Dykstra, 2012). Further, parents who provide financial
and instrumental assistance to their adult children exhibit fewer depressive symptoms
than other parents (Byers, Levy, Allore, Bruce & Kasl, 2008; Roll & Litwin, 2010;
Silverstein, Conroy, Wang, Giarrusso & Bengtson, 2002). Studies of overall social support
found that older individuals that receive support from different sources are less
depressed (Dupertuis, Aldwin & Bossé, 2001), or conversely that spouse, friends and
adult children rank in descending order in the effect of support on depression (Dean,
Kolody & Wood, 1990). Excluding any of these important factors of depression may
cause an overestimation of the association that instrumental support has with
depression, therefore we account for all of them in our subsequent empirical analysis.
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5.7.2 Coding of control variables
Age is computed as a categorical variable into 4 categories (0 = 65–69; 1 = 70–75; 2 =
76–80; 3 = 81 and older). Living situation takes into account with whom the respondent
lives with accounting for immediate family members (0 = respondent live alone; 1 =
respondent lives with a partner; 2 = respondent lives with a child; and 3 = respondent
lives with both a partner or a child. Level of education is coded into five categories of
education that the respondent has completed using the International Standard
Classification of Education (ISCED): 0 = no education (ISCED 0); 1 = primary (ISCED 1);
2 = lower secondary (ISCED 2); 3 = upper secondary (ISCED 3 and ISCED 4); and 4 =
tertiary (ISCED 5 and ISCED 6). A dummy variable measures the employment status of
the respondent (0 = respondent is employed; or 1 = retired or inactive, including
homemaker for female respondents). Subjective appraisal of economic situation as a
proxy for socioeconomic status uses the question “Is household able to make ends
meet?” (1 = yes; 0 = no). Stressful events are recorded with a dummy variable (1 =
respondent’s partner died or respondent experienced a divorce in past two years).
Number of children (0–16) is included in the models, as well as an indicator for previous
history of depression (original question is “Have you ever been treated for depression
by doctor or psychiatrist” 1 = yes; 0 = no). Volunteering activity is recorded as a dummy
variable ( 1 = respondent takes part into religious organization, political or community
organization, educational or training course, sport, social or other club, help to family or
friends and cared for a sick or disabled adult, 0 = no volunteering activity). We also take
into account if at least one of their adult children lives within five km of geographical
proximity (1 = yes; 0 = no), if the parent provides financial support to at least one adult
child (1 = yes; 0 = no), if the parent provides instrumental support to at least one adult
child (1 = yes; 0 = no) and if the parent receives instrumental support from a from
another source, such as from a friend, neighbour, sibling or parent.
5.7.3 Marginal effects
We use the average of the marginal effects at each observation (AME) method to
estimate marginal effects at unique values of ADL, frequency of contact with children,
gender and instrumental support. In our study the marginal effects measure: a ) the
predicted difference in the probability of depression for respondents with different ADL
scores who receive and no not receive instrumental support (Model 2); b) the predicted
difference in the probability of depression for respondents who are male or female and
who receive and no not receive instrumental support (Model 3), and c) the predicted
difference in the probability of depression for respondents who are male or female, have
different frequency of contact with children and receive or do not receive instrumental
support (Model 5).
As Cameron & Trivedi note (2009, p. 333), “A marginal effect (ME), or partial effect,
most often measures the effect on the conditional mean of y of a change in one of the
regressors, Xk. In linear regression model, the ME equals the relevant slope coefficient,
greatly simplifying analysis. In a binary outcome model, a given marginal effect is the
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ceteris paribus effect of changing one individual characteristic upon an individual’s
probability of ‘success’. Cameron and Trivedi argue that for nonlinear models, using the
marginal effects at means (MEM) approach provides a rough gauge of the magnitude of
the marginal effect. However, for policy analysis, one should use either the marginal
effect at a representative value of the independent variables for targeted values of the
regressors (MER) or the average of the marginal effects at each observation (AME)
(Cameron & Trivedi, 2009, p. 340). We use factor variables with i. operator in Stata
12MP, which instructs the margins command that variables are not independent of each
other. Margins (used with factor variables) does know that the different components of
the interaction term are related, and is considered to be the least biased estimate of
marginal effects (Buis, 2010; Cameron & Trivedi, 2009).
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A 5.1: Logistic regression of the Association between Depressive Mood and Instrumental
Support from Adult Children

Gender (ref.men)
Women
Adl (no limitations)
Mild limitations
Medium limitations
Severe limitations
Living situation (ref. lives
alone)
Lives with partner
Lives with a child
Lives with partner and
child
Contact with child (ref.
daily or several times a
week)
Once a week
Less than once a week
Education
(ref. no education)
Primary
Lower secondary
Upper secondary
Tertiary
Employment (ref. in work)
Retired/inactive
Making ends meet difficult
Age (ref. 65–69)
Age 70–75e
Age 76–80
Age 80+

Model 1
OR (95%CI)

Model 2
OR (95% CI)

Model 3
OR (95% CI)

Model 4
OR (95% CI)

Model 5
OR (95% CI)

1.82***
(1.59,2.09)

1.82***
(1.58,2.09)

1.81***
(1.57,2.08)

1.94***
(1.66,2.27)

1.95***
(1.67,2.28)

2.42***
(2.04,2.86)
3.69***
(2.57,5.29)
2.18***
(1.50,3.17)

2.42***
(2.05,2.87)
3.75***
(2.61,5.39)
2.22***
(1.52,3.24)

2.66***
(2.17,3.26)
4.37***
(2.72,7.03)
4.90***
(2.83,8.48)

2.66***
(2.17,3.27)
4.39***
(2.73,7.06)
4.90***
(2.83,8.48)

2.66***
(2.17,3.27)
4.37***
(2.71,7.03)
4.86***
(2.80,8.42)

1.03
(0.89,1.20)
1.47**
(1.14,1.88)

1.09
(0.93,1.28)
1.41***
(1.19,1.68)

1.01
(0.87,1.18)
1.43**
(1.11,1.84)

1.00
(0.86,1.17)
1.41**
(1.10,1.82)

1.01
(0.86,1.17)
1.41**
(1.09,1.81)

1.08
(0.80,1.46)

1.09
(0.93,1.28)

1.05
(0.78,1.42)

1.05
(0.78,1.43)

1.05
(0.77,1.42)

1.09
(0.93,1.28)
1.40***
(1.18,1.67)

1.09
(0.93,1.28)
1.41***
(1.19,1.68)

1.09
(0.93,1.29)
1.40***
(1.17,1.66)

1.09
(0.93,1.28)
1.39***
(1.17,1.66)

1.16
(0.96,1.39)
1.48***
(1.22,1.79)

0.84
(0.69,1.02)
0.65***
(0.51,0.83)
0.68**
(0.53,0.87)
0.66**
(0.50,0.88)

0.84
(0.69,1.02)
0.64***
(0.50,0.82)
0.68**
(0.53,0.86)
0.66**
(0.50,0.88)

0.82*
(0.67,1.00)
0.63***
(0.50,0.81)
0.67**
(0.52,0.85)
0.65**
(0.49,0.86)

0.82
(0.67,1.00)
0.63***
(0.50,0.81)
0.66**
(0.52,0.85)
0.65**
(0.48,0.86)

0.82*
(0.67,0.99)
0.63***
(0.49,0.80)
0.66***
(0.51,0.84)
0.64**
(0.48,0.85)

2.72*
(1.04,7.08)
1.60***
(1.40,1.82)

2.70*
(1.03,7.06)
1.60***
(1.40,1.82)

2.77*
(1.06,7.25)
1.59***
(1.40,1.82)

2.70*
(1.04,7.05)
1.59***
(1.39,1.81)

2.76*
(1.06,7.22)
1.59***
(1.39,1.81)

1.20*
(1.01,1.43)
1.39***
(1.15,1.69)
1.43***
(1.17,1.76)

1.19*
(1.00,1.42)
1.38**
(1.14,1.67)
1.42***
(1.16,1.74)

1.19
(0.99,1.41)
1.37**
(1.13,1.66)
1.39**
(1.13,1.71)

1.19
(0.99,1.41)
1.37**
(1.13,1.66)
1.39**
(1.13,1.71)

1.17
(0.98,1.40)
1.35**
(1.12,1.64)
1.38**
(1.12,1.69)
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A 5.1: Logistic regression of the Association between Depressive Mood and Instrumental
Support from Adult Children (con’t)

Country regime (ref.
familialistic)
Hybrid
Conservative
Social democratic
Stressful event in last 2
years
History of depression
Volunteering activity
Number of children
Child lives < 5km
Financial support to child
Instrumental support to
child
Instrumental support
from other
(ref: no support)
Sporadic
Every week
Daily
Instrumental support
from child (ref: no
support)
Sporadic
Every week
Daily
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Model 1
OR (95%CI)

Model 2
OR (95% CI)

Model 3
OR (95% CI)

Model 4
OR (95% CI)

Model 5
OR (95% CI)

0.81*
(0.69,0.96)
0.71**
(0.58,0.88)
0.56***
(0.46,0.69)

0.82*
(0.68,0.98)
0.66***
(0.52,0.85)
0.53***
(0.42,0.68)

0.82*
(0.68,0.98)
0.65***
(0.51,0.83)
0.53***
(0.42,0.67)

0.82*
(0.68,0.99)
0.65***
(0.51,0.83)
0.53***
(0.42,0.67)

0.81*
(0.67,0.97)
0.64***
(0.50,0.82)
0.52***
(0.41,0.66)

1.90***
(1.48,2.42)
2.73***
(2.39,3.12)
0.68***
(0.60,0.77)
0.98
(0.94,1.03)
1.04
(0.90,1.19)
1.21*
(1.01,1.44)

1.89***
(1.48,2.41)
2.72***
(2.38,3.11)
0.68***
(0.60,0.77)
0.98
(0.94,1.03)
1.04
(0.90,1.19)
1.20
(1.00,1.44)

1.86***
(1.46,2.38)
2.73***
(2.39,3.12)
0.68***
(0.59,0.77)
0.98
(0.94,1.02)
1.02
(0.88,1.18)
1.21*
(1.01,1.45)

1.84***
(1.44,2.36)
2.73***
(2.38,3.12)
0.68***
(0.59,0.77)
0.98
(0.94,1.02)
1.02
(0.88,1.17)
1.21*
(1.01,1.45)

1.85***
(1.45,2.37)
2.74***
(2.40,3.13)
0.67***
(0.59,0.77)
0.98
(0.94,1.02)
1.02
(0.88,1.18)
1.21*
(1.01,1.46)

0.90
(0.70,1.15)

0.90
(0.70,1.15)

0.89
(0.70,1.15)

0.89
(0.70,1.14)

0.89
(0.70,1.15)

1.13
(0.88,1.45)
1.66***
(1.30,2.10)
1.42
(0.98,2.06)

1.12
(0.86,1.44)
1.63***
(1.28,2.07)
1.41
(0.97,2.05)

1.15
(0.89,1.48)
1.63***
(1.28,2.07)
1.40
(0.96,2.04)

1.15
(0.89,1.49)
1.63***
(1.28,2.07)
1.39
(0.95,2.03)

1.17
(0.91,1.51)
1.63***
(1.29,2.08)
1.39
(0.95,2.03)

1.32*
(1.07,1.64)
1.15
(0.93,1.43)
1.49**
(1.14,1.95)

1.13
(0.75,1.72)
1.15
(0.77,1.71)
1.36
(0.93,2.00)

1.21
(0.79,1.85)
1.30
(0.87,1.96)
1.80**
(1.16,2.80)

1.63
(0.97,2.76)
1.92*
(1.14,3.23)
1.69
(0.93,3.07)

1.77*
(1.04,3.00)
1.92*
(1.13,3.28)
1.72
(0.94,3.13)
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A 5.1: Logistic regression of the Association between Depressive Mood and Instrumental
Support from Adult Children (con’t)
Model 1
OR (95%CI)
Support * country regime
Sporadic * Hybrid
Sporadic * Conservative
Sporadic * Social
democratic
Every week * Hybrid
Every week *
Conservative
Every week * Social
democratic
Daily * Hybrid
Daily * Conservative
Daily * Social democratic
Instrumental support *Adl
Sporadic * Mild
limitations
Sporadic * Medium
limitations
Sporadic * Severe
limitations
Every week * Mild
limitations
Every week * Medium
limitations
Every week * Severe
limitations
Daily * Mild limitations
Daily * Medium
limitations
Daily * Severe
limitations

Model 2
OR (95% CI)

Model 3
OR (95% CI)

Model 4
OR (95% CI)

Model 5
OR (95% CI)

1.23
(0.71,2.14)
0.88
(0.45,1.73)

1.20
(0.69,2.10)
0.86
(0.44,1.70)

1.24
(0.71,2.15)
0.86
(0.44,1.70)

1.45
(0.82,2.55)
1.01
(0.51,2.01)

1.51
(0.84,2.71)
0.79
(0.47,1.33)

1.55
(0.86,2.79)
0.83
(0.50,1.39)

1.58
(0.88,2.84)
0.86
(0.52,1.44)

1.77
(0.98,3.21)
0.87
(0.52,1.45)

1.49
(0.85,2.62)

1.49
(0.85,2.59)

1.48
(0.85,2.58)

1.50
(0.86,2.63)

0.97
(0.51,1.82)
1.09
(0.61,1.93)
1.48
(0.72,3.05)
0.91
(0.32,2.56)

1.08
(0.58,2.04)
1.04
(0.58,1.86)
1.41
(0.69,2.89)
0.90
(0.32,2.57)

1.12
(0.60,2.10)
1.04
(0.58,1.86)
1.38
(0.67,2.85)
0.89
(0.31,2.56)

1.14
(0.60,2.14)
1.06
(0.59,1.90)
1.40
(0.68,2.90)
0.91
(0.32,2.61)

0.87
(0.48,1.57)

0.86
(0.48,1.54)

0.90
(0.50,1.61)

2.23
(0.41,12.24)

2.05
(0.38,11.18)

2.16
(0.40,11.57)

0.10**
(0.03,0.40)

0.11**
(0.03,0.43)

0.13**
(0.03,0.50)

0.76
(0.47,1.24)

0.74
(0.46,1.21)

0.75
(0.46,1.22)

0.21**
(0.08,0.56)

0.21**
(0.08,0.54)

0.21**
(0.08,0.55)

0.35
(0.12,1.02)
0.58
(0.33,1.03)

0.34*
(0.12,1.00)
0.57
(0.32,1.02)

0.33*
(0.12,0.97)
0.57
(0.32,1.02)

1.54
(0.46,5.13)

1.51
(0.45,5.06)

1.52
(0.45,5.11)

0.15***
(0.06,0.40)

0.15***
(0.06,0.41)

0.16***
(0.06,0.41)
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A 5.1: Logistic regression of the Association between Depressive Mood and Instrumental
Support from Adult Children (con’t)
Model 1
OR (95%CI)
Instrumental support *
Gender
Sporadic * Women
Every week * Women
Daily * Women
Instrumental support *
Contact with child
Sporadic * Once a week
Sporadic * Less than
once a week
Every week * Once a
week
Every week * Less than
once a week

Model 2
OR (95% CI)

Model 3
OR (95% CI)

Model 4
OR (95% CI)

Model 5
OR (95% CI)

0.64
(0.41,1.03)
0.59*
(0.38,0.92)
1.08
(0.61,1.92)

0.64
(0.41,1.02)
0.60*
(0.38,0.94)
1.08
(0.60,1.93)
0.70
(0.41,1.20)
0.48*
(0.26,0.87)
0.88
(0.54,1.42)

1.15
(0.63,2.08)
Daily * Once a week
0.94
(0.44,2.01)
Note: SHARE release 2.5.1. Own calculations; unweighted. Models restricted to respondents 65 and older
who have at least one child (N = 6,268)
a Indicator for number of daily activities the respondent has difficulty with.
CI = confidence interval; OR = odds ratio. Exponentiated coefficients; 95% confidence intervals in
brackets.
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001
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6. Conclusion
6.1 Contribution of this book
Health is “a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the
absence of disease or infirmity” (WHO). This definition of health puts an emphasis on
social health conceptualized as “people’s capacity to fulfil their potential and obligations,
the ability to manage their life with some degree of independence despite a medical
condition, and the ability to participate in social activities” (Huber et al., 2011). Personal
relationships, especially those with kin are key predictors of quality of life and health at
all life stages. This book adds to the scholarship on how family relationships of
individuals studied in a social context contribute to the overall health inequality in later
life. The approach taken in the four empirical studies is grounded in theoretical
developments in the life course scholarship of sociology, demography, and
epidemiology.
6.1.1 Life course epidemiology and the study of family
The study of health inequality in this book has been based on a few major ideas that
complement each other facilitating the understanding of pathways in which health
differences between individuals emerge and, more importantly, persist in later life. A life
course approach in studying health has gained traction in epidemiology with the
recognition that diseases and chronic conditions in old age usually have long latency
periods, sometimes starting already in utero (Barker, 1995). Instead of following
changes in individuals’ health over time this book borrows from life course
epidemiology the concept of disease development to conceptualize how family status
over the life course develops. Life course epidemiology seeks to discover links between
exposures and outcomes, explicitly taking into consideration the importance of time
(duration), and timing in disease development (Ben-Shlomo& Kuh, 2002). In parallel,
family status in this book is conceptualized through aspects of partnerships and fertility
that serve as exposures with focus on the timing and changes in quality and quantity of
partnership and fertility over time.
6.1.2 Application of cumulative advantage theories
In addition, building on a life course approach to the study of socioeconomic inequalities
in health from sociology, the focus on family is a tribute to the social and psychological
risks, which have their own natural histories that unfold over time. Similarly to research
done on the links between social position and health, in the chapters of this book health
has been identified as a capital that builds or depletes depending on the experiences
with partners and children, experiences which are presented as individual
characteristics. Further, the importance of early exposure regarding health and SES for
both family status over the life course and health in later life has been fully
acknowledged. Theories of accumulation of disadvantages (i.e. cumulative adversity
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theory, chains of risk and the pathway model) have been adopted in a twofold way. First,
by treating family status jointly with early-life conditions and life style factors (i.e.
smoking and exercise) as the building blocks in a cumulative exposure framework.
Second, and departing from other studies, is the approach to conceptualize and measure
family events and relations over the life course as accumulating experiences that present
a quality on their own when they are studied over time, opposed to being studied as
isolated transitions in time (i.e. last divorce, time of marriage).
6.1.3 Theoretical underpinnings of sequence analyses
This approach has enabled the use of partnership trajectories, a holistic concept that is
derived to a compact measure via sequence analysis, next to number of transitions and
timing of partnership and fertility events. The use of sequence analysis and optimal
matching (OM) in social science has been subject to criticism as being too descriptive
and atheoretical, and focusing on events over causes (e.g. Wu, 2000). Further, it has been
criticized for being problematic when used for repeated events because OM algorithms
do not distinguish between similarities at the beginning and the end of the sequences. In
the chapters utilizing this technique (the second and third) I have departed from the use
of OM, and instead a less computationally sophisticated approach is used that
emphasizes the importance of the length of sequences, type of events and the direction
in which events appear in the sequence. I argue that this break from canon in the use of
sequence analyses without OM has the potential to successfully overcome some of the
criticism by yielding important benefits. First is transparency, as different sequences
grouped together are visible for scrutiny; second, the ability to match trajectories with
an accumulation hypothesis about the importance of number and type of negative
events (i.e. divorce, bereavement), and third, the successful resolution of the problem of
directionality.
6.1.4 The role of welfare regimes in health differentials
Last, in the chapters presented here health differences between groups have been
studied minding the differences in institutional arrangements and social policies
targeting families and public health. Working with typologies of the welfare regime
perspective adopted to describe the institutional constrains and privileges available to
citizens across Europe (Esping-Andersen, 1990, 2008), the studies presented here have
utilized the welfare regime literature in political economy and sociology in a threefold
way: to describe differences in income transfers, social services and housing between
countries, to describe differences in family formation between countries or to
empirically test for differences in health outcomes between countries belonging to
different regimes. Acknowledging the variations in historical development of the
differences in partnership and fertility formation is essential to understanding health
differentials in old age.
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6.1.5 Gender differences in health
In all chapters, gender differences in health are prominent. Chapter 5 explicitly tests the
gender differences in the relationship between a family process and health, and the
results show that there is greater difference in mental health for men with regards to the
quantum of support compared to women. The results in Chapter 3 are stratified by
gender, and across countries (Germany and England), and we observe more
cardiovascular reactivity to life course partnership characteristics (number of
partnership transitions and age at first partnership) for men than for women. Lastly,
differences in the results for men and women in Chapter 2 reveal that men with chronic
childhood illness compared to men without any childhood illness are more likely to be in
a never married or to be in a complex partnership group consisting of multiple
subsequent marriages (2+), whereas women with a chronic childhood illness are more
likely to be in any of the non-standard partnership groups compared to a stably married
trajectory group.

6.2 Contribution of empirical chapters
Several major findings from the studies summarized in Table 6.1 on page 132 go hand in
hand with already established evidence on the relationship between family status and
health, but also there are main contributions of each chapter worth mentioning. Each
chapter carries distinct contributions that distinguish the studies in this book from
previous research in both theoretical and methodological terms.
6.2.1 A life course approach to the relationship between childhood health and
partnership trajectories
In this chapter an interdisciplinary approach is adopted to combine theoretical
reasoning which links theories of cumulative adversity with advanced methods
prominently featured in demographic and sociological research, such as sequence
analyses and multilevel logistic regression models. Information from early childhood
health and socioeconomic status is used to capture life course processes important for
later partnership formation. The chapter addresses selection into partnership over the
life course by asking if healthy individuals are more likely to get married and have
stability in partnership over their life course than their unhealthy counterparts. By going
beyond first partnership transition or investigating partnership transitions in mid-life,
the chapter addresses selection into partnership and adds to the literature in two ways.
One is going beyond investigating marriage to find out that cohabitation, as well as a
complexity of multiple serial marital and cohabitation relationships over the life course,
are associated with childhood health. The second one is that it enables the use of a
compact measure of a life course partnership that proves useful for further investigation
of later-life health.
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6.2.2 Partnership trajectories and cardiovascular health in late life
In this study, the theoretical framework that puts family processes essential for late-life
health is tested by using objective measures of cardiovascular health. In addition, the
principle of selection into late-life health on early-life characteristics is applied by
including information on childhood health and SES (similar to the principle of life course
epidemiology that studies the development of chronic diseases from early to late age).
By including anthropomorphic measures and biomarkers, the study contributes to
research by offering evidence that links measures of cardiovascular health to life course
partnership characteristics (age at first partnership transition, number of partnership
transitions and partnership trajectories). A conservative approach including life style
factors shows that there is an association between non-reported measures observed in
old age and life course partnership.
6.2.3 Age at first birth and late-life self-rated health
This chapter goes beyond investigating socioeconomic position in later life to study the
self-rated health of women to find out in what way the start of fertility history can
influence later life health. Using a structural equation framework to empirically test
associations between age at first birth and education, the study attempts to discern to
what extent differences between countries can be explained due to differences in
educational opportunities in welfare regimes. A complex statistical model is used to
account for several important associations: a) the association of early-life conditions and
the likelihood of becoming a parent, b) the association of age at first birth and education,
c) the association between age at first birth and education to late-life health. By
modelling these associations using explicit assumptions in a general structural equation
model, the study contributes to the literature on health inequality in four ways. First, by
linking theoretical hypotheses of latency period to late-life outcomes; second, by testing
alternative scenarios stemming from theories of accumulated adversity; and third, by
addressing the complexity of a non-linear relationship between age at first birth and
subsequent health. Last, separate country analyses make it possible to discern
differences between welfare regimes and speculate about the possible drivers behind
them.
6.2.4 Receiving instrumental support in late parent–child relationships and
parental depression
The chapter asks in what ways intergenerational relations between adult children and
parents are important for the mental health of parents. The contribution goes to lend
support for the hypothesis that both quantity and quality of support mater for the health
of old people, and not merely whether support is available. By using reported measures
of the quantity of one type of support (instrumental, excluding emotional and financial),
the study finds merit that the support–help relationship persists across welfare regimes,
despite the differences in volume of support that exist over countries. Gender
differences also moderate the relationship between support and depression, in line with
previous research.
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6.3 Summary of main findings
Table 6.1 provides a summary of the main findings of the empirical Chapters 2–5
by highlighting the most important results from each chapter together with the main
conclusions of each study.
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Table 6.1: Summary of main findings
Chapter 2

Chapter 3

Chapter 4

Chapter 5

Most of the older Europeans
follow traditional partnership
trajectories consisting of one
marriage and no later
disruptions, and there is
greater heterogeneity among
the Northern European
countries, and the more affluent.
Poor childhood health is
associated with individuals who
have complex partnership
trajectories consisting of
multiple divorces or
experiences of widowhood for
both men and women. For
women, poor childhood health
is also associated with being
never married or entering a
cohabiting trajectory.

German respondents have lower
average log of CRP, higher high
HbA1c level, high systolic and
high diastolic blood pressure
than the English, whereas the
English respondents on average
have more often high total
cholesterol.

In Austria, Sweden, Spain and
Poland there is a persisting
association between age at first
birth and self-rated health
(direct effects of AFB on health).
In Germany, the Netherlands,
Switzerland and the Czech
Republic the direct effects of
AFB on health are very small.
The effects are direct mostly in
the conservative regime
countries (Austria, Germany,
Netherlands, Switzerland) and
the Eastern-European type
countries (Czech Republic and
Poland), but there is notable
absence of direct effect of age at
first birth on health in the
Mediterranean countries,
Denmark, and Belgium.
In most countries there is an
accumulation of risk or
advantage as early-life health,
AFB and education
synergistically influence laterlife health.

For parents who are severely
physically impaired, those who
receive at least some or a lot of
instrumental support are less
likely to be depressed than
parents who receive no support.
The volume of support plays a
crucial role in the association
between support and mental
health.

The association between poor
childhood health and a nonstandard partnership trajectory
pertains mostly to the younger
cohorts born after World War II.

Women in divorced trajectories
in Germany are less likely to
have a high HbA1c, whereas
men in Germany who had many
partnership transitions are
more likely to experience high
diastolic BP.
Results for England showed that
age at first transition is related
to total cholesterol for men, as
those who had a first transition
between 26 and 30 are more
likely to have low total
cholesterol.

Receipt of instrumental support
is stably related to depression
across different European
welfare regimes. For men even
receiving sporadic support is
enough to cause deterioration of
mental health, whereas for
women only frequent
instrumental support is
associated with higher
depressive mood. Social
interaction with children has no
significant moderating effect.
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6.4 Methodological implications
In light of studies which show that relationship quality between ageing parents and
adult children is essential for parental health, especially for mental health (Koropeckyj‐
Cox, 2002; Zunzunegui et al., 2001; Merz, Consedine, Schulze & Schuengel, 2009; Merz,
Schuengel & Schulze, 2009), the study in Chapter 5 adds to the literature by
investigating the measured transfer of instrumental support instead of the perceived
quality of the relationship with adult children, a more commonly investigated predictor.
Similarly, in Chapters 2 and 3 partnership trajectories are investigated as factual
histories of life course partnership, as opposed to perceived quality of marital
relationships; and in both chapters the non-subjective measures of family events are
related to measures of physical health. Chapter 4 uses a self-rated health as a health
measure commonly used to study health inequality, a measure that is found highly
predictive of mortality and morbidity that has high test-retest reliability in a number of
studies (Idler & Benyamini, 1997).
Observational data such as the Survey of Health and Retirement in Europe and the
English Longitudinal Study of Ageing used in this book create challenges in estimating
causal effects, and questions regarding identification and estimation of the effects still
remain fairly poorly understood. A general approach to estimating the effect of the
process or the phenomena of interest (also called treatment effects in the counterfactual
inference and program evaluation literature) is to reach unconfoundedness. Estimating
causal effects in the case of unconfoundedness, or also called exogeneity, ignorability, or
selection on observables is one of the straightforward ways that social science research
uses to feed advice to policy makers. In this book, a number of statistical methods and
techniques are used — generalized linear models, logistic regression models, sequence
analyses, general structural equation models, mediation and moderation analysis.
The statistical methods used inform on causality by including as much as possible
all known and measured confounders (assumptions for confounders are made from
previous empirical evidence and theoretically informed assumptions). The approach
used in this book consists of sensitivity analyses, where the robustness of estimates to
specific limited departures from unconfoundedness are investigated and their
implications are reported in the appendixes or mentioned in sensitivity analyses after
each chapter. All of the empirical studies in the book use different outcomes of interest:
in Chapter 2 the outcome is a nominal (categorical) variable (partnership trajectory); in
Chapter 3 a combination of continuous and nominal outcomes such as biomarkers and
physiological measures is used; in Chapter 4 a continuous outcome of self-rated health,
and in Chapter 5 a binary outcome of interest such as depressive mood.
Standard hypothesis testing is used in all chapters to test that the average effect of
interest is zero. An advantage of the data is that the analyses in all chapters are done on
fairly large sample sizes, therefore the assumption that the variables of interest are
asymptotically normally distributed with zero asymptotic bias with standard confidence
intervals (the point estimate plus or minus a constant times the standard error) is used
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and not abused for hypotheses testing. This approach is fairly conservative as current
trends in estimating effects use methods such as instrumental variable approach that
must satisfy specific exogeneity and exclusion restrictions (Aranda, 2015), regression
discontinuity design (Coe & Zamarro, 2008; Shaikh & Mueller, 2015; Hospido &
Zamarro, 2015) and less the difference–in–differences method. In addition, in Chapters
2–4 due to lack of statistical power to focus on country-specific effects the strategy of
splitting the sample in subsamples is adopted in order to test whether the effects are
context specific. In this way, it is still possible to establish that there are subpopulations
with average positive effects in cases where there is not sufficient information to obtain
precise inferences for the average causal effect or association, namely in different
cohorts in Chapter 2; and in different countries in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4 mediation
analyses and conservative estimates of model–fit are used to account for direct and
indirect effects on education on self-rated health. In Chapter 5, moderation analysis is
used to investigate if there is an interaction between receiving support and country
family regime (welfare regime) to show that differences between family regimes do not
add to the association between receiving instrumental support and parental depression.

6.5 Policy implications
The implications of the studies in this book may be of importance for health
interventions in older populations, productive working life of older adults, caregiving
policies as well as work–life balance research. Public policies attempt to promote health
by combining various approaches, including legislation, fiscal measures, taxation and
organizational change (The Ottawa Charter for Health Promotion). Policies regulating
childcare, parental leave, caregiving, as well as those regulating the boundaries of civil
partnerships exert influence on the mating choices of individuals, the age when one
gives birth of a child or how generations exchange time and money, as well as residential
proximity between older and younger members of the family.
The findings presented in the book here can illuminate the importance on focusing on
several issues that underline the relationship between family and health in Europe:
1. Investment in early childhood
The influence of childhood disadvantage on health has previously been explained by
pathways of behavioural and materialist factors, however the social processes
underlying exposure to these risk factors and the mechanism by which exposures lead
to disease are still not properly understood. Results from Chapter 2, 3 and 4 corroborate
the previous findings how early life is essential for health disparities in late life (Brandt
et al., 2012; Brandt & Hank, 2014; Mazzonna, 2014; Shrira, 2012). Socioeconomic
position in childhood, as well as health status, has an impact on late-life health measured
with objective indicators such as biomarkers (Chapter 3) and subjective appraisal of
health (Chapter 4). In addition, childhood conditions seem to be important not only for
health in adulthood, but also for partnership over the life course (Chapter 2), as well as
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parenthood (Chapter 4). Although the cohorts studied in the chapters are older
individuals who have experienced the turn of the century, the notion remains that
healthier children from more affluent socioeconomic background remain healthier in
late life, compared to those who had many childhood diseases or grew up in poverty;
and they are also more likely to have a stable partnership (an uninterrupted union) over
their lives (Chapter 2) and a timely transition to parenthood (Chapter 4). Investing in
early childhood, especially in education, for disadvantaged children is probably the most
effective strategy for reducing the social and the financial costs of bad health that arises
in later life.
2. Linked lives — living in time and place
Results from Chapter 5 show that older parents benefit from receiving instrumental
support from their non-coresident adult children when they actually need it (when
parents are frail and have problems living independently). This assumes that older
individuals are living in time and place (Elder, 1998; Djundeva, 2015). More precisely, a
geographical proximity of adult children that fosters face-to-face contact and high
quality personal relationships is needed to enable at least instrumental
intergenerational transfers (Albertini et al., 2007; Attias-Donfut, Ogg & Wolff, 2005;
Brandt & Deindl, 2013). Policy formulations might draw conclusion from the results in
Chapter 5 and recent research on intergenerational relationships in Europe (Brandt et
al., 2009; Brandt, 2013; Leopold & Raab, 2011) that family friendly policies can have a
meaningful impact on health by enabling structural conditions for individuals to live in a
near proximity of family members to support maintaining high quality relationships
with kin.
3. Caregiving policies
The aim of a caregiving policy must be to make the healthier choice the easer choice for
older adults and their families. This is of great importance for designing future
caregiving policies. Current trends in providing care to a growing old age population in
Europe are indicative of lack of personal carers and caregiver burden of family carers
(Bonsang, 2009; Igel et al., 2010; Triantafillou et al., 2010). The results from Chapter 5
show that while family carers (as providers of instrumental support) can be somewhat
effective, they should not be taken as a carte blanche to fully delegate care to family
members of frail individuals.

6.6 Implications for future research: On data ethics in investigating
public health
Changes pertaining to the use of mobile technologies, and smartphones in particular, the
concern about privacy of storing and sharing data on individuals’ health, as well as the
lack of financial resources to compete with commercial market research are among the
few factors that pose a challenge for collecting large scale data. Examples of the
discontinuation of the Life Study cohort study in the UK, an ambitious, complex, and
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innovative study that aimed to track the development, health and wellbeing of around
80,000 UK babies and their parents (McKie, 2015); as well as the failure of the National
Children’s Study in the US (NCS) that aimed to assess how physical, chemical, biological
and psychosocial factors affected 100,000 children from birth onwards (Reardon, 2014)
expose the difficulty and the cost of conducting this type of research. Future efforts
should concentrate on supporting and funding the existing surveys by enabling them to
grow. Growth should be in line with the available resources and research interest by
expanding the amount of data collected, enlarging the samples with new refresher
samples, as well as modernizing and expanding the instruments included in the studies.
Examples of existing surveys that hold potential to grow and to further the knowledge
on the social aspects of health are the British cohort studies: The National Child
Development Study of 1958, the 1970 British Cohort Study, the Millennium Cohort study
(the 2000 cohort), the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA); the Dutch LifeLines
cohort study, and the Netherlands Kinship Panel Study (NKPS); the US Health,
Retirement and Society (HRS) and the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in
Europe (SHARE). In addition, the US National Longitudinal Study of Adolescent to Adult
Health (Add Health), a longitudinal study of a nationally representative sample of
adolescents in grades 7–12 in the United States during the 1994–95 school year; as well
as the UK Household Longitudinal Study Understanding Society (launched in 1991 as the
UK’s first socioeconomic household panel survey, previously known as the British
Household Panel Study) that has a collection of data on health, biomarkers and genetics
among other things, are also large surveys that embody the dreams and the hopes of
scientists investigating health from a life course perspective.
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Gezond ouder worden in breder verband: Familie, Welvaartsstelsel en de Levensloop
Chronische ziekte en andere beperkingen treffen veel oudere Europeanen. Ze spelen niet
alleen een belangrijke rol voor individuen, maar ook voor families en de maatschappij in
zijn geheel. Toekomstige cohorten ouderen zullen ouder worden dan ooit, en deze
cohorten zullen bovendien relatief groter en gezonder zijn. Daarnaast zullen zij meer
diverse verwantschappen hebben, als gevolg van veranderende familierelaties. Het doel
van dit onderzoek is om reeds bestaand bewijs voor ongelijkheid op het gebied van
gezondheid te koppelen aan levenslooptheorieën, ten einde te verklaren in welke mate
gebeurtenissen in de levensloop, zoals huwelijk, echtscheiding, weduwschap en
ouderschap, invloed hebben op de mentale en fysieke gezondheid van oudere
volwassenen.
Eerder sociologisch onderzoek naar de samenhang tussen gezondheid en
processen in de gezinsstructuur heeft in grote mate bijgedragen aan de kennis over de
manier waarop huwelijksstatus de gezondheid van een individu beïnvloedt (Koball et al.,
2010; Mirowsky, 2005; Schoenborn, 2004; Umberson et al., 2006; Wood et al., 2007). Er
is overtuigend bewijs dat gehuwden een betere algemene gezondheid en een lagere
sterftekans hebben dan niet–gehuwden. Eerdere studies kennen echter een aantal
beperkingen. Ten eerste was het merendeel van de studies niet in staat om verschillende
groepen te onderscheiden binnen de niet–getrouwden (bijvoorbeeld gescheiden
personen of diegene die nooit getrouwd zijn). Ten tweede zijn er beperkingen geweest
in het ontwerp van vragenlijsten. Hierdoor is niet erkend dat ongehuwd samenwonen
wellicht een ander verband met gezondheid houdt dan gehuwd samenwonen. Ten derde
is het onderzoekers tot nog toe niet gelukt om het theoretische begrip
“huwelijksloopbaan” meetbaar te maken. Dit heeft geresulteerd in een onvolledig begrip
van het verband tussen partnerrelaties gedurende de levensloop en de gezondheid van
individuen. Ten slotte hebben eerdere studies welliswaar gecorrigeerd voor selectiviteit
van gehuwden – diegenen met een betere gezondheid hebben een grotere kans om te
trouwen – maar zijn zij er niet in geslaagd om rekening te houden met de manier
waarop iemands gezondheid gedurende de jongere jaren zowel invloed kan hebben op
de gezondheid in het latere in het leven als op partnerrelaties in midden en late
adolescentie (Hope, Rodgers & Power, 1999; Lamb, Lee & DeMaris, 2003; Mastekaasa,
1992).
Daarnaast hebben zowel de transitie naar het ouderschap als de omgang met
volwassen kinderen een effect op de gezondheid. De effecten verschillen afhankelijk van
bepaalde sociale omstandigheden. Door het hanteren van een levensloopperspectief
heeft demografisch onderzoek aangetoond dat een vroege transitie naar het ouderschap
(zoals een tienerzwangerschap) samenhangt met beperkte onderwijs– en
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arbeidsmogelijkheden en een verhoogde kans op echtscheiding. Ook dit onderzoek kent
echter een aantal beperkingen. Ten eerste ligt de focus veelal op de gezondheid van
jong– en midden adolescenten. Ten tweede is er veel onderzoek verricht naar de
effecten van vroeg ouderschap, terwijl over de gevolgen van laat ouderschap weinig
bekend is. Ten derde is weinig aandacht besteed aan verschillen in de sociale omgeving
en de middelen die men als ouder beschikbaar heeft. Deze kunnen schadelijk zijn voor
de gezondheid van sommige personen, maar gunstig voor anderen.
In onderzoek naar ouderschap op latere leeftijd staat de uitwisseling van sociale
steun tussen ouders en hun volwassen kinderen centraal. Onderzoek vanuit een
levensloopperspectief richt zich op de continuïteit en verandering in de gezondheid over
het hele levenstraject, en suggereert dat ouderschap en de ‘verbonden levens’ van
ouders en hun kinderen op de langere termijn van invloed zijn op de gezondheid (Lee,
Netzer & Coward, 1995; Wilson et al., 2003, Pilemer & Suitor, 2002). Dit heeft vooral
betrekking op de geestelijke gezondheid van ouders. In eerder onderzoek is echter niet
voldoende rekening gehouden met de uiteenlopende ervaring van het ouderschap voor
verschillende mensen (Milkie, Bierman & Schieman, 2008). Daarnaast is de
wisselwerking tussen fysieke, sociale en economische bronnen die ouders tot hun
beschikking hebben ook onderbelicht gebleven in studies naar het verband tussen
gezondheid en intergenerationele relaties.
In dit proefschrift staan derhalve vier onderzoeksvragen centraal, welke
onderzocht worden in vier empirische studies. De eerste vraag betreft in hoeverre de
selectiviteit van de huwelijksloopbaan afhankelijk is van de gezondheid. De tweede
onderzoeksvraag richt zich op de manier hoe partnerrelaties over de levensloop
samenhangen met de gezondheid van oudere personen. De daaropvolgende vraag
behelst de kwestie hoe ouderschap, en in het bijzonder de leeftijd waarop vrouwen
moeder worden, samenhangt met het onderwijsniveau en de gezondheid later in het
leven. De laatste studie gaat na in hoeverre relaties tussen volwassen kinderen en hun
ouders een effect hebben op de mentale gezondheid van ouders op leeftijd.
Het proefschrift gaat uit van een levensloopperspectief om het verband tussen
gezinsprocessen en de gezondheid te bestuderen. Deze levensloopbenadering is in lijn
met de toenemende aanwijzingen dat zowel de gezondheid als familierelaties later in het
leven mede afhankelijk zijn van gezondheidsbeleving, blootstelling aan
omgevingsfactoren en beschikbare economische middelen eerder in het leven (Elder,
1985; O’Rand & Henretta, 1999; Lynch & Smith, 2005). Daarnaast zijn ook partnerschap
en de vruchtbaarheidsgeschiedenis, vroeger en later in het leven, van belang.
Onderzoekers richtten zich hierbij op een bepaald mechanisme door middel van de
‘cumulative advantage/disadvantage (CAD)–theorie (Corna, 2013). Dit mechanisme
beschrijft een proces wat betrekking heeft op initiële relatieve voordelen (of nadelen)
die verband houden met de structurele locatie en de hulpmiddelen die een individu tot
zijn/haar beschikking heeft. Het proces resulteert in een systematische afwijking in de
levensloopprocessen van verschillende individuen over een bepaalde periode. Het
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tweede mechanisme is van fysiologische aard en erkent dat het vermogen van een
lichaam om infecties, auto–immuunziekten en kanker te weerstaan beïnvloed wordt
door de psychologische stress die afhankelijk is van, onder andere, stressvolle
levensgebeurtenissen en sociale steun die geboden wordt (Cohen & Herbert, 1996;
Glaser & Kiecolt–Glaser, 2005). Er zijn daarnaast biologische processen die ervoor
zorgen dat fysiologische eigenschappen en toestanden ook fysieke veranderingen
teweeg brengen. Wanneer stressvolle gebeurtenissen het vermogen van een persoon om
met deze incidenten om te kunnen gaan overschrijden, wordt psychische nood uitgelokt,
wat zich uit in negatieve cognitieve en emotionele toestanden. Het derde mechanisme is
van psychologische aard en legt de nadruk op sociale integratie, sociale steun en sociale
controle. Deze factoren hebben een regelgevende functie wat betreft het huwelijk en het
krijgen van kinderen, die de gezondheid stimuleren en bevorderen (Kiecolt–Glaser &
Newton, 2001; Musick & Bumpass, 2006).
De twee gebruikte datasets zijn de Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in
Europe (SHARE) en de English Longitudinal Study of Ageing (ELSA). SHARE en ELSA zijn
multidisciplinaire en grensoverschrijdende panel databronnen, waarin gegevens over
gezondheid, sociaaleconomische status en sociale– en familienetwerken van Europese
ouderen (50+) zijn verzameld. Een groot voordeel van deze datasets is dat het
betrekking heeft op meerdere landen (Oostenrijk, Duitsland, Zweden, Nederland, Spanje,
Italië, Frankrijk, Denemarken, Griekenland, Zwitserland, België, Tsjechië, Polen en
Engeland), wat landenvergelijkend onderzoek mogelijk maakt. De beste eigenschap van
deze datasets, is dat ze vandaag de dag de meest uitgebreide bronnen van informatie
zijn voor een dergelijk onderzoek. Ze combineren namelijk metingen die vroeg, in het
midden van en laat in het leven zijn afgenomen. Deze metingen gaan over zowel de
individuele gezondheid als de familie van de oudere Europese bevolking. SHARE en
ELSA combineren zowel subjectieve als objectieve metingen van gezondheid met
informatie over de geschiedenis van partnerrelaties en de vruchtbaarheid van deze
personen.
Hoofdstuk 2
In Hoofdstuk 2 bespreek ik het selectieproces van individuen op basis van hun
gezondheid in verdere partnerschapspatronen. De ‘huwelijk selectie–effect’ hypothese
vooronderstelt dat er een verband is tussen huwen en een betere gezondheid doordat
gezondere personen een grotere kans hebben om te trouwen en getrouwd te blijven.
Eerder onderzoek heeft zich echter beperkt tot de eerste transitie naar een huwelijk en
was gericht op jongere volwassenen (Hope, Rodgers & Power, 1999; Lamb, Lee &
DeMaris, 2003; Mastekaasa, 1992). Mijn interesse ligt daarentegen op de invloed van de
gezondheid in de jeugd en vroege adolescentie op de hele geschiedenis van
partnerrelaties vanaf jong–volwassenheid tot op latere leeftijd. Door een
levensloopbenadering te nemen ontwikkel ik allereerst partnerschapstrajecten. Deze
beschrijven hoe oudere personen in 13 Europese landen verschillen in wat betreft het
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aantal huwelijken en echtscheidingen die zij meemaken, evenals het aantal keer dat zij
verweduwd zijn. Deze verschillen verklaren de heterogeniteit in partnerschap in midden
en late adolescentie. Vervolgens ben ik geïnteresseerd in hoe deze
partnerschapstrajecten worden bepaald door gezondheid vroeg in het leven. Hoofdstuk
2 beantwoordt dus de volgende onderzoeksvragen: (1) Hoe verschillen
partnerschapstrajecten tussen Europese landen? (2) Hoe beïnvloedt de gezondheid in de
jeugd de waarschijnlijkheid dat er een ander partnerschapstraject gevolgd wordt
gedurende de levensloop? (3) Is eenzelfde relatie tussen gezondheid in de jeugd en het
partnerschapstraject waar te nemen voor oudere en jongere cohorten? De resultaten laten
zien dat de meeste oudere Europeanen een traditioneler partnerschapstraject
doorlopen, bestaande uit één huwelijk zonder latere onderbrekingen. De heterogeniteit
in het partnerschap is sterker in de meer welvarende Noord–Europese landen. Een
slechte gezondheid in de jeugd komt vaker voor onder mannen en vrouwen die een
complexer partnerschapstraject doorlopen, bestaande uit meerdere scheidingen of
weduwschap. Vrouwen met een slechtere gezondheid in de kindertijd hebben een lagere
kans om ooit te trouwen of samen te wonen. Het verband tussen een slechte gezondheid
in de jeugd en het doorlopen van een niet–standaard partnerschapstraject is vooral van
toepassing op de jongere cohorten, geboren na de Tweede Wereldoorlog.
Hoofdstuk 3
Na een schets van de relatie tussen gezondheid vroeg in het leven en de daaropvolgende
partnerschapstrajecten, is het essentieel om na te gaan hoe de partnerschapstrajecten
gerelateerd zijn aan de gezondheid later in het leven. Dit proefschrift bouwt voort op
vorig onderzoek naar zelf–gerapporteerde gezondheid, chronische ziekten of kanker en
sterfte– en huwelijkscijfers. Ik gebruik objectieve indicatoren voor cardiovasculaire
gezondheid in het latere leven om deze kennis uit te breiden. Eerdere onderzoeken
wijzen weliswaar op grote verschillen in sterfte en cardiovasculaire ziekten naar
burgerlijke stand, maar zijn niet in staat geweest om verder te kijken dan huwelijk en
echtscheiding. In Hoofdstuk 3 verken ik hoe kenmerken van het partnerschaptraject
gepaard gaan met cardiovasculaire gezondheid van oudere mannen en vrouwen in
Duitsland en Engeland. De belangrijkste kenmerken van partnerschaptrajecten die
gebruikt worden in dit hoofdstuk zijn de timing, ordening en kwantum. Dat wil zeggen
het moment van het eerste partnerschap, het aantal partnerschappen over de
levensloop, en de volgorde van verschillende relatievormen. Uit de resultaten blijkt dat
Duitse respondenten een lagere gemiddelde registratie van CRP rapporteren en een
hogere hoeveelheid HbA1c en een hoge systolische en diastolische bloeddruk hebben
dan de Engelsen. Engelse respondenten hebben daarentegen een gemiddeld hogere
cholesterolgehalte. Vrouwen in gescheiden trajecten in Duitsland hebben een kleinere
kans op een hoog HbA1c–niveau, terwijl mannen in Duitsland die veel verandering
hadden in partnerschapsstatus een grotere kans hebben op een hoge diastolische
bloeddruk. De resultaten voor Engeland laten zien dat de leeftijd bij de eerste relatie
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samenhangt met het totale cholesterolniveau voor mannen: degenen die hun eerste
relatie tussen 26 en 30 jaar meemaakten, hebben een grotere kans op een lager
algemeen cholesterolgehalte.
Hoofdstuk 4
De transitie naar ouderschap gaat vaak gepaard met de transitie naar partnerschap, een
cruciale gebeurtenis in iemands leven. Eerder onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat het
krijgen van een kind een zeer belangrijke voorspeller is voor zowel de mentale als
fysieke gezondheid. In Hoofdstuk 4 ligt mijn interesse bij de niet–medische gevolgen van
ouderschap voor de gezondheid later in het leven. Ouderschap, en specifieker, de leeftijd
waarop vrouwen moeder worden, hangt nauw samen met het onderwijsniveau. Daarom
richt ik mij in dit hoofdstuk op de wisselwerking tussen de leeftijd bij de geboorte van
het eerste kind en het opleidingsniveau van de moeder. Dit hoofdstuk beantwoordt de
volgende vragen: (1) Heeft de leeftijd bij de geboorte van het eerste kind invloed op
zelfgerapporteerde gezondheid later in het leven? (2) Is het verband tussen leeftijd bij de
geboorte van het eerste kind en gezondheid toe te schrijven aan verschillen in
opleidingsniveau? Om deze vragen te kunnen beantwoorden onderzoek ik eerst de
selectie van mensen met bepaalde eigenschappen in de transitie naar ouderschap op
basis van individuele kenmerken (leeftijd en gezondheid in de jeugd). Dit zijn de
sociaaleconomische status en de gezondheid in het vroege leven. Daarnaast zijn er
verschillen te zien in de relatie tussen leeftijd bij de geboorte van het eerste kind en het
opleidingsniveau tussen landen die onder te verdelen zijn in verschillende Europese
welvaartsstelsels. Met name Oostenrijk, Zweden, Spanje en Polen laten een
aanhoudende correlatie zien tussen leeftijd bij de geboorte van het eerste kind en zelf–
gerapporteerde gezondheid (directe effecten van de leeftijd bij de geboorte van het
eerste kind op de gezondheid). In Duitsland, Nederland, Zwitserland en Tsjechië zijn de
directe effecten van de leeftijd bij de geboorte van het eerste kind op de gezondheid
klein. Vooral de conservatieve landen (Oostenrijk, Duitsland, Nederland, Zwitserland) en
de Oost–Europese landen (Tsjechië en Polen) laten zulke directe effecten zien.
Daarentegen is er een opmerkelijke afwezigheid wat betreft directe effecten van de
leeftijd bij de geboorte van het eerste kind op de gezondheid in de Mediterrane landen,
Denemarken en België. In de meeste landen ontstaat er een accumulatie van risico of
voordeel waarbij gezondheid in het vroege leven, de leeftijd bij de geboorte van het
eerste kind en opleiding een synergetische invloed hebben op gezondheid later in het
leven.
Hoofdstuk 5
In Hoofdstuk 5 staat de volgende onderzoeksvraag centraal: hoe beïnvloeden
intergenerationele relaties tussen volwassen kinderen en hun ouders de mentale
gezondheid van oudere ouders? Niet iedere ouder is hetzelfde en daarom bestudeer ik
hoe verschillende individuele en structurele kenmerken de relatie tussen instrumentele
steun van kinderen en een depressieve stemming van ouders beïnvloeden. Van de
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kenmerken waar ik mij op richt is bekend dat ze belangrijke voorspellers zijn voor de
mentale gezondheid op latere leeftijd, namelijk het geslacht, de fysieke behoeftes en
middelen van ouders, evenals hun sociale context. De deelvragen die in dit hoofdstuk
beantwoord worden, zijn: (1) Hoe hangen verschillen in instrumentele steun van
volwassen kinderen samen met depressieve stemmingen bij ouders? (2) Verschilt de relatie
tussen de mate van instrumentele steun en depressieve stemmingen tussen vaders en
moeders? (3) Ervaren ouders met verschillende fysieke behoeften en beschikbare sociale
bronnen instrumentele steun op een andere manier met betrekking tot een depressieve
stemming? (4) Op welke wijze is het mechanisme dat instrumentele steun aan ouderlijke
depressie koppelt afhankelijk van verschillen tussen welvaartsstelsels in Europa? De
uitkomsten laten zien dat onder ouders met ernstige lichamelijke beperkingen, degenen
die instrumentele steun van hun volwassen kinderen ontvangen, minder snel last
hebben van depressie dan ouders die geen steun ontvangen. De mate van steun speelt
een cruciale rol in het verband tussen instrumentele steun en mentale gezondheid.
Hoewel het ontvangen van instrumentele steun duidelijk samenhangt met de
verschillende Europese welvaartsstelsels, is de relatie tussen deze steun en depressie
niet afhankelijk van deze stelsels. Onder mannen zijn zelfs diegene die geringe steun
ontvangen depressiever dan diegenen die geen steun ontvangen, terwijl onder vrouwen
alleen diegenen die frequente steun ontvangen depressiever zijn vergeleken met
anderen. De sociale interactie met kinderen heeft op deze relaties geen significant effect.
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